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View south-west over Cobbs Arm 
ii 
ABSTRACT 
On New.World Island, north central Newfoundland, the Middle 
Ordovician Cobbs Arm.Formation constitutes only a small proportion of the 
...... do~inantly volcanic and volcaniclastic strata of the isl~nd arc ter-
rains characteristic of the Dunnage Zone. The Cobbs Arm Formation is 
predominantly compos61d of limestones that are .dark grey in colour when 
' mixed with volcanic detritus. and light grey amd more coarsely crystal-
line when purely carbonate. The purer carbonate accumulations of the 
formation would appear to have been deposited in an environment free of 
t 
/_ ........... 
terrigenous detritus between emergent volcanics and~hallow water vol-
~anic sandstones to the north, and trench deposits to the south. The re-
sult was a carbonate grainstone barrier that subd~vided parts of the 
Middle Ordovician coastline into a landward restricted lagoonal envir-
onmeut and an oceanward open marine environment . 
Because of the presently deformed nature of the New World 
Island rocks, several small incomplete sections of the Cobbs Arm 
Formation were measured and sampled. Detailed investigation of the 1 ·1-
thologies of the samples revealed · a sedimentological pat tern indicative 
of a slightly erratic transgressive phase o f deposition. It is possible 
• 
that the emergence of the arc terrains, which preceded the deposition 
,---·---- , ~f : the Cobbs Arm Fo rmation, and the subsequent subsidence of the is l and 
_ .. .._! \ 
arc terrains, which accompanied and succeeded Cobbs Arm Formation depo-
sition, was the fore and aftermath of a ridge-trench interaction. The 
transgression resulted in a landward shift of oceanward facies, now re-
corded in the verticle sequences of the Cobbs Arm Formation. 
The conodont fauna of the Cobbs Arm Formation appears to be \ 
' . 
' 
. --- -·····-· -- --- --~--·· ·- - --- - -
divisible into two species associations. One relates well with sedi-
m~nts of the proposed ~tricted envir-on~ent and the other relates well • 
with sediments of a more ~pen marine environment. On a finer scale , 
there appears to be a relationship between substratum characteristics 
and certain conodont~pecies. Becaus e of this apparent ecological con-
trol on many of t~e conodont species, t he conodont zones and subzones of 
the Middle Ordovician were difficult to accurately apply. 
Conodonts are found in relative abundance in the Cobbs Arm 
Formation and are represented by 39 multielement spec ies and five resid -
ual forms, including 8 new species and 2 new genera. The two n~~ genera 
are described on the basis of t he two new s pec i e s Pseudobelodina n. s p. 
A and New Genus An. sp . A. The fauna is d omina ntly of Nor t h At lantic 
Province a ffin i ty yet the most abundantly represented species is more co~~ 
manly f o.und in the Midcontinent Provinc e, i.e. Panderodus gracili s (Bra nson 
~ 
and Mehl) . This species, along with Per iodon aculeatus Haddin g, Pygodus 
anserinus Lamont and L i ndstrom, Ba l toniodus var i abilis (Berg~trom), 
Protop9nderodus va ri c ostatus (Sweet and Bergstrom) , and Pygodus s errus 
(Hadding) constitutes more than 7S percen t of the total number of rerovere d . 
conodont element s . Othe r important c ono d o nt spe cies inc lude: Ba ltoniodus 
prevar i abilis -B. var iabilis t rans i tion, Dis tacodus v enustus (S t a uffe r ) , 
Dre panois todus n. sp. A, Eoplacog~athus lindstroemi (Hama r), E. r obustus 
Be r gstrom, Scal~ellodus c~vus (Webers ), Strac hanognathus parvus Rhodes, 
Walliserodus ethingtoni (Fahraeus), Walliserod~s nakholmensis (Hamar) and 
-- ;j 
Wa llise rodus n. s p . A. 
iv 
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of this formation occurs within Cobbs Arm, north eastern New World Island, 
• ' 0 ' ( at latitude 49 37 and longitude 54 35 Fig. 1). A series of fault bounded 
quarries, at the head of Cobbs Arm, offer excellent exposures of typical 
Cobbs Arm Formation litho logies, yet fail to give a true indication of 
the formation thicknEJSS. A more complete secti on can. be seen north of 
Cobbs Arm at Q11arry .Cove (Fig. 2), (pocket in back of thesis ) . 
A paved highway permits easy acce ss t o the study area from 
rnninland Newfoundland. 'It transverses New Worl d Island f rom Summerfo rd, 
in the south west, to Twillingate Island, in . the no rth east, and from it 
a gravel road leads to Cob bs Arm and other coastal villages (Fig. 2). 
, 
1. 3 Previous Wo rk. 
Ge ol o gi ca l investi gation of ~ew World Is l and began with the 
early visit o f Murrily anrl Howley (IRA l ). Mllr h later, Heyl ( 193&) cond uc-
t e d a study mai n ly within the Bay of Explo its, hut he inc lud ed als o the 
s o llth west portion o f New World Island. Tw c nho fe l a nd Shrock (19 37), a n d 
Twenho f c l (1947), e xamined and des c ribed the sedimenta r y strata in the 
no rth e astern part o f New Wo r ld Island, and Baird ( 19 53 ) unde rt ook a . r e -
conol ssan ce study of n o rth eas te rn Ne w World Is l an d a nd l~il l i n gate I slands. 
Modern s t udies of th~ New Worl d l s l>tnd ;~re a commence d with 
ma pping by Williams (1963). He compiled a one~mi le- to-the-inch ge nloR i c 
milp of Ne w World and Twillingate Islands and re c ognized fi ft e en unna med 
litholo gi c -un i ts. Kay and Wil liams (1963), a nd Ha r ris (19 611), out line d 
the relatio nships of New Wor l d Island geology on a smalle r scale. 
Kay ( 196 7) s"tnmnarized New World [s l and geology and intro duc e d 
a system o f stratiRraphic nomen c l a ture. Subsequen t papers h a ve ac c o u n t ed 
for r e vi s i o n s to t h e s tra tigraphi c nomenc lat ur e an d re fin e me nt of the 
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understanding of the structural complexity o f New World I s l an d and other 
parts of Notre Dame Bay (i.e. Kay, l969c, 1970, 1976; Horne a nd Helwig, 
1969; Horne, 1970; Bergstrom, Riva and Kay, . l974; Dean arid Strong, 1977) . 
Twenhofel and Shrock (1937), Williams (1963), and Horne (1970), 
contributed much information pertaining to the d istributiop and composi ~ 
tion of Orodvicion and Silurian faunas of New World Island~ but these data 
were large ly used for stratigraphic purposes . Neuman (1968, 1971, 1972, 
1976), discussed, in more detail, the paleogeographic distribution and 
pos s i b le paleoecology of Are nigian and Llanvirnian brachiopods f r om New 
World Island and other northe rn Appalachian localities. Dean (1971, 1973) 
' outlined the taxonomic composition and possib le affinities of Arent gi an, 
Llanvirnian and Llandeilan trilobites from two localities on New World 
I s land . In addition he (19 7 1), provided a list of con uduul genera and 
s pecies obtained from a single sample of limestone fr om Squid Cove (Fi g. 
2) , r~nd identif ied hy T.T. Uyeno, Geological Su rvE>y of Canada. lkrgstrom , 
Riva and Kay (1974), ~ained additi onal in formation about the timi ng o f 
Ordovic ian sedimentation and vo lcanism on New World Island from their 
co llections o f graptolites and conodon ts. McKerrow and Cocks (1977), l o -
ca ted the proto Atlanti c suture in central Newfoundland, as in d i ca ted b y 
' 
the composition of brach'i opod and tril~hite faunas on New Wor l d l s l an d 
and further to the southeast of the Reach Fault (Fi g . I ). 
l. 4 Present 5 tudy. 
The incentive for the present study e volve d f rom t h e work of 
Be r gstrom, Riva and Kay (1974), who c l ea rly demonstrated the ri chness 
and sign ifi cance of the New World Isl and conodont fauna . The main objec -












Middle Ordovician Cobbs Arm Formation from -New World Island . Detailed in-
~ 
v es tigation of sample l ithologies and an analysis o f the distributi on 
and frequencies of various conodont species .has lead t o fo rmulated con-
e lusions about the sedimen tology of the Cobbs Arm Forma t i on and paleoeco -
l og i ca l c h a racteristic s of some conodo nt species. Supplementary to t hi s , 




METHODS OF STUDY 
•2.1 Collection of Samples. 
The original nature of the Cobbs Arm Fo rmation lithologies has 
been masked by the processes o f pressure solution and rec r ys tall i zati on, 
and disaggregat ed by Silurian and Devonian faulting and fo l d ine . As a con-
seq uence of the latter events, a complete sec ti~n of the Cobbs Arm For-
mation does not appear t o exis t . As a c onse quence of the forementioned 
process es the sedimentologica l charact er isti cs of the s ecti ons that a r e 
e xposed, are dif f i c ult t o distingu ish . 
Therefore , 76 sampl e s, fo r l i t ho l ogi cal and conod ont stud ies , 
were collec t e d from seven i ncomplete se c tions i n an e ffort tn get examp l es 
of the compl e t e range o f the r e present ed sed imentary f ac i es o f t he Cohhs 
Arm Fo rma tion. 
t ' 
Ten samples of l i mest one, or limy tuf f , we re co l l e c t ed f r om 
l oc a l ities wi t:: h i n t he Surrune r f o rd Group on New Wor ld l slancl. Addit iona l 
s amp les we re colle c t ed f or inte r est from l ocal i t i tes in t he Bay of Ex-
pla it s , Badge r Bay , and Lu s hes B1 ght , Long Is land (F ig . 2) . 0P t a i.l s of 
thP s P Isol a t e d sartlples are given i n Appendix A. 
Prior to co llec ting, sec t ions were me~sured a nd litho l og i es 
not erl. Sampl es weigh i ng tn e xc e s s o f 5 k i l o s were take n fo r process i ng. 
See Figure 2 f or the sampl e locati on s . 
... 
_?_:l_ __ l_'_r oce s s i ng o f __ S_a_mJl_l_e:._~. 
In the l a bo rator y , samples we r e c r ushed t o walnut -s i zed fr ag-
me nts a nd placed in a 15 pe r cent s olu t ion o f Glacia l Ace t ic Acid . Total 
·~ 
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digestion required as few as ten days for purer limestone an d as many as 
twenty days for impure limestone. 
The resultant residues were washed through a 200 micron mesh 
sieve, dried and separa ted i n Tetrabromethane (sp. gr. 2 .88) , with the 
conodonts se ttling in the heavy fr ac tion, by one of two methnds : 1) gr av -
ity se ttling , for periods of 12 ho ur s or more; a nd 2 ) c entr i f uga l sepa r -
ation, for a period of twen ty minutes a t 2'>0 revolu tion s per mi n ute . 
Most sample s wer f' separat ed b y t he fi rst method, hut, he cause 
o f the i mpu rP nature o f ma nv s amples , some very la r ge rcs ldue s were re -
covered . In order t o speed up separiltion o f suc h sampl e s , a ce n trifug.:d 
method wa s used. Residue was placed in to Tetrabrome thane in f ou r 5 cen ti-
metre d iamat e r test .tubes, whi c h we r e necked at thei r mid-le n gth, and 
r otated a t a slow s pee d c f 250 r evo l u ti on s per mi nu te fo r twP nt y mi nut es . 
When rot a tion wa s complete d the li flh t fr ac tio n w.1 s potne . ff the t op 
h a lf of the test t ubes whil e t he he avy frac ti on was hel d b ock hy a th i ck 
g l a ss rod in the ne c ke d portion of t h e t ube. The he avy fr a ct i o n then \ol ilS 
wa shed into a nothe r fi l t e r paper. Thi s was c l e a ned with acet o nP ~nd i n-
s pecteri unde r a bino c ul a r mi c r usc.opc fo r conodonts. 
Gravity settling fo r per iods of at l c :lst 12 ho ur s p r o ve d t h e 




The field work for this study c oncentrated on the investigations 
and sampling of the carbonate Cobbs Arm Formation on New World Island, but 
additionrtl collection was conducted in the Bay of Exploi t s, Badger Bay 
and on Long Island, all within Notre Dame Bay (Fig . 2). On a reg i onal 
scale , this area lies within the north-central portion of the Dunnage 
Zone, one of the four divisions proposed by Williams (in press), for 
Newfoundland geology. 
The rock succession of t he wes ternmost of these four zones 
(Humber Zone), is interpreted to have formed at a s table continental marg i n, 
underlain by Precambrian metasedimentary and igneous rocks. Destruct i on of 
this continental margin in t he latest Early Ordovi c ian apparent l y resulted 
in the tr ansportat ion and empla~ement of packap,Ps of outer marginal 
• 
main ly silic i clas tic sediments and c lassic ophio l i tes onto t he s hallowe r 
water generally carbonate strata o f the original con t inent al margin p l a t-
f o rm (St e vens, 1970 ; Willi ams and Stevens , 1':1 7 4; - wiJli<:~ms ~-t~'l_l_ ., 19 74 ) . 
The signifi c <lnce of rhe easte rnmos t Ga nder and Ava l on Zon e s 
(Fl g. l) i s presently less well known compr~rcd to the Dunnage and Humb e r 
Zones t o the west. The rnet il scd imen t s of t ill Gander Zon e appear to 1 ie on 
baseme nt and may r ep re sent OlJter contin~nt al marRin sedlmPn t s , mirr oring 
similar scdim~nts in the Humber Zon e . 
The late Precambr ian volcan i c and sedimentary r oc ks o f the 
Avalon Zo ne may have originated during an orogeny earlier than that 
di s played in the llumh e r and Dunnage Zones (Williams. i n pres s ). The Pre-





enous sedime nts representative of a time interval _comparab l e to the plat-
formal sediments of the Humber Zone. These Lower Paleozoic sediments corn-
prise a basal quartzite unit, basina l shales o f Camb rian age, and inter-
t i dal-supratidal sands, silts and muds o f Early Ordovician age . This in- <: 
dicates t h at the Avalon Zone was gently subsiding to s t a b le during the 
earliest Paleozoi c . 
The main component of the Ordovician geo l o gy of No t re Dame Bay , 
a nd the r es t of the Dunna ge Zone, i s in terpre ted as in situ oceanic rrust 
( i .e. Lushes Bight Group and ] owe nnost Mortons Harbo u r Group (Fig. 2)) , 
with ove rlying thi ck volcani c- arc sequenc es ( i..e. Cutwell Group, Wild 
flight Group, l o1Jer half of the Exploits Group and Summer-f o rd Group ( Fig. 
2)). The chaot ic Dunnage Melange, to the sou theast, may r epresen t the 
~ 
vest i ge of an a ncien t o ceanic tr-e n ch a d jac en t t o the vol cani c arcs (Wil-
liams a nd Hibbar d , 19 76) . 
ln the Cobbs Ann Sequ ence on Ne.w l·lo rl cl Island (Fi g . l ) , the 
vol c an i cs and c;e di.me.nt s o [ the SummP rf or d Croup ,1re l oc-al l y o verlain by 
t he carbonates of t h e Cobbs Arm Fo rma tion. El s ewhere i n the New Wo r ld 
I s l and area , t h e arc v o l ran i c s, the Dunn a ~e Mel a n ge a nd the Cobb s Arm 
Fo rmat i o n are all overlain by an ex t E'nsive ye t c onde n sed un it o f Car-a -
dnc i an blac k sh ales . In the weste rn p ilrt o f Not r e Dame Ray , t h i s unit 
usua ll y c on sists of C'il rhonar e ous a nd cherty a rgi ll ites (Dean and S t r o ng, 
1976f , g). 
These Cnrarln r i an shal es mark ~ def i nit e end t o vol canism a n d 
me lange development in. the Ordovic ian of No t r e Dame Bay, a nd a ppa r en t ly 
r epresent rapid s ubsi dence in the a reas south o f th e Lo bs t e r Cove-Chance-







ew"y~here by the Upper Ordoyibsil o 
sediments of thi::: formation are d o m{nantl y: 
ian Sansom Greywacke. Th e 
vo l caniclasti c i n composi tiun , 
of probable turb idit e orig in (Horne , 1970) , and g en<'rall y grade u p>.rards 
into t he c oarser sediment s o f t he Goldso n Cong l omerate. T h is fo r mation 
likewise exhibits sedimentary structures that s uggesl a fl u xo- t urbid ite 
o rigin (Horne, 1970) . The mos t l i k e l y source area, for bo t h of t hese sed -
.imentary units, i s t he d o minantly volcanie t e r rains nort h of t he Lobs t er 
Cove-Chanceport Fault System. 
On the Fortune Harbour Peninsula and in an area f ur the r west 
in Notre Dame Bay, the Sansom Gre y-wacke is over l ain b y sed i men'lary an d 
volcanic strata o f pr obab le Silur i a n age (Cottrels Cove Group and Roberts 
Arm Group, respec tively (F i g . 2-) ). The basal uni t o f t hese pa ckages of 
strata is composed of a complex sedimentar y-vo l cani c s l ump melange t hat 
contains lenses of Goldson type conglomera t e (Dean and Stro11g , 1976f,g) . 
The' Cha n cepor t Group, of New Wo rld I s land , l i e s n o r:- t h of the Lukes Ann 
Jo.. 
Fault (Fig. 2), a nd is conside r e d to be a correlative o f the Cot trels 
Cov e ~ Roberts Arm Groups t o t h e '-lest (Dean and Strong , 1 976h) . 
The top o f a ll three of these group s is f aulted to the nort h 
against older st r ata a l o ng the Lobster Cove- Chanceport Fault Sys t em 
(Fig. 2). Thi s l ow angl e south- eas t e rly di r e c ted Si l urian . t h r ust is the 
most promi nent such fea ture in Notre Dame Bay (Dean and Strong, 1977) . 
Thrusts tr e nding east-north-east -wes ~-south-west, of s imilar sty l e but 
s ma lle r disp l a c ement, are most evid e n t s ou th of the Lobster Cove-C hancepo r t 
Faul t Sy stem on New World I s l and , where several l o w a ngle th r ust s have 
fo r ced old e r strata to the surface ov er younger st r ata. Th ese thrusts now 
have a ver tica l a ttitude • 




Consequently the t h rusts and t he Ordov i c ian and Silur i an stra t a were 
both likPly f olde d duri.ng thl' Acadian o rogeny (Deiln and S tr o n g , 197 7 ) . 
North-cast-south-west tre n ding p o s t- AcJdia n faul ts transe ,·t t he 
s trati graph i c pattern created by t h e low angl e Siluri a n thrusts on New 
World I s land to produce th e prese11t geomet r y o f iso l ate d b l ocks; ea c h 
with a st r at i g r a phy slig,htly differ"'nt from the next . Williams (196 3) , 
r ecognized two, Kay ( 19 6 7), recognized three and Bergstrom!:.!_ __ al. ( 1'::1 74 ) , 
recognized four of the se dissimilar f<~ult-bound<!d !;truc t u r a l-stra rigra ph i. c 
r 
seq uehce s to the sout l1 of the Lukes Arm Fault on New Wo r l d Isl and ( Fi p, . 1) . 
Th e Vi r g i n Arm Sequen ce (~ergstrom ~_!_. , 1974) , was def inc•d 
to include the Ordovi c i a n a nd Siturian r ocks o f s outh-we st Ne w Wo r l d Is -
land and the north-west part o f Farmers I s l and (Fig. 1). I t is boun de d t o 
t he no rth by the Toogood Fault ( Kay , 196 7), un the eas t h y t h e post -
Ac ad i an Virgin-Vil l age Fau lt and to the. sou th on Farmers i sl a nd b y t h "' 
Cobbs Ar m Fault (Horne a nd Helw ig, 1969 ) . Th e ge o l ogy o f t h i s pa rt o f 
New World Island was interpreted by Horn e,: ( 1970) t o inc l u de the Summer-
fo r d Gr o up, the San ::;um Gre ywa cke (l!ey l , 19.36), and t he Col d son Co nglo m-
erate ( Twe n hofel an d Shro c k, 19 :J 7) . Th e Summe r f o rc Gr-oup, i n th i s SE•que n ~ e , 
~anges in age from the Tremadocian t o the. As h g i ll i an . It i s compo s t>d n f 
more t ha n 1000 me tres of vo l can i cs and sedime nta r y rocks a nd has be en 
• 
s ub d i vided into s ix mappable units lettered Z,A ,B, C, D, E (Horne, 19 70). 
The Summer f ord Gr o u p i s con forma bly overlai n by the clasti c se d i men ts o f 
t he Uppe r Ordovician-Lower Silurian S<1nso m Gre )Nacke, whic h s h ows a 
t e nde ncy t o c o arsen a n d become mo r e volcani c i!lpwa r d to whe r e i t is con-
f o rma b ly s u cc eded by t he Silurian Go ldson Co ng l omerate . 
Th e S ummer f o rd Gr-oup , in t he Co bbs Arm Se que n c e , is re p r esen ted 
' 
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hy a bout 300 metres of bas ic Java f l ows , a~g l. omerares, t uffs a nd vo l c an ic 
s.:mdst ones o f Middle Ord ovi ci an age. It is overlain b y the St!d i me ntary 
Hillgrade Croup, which i nc ludes thP Cob bs Arm and Rogers Cove Formations . 
'l'h,· Cobbs Ann Fo rma tion (Bergstrom ~-~-a_l., 1974), co n sis t s of up t o 4 5 
me tres of light g r ey , medium t n t"oa r sely c r ys t<~lli ne limes t one, witlt min o r 
dar k argillaceous limescone , and'[:; c apped with possible un co n f o r mity b y 
approximately 30 metres of the b l ::tc k sll i c '"' u s s hale o f t he Ro)ol,e rs Cove 
Formation. The Hill g r acle Croup is con f o rmab l y overlai n by the Sansom Grey-
wac k e and the Cold!:;Oil Co nglome r a te. 
Th e Toogood Se<l nen c e consis t s pl:'edom ina n t I y o f the S i l uri an 
.. 
Goldson Cong lome rat e , which in th is sequ e n c e has beE>n s ubd ivi ded i n t o 
three forma tion s ; He rr i n g He n. d Forma t i on, Bu r n t ls l and Formation and Hix 
Cove Formation (Kay l9 69t· , 19 7h). The Go l dson Con g l o mPra t e l i es unc on-
f o r mably on either th e S<.m som Cre ywa c k e , or o n the tuf f s or s hales o f th e 
Hil Lgradc Gr o up . Th e Oniov i c ia n s tr3t igraph y u f the T o ogood Sequen c e i s 
similar t o that of 'the Cobb s Arm Se q uence , but is not a s we ll r e p r esent e d 
( Horn<' and He lwi g, 1969) . 
S trata of th e Di l do- Dunnagc Se q uence arc possib l y as o ld as 
Mid dl e Cambrian (Kay and E l dri d ~e, 1968). Th e Dunnage Me l a nge, a bou lde r y 
mud stone- me l a n (<\e, i s t h e o l dest unit of th is se<luL' n c e and may b e as t h i ck 
as 10, 000 metres (Wil liams and Hibb a r d , 1976 ). It i s bounded by t he Rea ch 
Fault t owa rd t h e east an d y o un gs northward t o whe r e i t i s s u ccee d e d b y t he 
con g lome r a t es of the Cheneyville Forma t i o n. Su cceedin g th i s a r C' Carad ocian 
blac k s ha l es of the Da r k Hole Form;:,t i o n, the S a n som Gr eywac k e and the 
Go ldson Con g l omera t e . 
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CHAPTER 4 
LLTHOSTRATIGRAPHY ~JO S EOI MENTOLOCY OF THE COBBS ARM FOR.'1AT!ON 
4. 1 [ ntrod uction. 
The Cobbs Arm Formatio n c onsti t ut e s the l ower o f th e uw f u r -
ma tions of the Middle Ordovician H ill gr;~ de Gr o u p ; a pa c k a ge of s e diment <.J ry 
strat,that i s rlefined within, and ge ne r ally res tric t ed to , the Cobbs 
Arm Sequence of Ne w World Island (Fi g . 1) . Th e outcrop p a t tern o f the 
Cobbs Arm Sequence is s tron g ly fault a nd fo l d cont ro lled suc h that t he 
p r esentl y exposed se c tions h ave a near ver tLca l t o overt u r ne d at ti tude. 
The base of the formation is s een to li e on t h e t hole i. tic v o l c an i c s of the 
S umme r f ord Croup at s e veral localiLl .,s, but t h e to p of the fo rma tion Is 
sP"n wiLh some certainty o n ly at t he Squi d Co ve l o c a lit y ( Fig . 2), al-
th o u p,h eve n h E> n ' , t he actua l conta c t betwee.n the Cobbs Arm Format i on a nd 
the overlying Ca r adocian hla c k sha l e o f t h e Roge .: s Co v e Fo rma tion i s 
b uried beneath b e a c h r ubble. 
Wh e n examined in th e fi e ld, t h e Cobbs Arm Fo rma tion app e ars to 
be l itho l ogically v a riab l e, but only two memb e rs need t o be distin~u ished : 
a dark grey impure limes t one and a l igh t gre y, medi um to coarse l y c rys t al -
1 in e p ure l imestone . 
Examination 'o f t hin s ect i on s and acetat e peels of numerous 
sample s s h ows that t h e da rk g r ey limes t one conta ins a ppre c i a b l e insolub le 
vol can i c de tritus that is ge ne ra ll y of si lt to mud s i ze. This insol uble 
ma te ri3l i s t he cause of the da rk co l ouratio n, a s bo th tex t ura ll y coa r se 
and tex t urally fi n e limes t ones c an h a ve the dark colourat i o n. 
Ext ens ive and comple x pressure so l ut i on pro ce s ses have r es u l t e d 
in concentrat i on s o f t hi s insoLuble materia l in lu ma jor so lu t i on su rf aces 
• 
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that roughly paralld the o rig i nal bedding . Pressure solution is mo st 
e vident i n the d .::nk grey lime stones whe re t he con cen trations of ins o ] tthlt> 
material appear as irregul a r one centimetre thick b e ds, a c haracteristi c 
that is herein referred to as anastomosis " bedding". In addition t o t h is , 
the dark grey l ime:-.Lu ttes have undergone slight re crystallizatio n. The 
original nature of th e sediment was n one t heless easily d it:itingui s h ed ." 
The light grey pure limestone s have very li ttle insolu!Jl e ma t-
erial and are therefore Ughter in col o ur an d lack the a nastomosis "bed-
41ing" that is charac teristi c of the dark gre y limestones . Samples of the 
light grey limestone vary t e xtura l ly from grainstones to mudstones as 
classifi ed a ccordi n g to Dunham . (1962). The grainstones c haracteristically 
h ave well develo ped s yn t axial overgrowth cement that appears t o have re -
ta r ded re c rystallization . Th e texturally f iner samp l es , h owever , are par-
tially to e x t e nsive l y altere d by aggrading neomorph i sm. In the la t t e r 
cases, observati o n s of the abundance a n d variety of f ossil fra gmen ts and 
the density of crinoid grains were ma de t o e nsure t ha t the orig inal sed-
iment had indeed b e en texturally fine . Crino idal a nd o ther f oss il frag -
me nts a r e little a lte red by t h e agg r ad in g neomo rphi s m; therefore s uch 
o bse rvat i o ns were deemed trustworthy . 
In addition to the dark grey and light g r ey limes lo~it e 111embers, 
the Cubbs Arm Forma tion has a c a l ca r e o u s t uf f compone n t i n seve r a l in -
s tan c es . Th e se tuffs are g enerally gree n in co l o ur be cause o f the ch l o r-
itize d n a ture of the cons tituent v o lca n ic fr agme nts . 
Appe ndix B illustiates some o f the cha rac t eristi c components 
a nd textures of the Cobb s Arm forma tion s e d iments. 
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4.2 Lithostratigraphy. 
I n an attempt to investigate as mu ch of the conodo n t c o mpo-
sition and sedimentology of the Cobbs Ar m Formation as possible, sr.;,ven 
incompl ete sections we r e measured a n d sampled . Th e thi c knesses, 'samp l e 
l ocat ions and sedimentological . char<~cteristi c s of six o f the seven sec-
• 
tions are illustrated in Figu res 5 ,6,7,L2 an d 14. The d i str i b u tio n and 
fre quenc ies o f the n umerica lly mo r e abundant cono don t spec i e s are shown 
alo n gside e~ch of the sections in t hese f Lg~res. See Figur e 2 fo r strike 
and dip data and the locations of t he sections and J.ables la and lb (pock-
\ 
\ 
e t in ba c k) for t he complete distr ibution of the conodont spe c ies in eac h 
sec t ion. 
4. 2 . l Co tt l es Is l a nd Se c t ion . 
The Cottles Island s ec ti o n (F i g . 2) , compr ises 46. 2 metre s o f 
r e l a t ively h o mogeno us a n d pure coar se l y crysta l l i ne g r ey l i mestone (F Lg . 
3) . The l ower f e w metres of the lime ston e section is cove red a nd t h e up-
• per contact of the se c tion i s faul t e d . A total o f 19 sampl es , for con o do nt 
and litho l ogical stud y , were take n a t 2 to 3 me tre i n terva l s thro ugh the 
se r tion. Th e main f oss il compo n e n ts and textural pr operti e s of eac h o f 
the se samples is diagramatically illus~rated in Figure 5 . 
J 
J 
The fo ur textural classes u se d in t he d i a gramatic rep r es en ta-
t ion of the sedimentology of the section i llus tra te the wave kine tic 
ene r gy of the e nv ironment of de positio n . The g rains_t ones would b e depo s -
ire d in a sedime ntary e nvi r onme nt with a high wave kine tic energ y rel ease 
and the mudston e s in a sedime nt a ry e nv ironment with a low wave kinet i c 
ene r gy r e l e ase . Th e c y c lic s e dimen t o lo gy of the Co t t l e s I s l a nd sec tion 










Figure 3. View eastward of the Cottles Island section. Base- of the 
section is to the right , (arrow). The left arrow marks the faulted top 
of the measured section. 
Figure 4. Exposure of the uppermost part of the Squid Cove section. The 
hammer at the right marks the top of the limestone. The hammer at the 
left marks the base of the black shales of the Rogers Cove Formation. 
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low wave kinetic energy. 
4.2.2 Squid Cove Section. 
On the southeastern shore of Squid Cove (Fig . 2 ) , there are 
three thin beds of limestone in a section of dominantly c alca reous tuff 
(Fig. 4). The limestone beds were deposited under conditions o f re l ative ly 
low wave kinetic energy release and contain abundant insoluble volcanic 
detritus except for in the uppermost part of the section . The true na ture 
of the contact between the uppermost limestone anJ the overlying blac k 
shale of the Rogers Cove Formation is unknown be cause t hat part of the 
sequence is covered (Figs . 4,6) . 
4. 2. 3 Hillgrade Se_c t ion . 
Approximately 37 ~et res of ca rbonate grainstones r ich iq vol -
/ . 
canic detritus and relatlvely pure lime mudstones were measured and sam-
pled near t he village of Hi l lgraCe (Figs. 2,8) . The t extural c las s i fica-
tion of each sampl e suggests that t he lower two-th i rds of the sediments 
were deposited under condit ions of high wave kineti c e ne r gy release, 
whe reas the upper one-third of the sedime nts appea r to r e pr es ent con-
di tions of low wave kinetic ene rgy r e lease (Fig. 7). 
4.2.4 Cobbs Arm Road Section. 
A small section of approximately 22 me tres wa~ me asured ~ l ong 
a road c ut on th e Cobbs Arm road 1. l kilometres east o f the head of Burnt 
Arm (Fig. 2). The serliments of this sec tion h ave a high perc e ntage of 
volcanic det ritus and are th us da rk grey i n colour (Fig. 9). Sed ime n t s 
of the lower and upper parts of the sec tion were de pos ited unde r con-
ditions of relative ly low wave kine tic e nergy release, whe reas the sed-
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Figure 6. Sedime n to l ogy of the Squi d Cove and Cobbs Arm r oad tie c tions and t he d ist ribution and 
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Figure 8. View southward of the Hillgrade s~ction~ Tree cover~d vol~ 
canics are to the right and overturned and b.arT~n lime~to~es ar€ to 
the left. 
Figure 9. View west of the Cobbs Arm road locality. 
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high wave kinetic energy releasl' , very near a source o f terrigenuus-c l a s-
tic sediment ( Fig. 6). 
4.2.5 Cobbs Arm Section (Middle Quarry face). 
TI1is se c tion is located within t he mai n quarry a t t h e head 
of Cobbs t\rm (Fig·. 2). It comprises approximately 2 7 metres of se ciime nts 
that were primari1y deposited under condi t ions of l ow wave ki ne tic ene r gy 
release, however, there are three zones within the sec tion t hat represen t 
condi t ions o f high wave kinetic energy release (Fig . 12). Parts of tht> 
sections have a fairly high p e r centage of inso lubl e t e rri ge nous detritus 
and thus exh ibit t he anas t omosis "bedding" charac teristic of t he dark grey 
l i mes tone. The remaining sediments are relatively pure 1 imestone . I n 
o ut c rop, this section is viewe d as alternating b erf li gh t and cJa rk 
grey Limes t o ne ( Fig . 10). 
4.2 . 6 Co_b_b_s Ar_!!J Se ctlon (West ern Quarry Face ) . 
Five samples were co l lec t e d from the 13 metre thi c k section 
of light grey crystalline l i mestone o f the we s ternmost e s c arpmen t in t he 
Cobbs Arm que1rry (Figs. 2,11) . Fo r the sample spacin gs , and a summary of 
t he d istribution of the con odont s pec i e s, see Figure 13 and Tab l es l a a nd 
1b r espec t i v e ly. De tailed examinat ions of litho l ogy were n ot done on the 
samples from this s mal l section . 
!i..:2. 7 Quarry Cove Sect ion. 
Th e Quarry Covp section of the Cobbs Arm Forma ti on (Fig. 2) , 
is divisible into two members: a 4 metres thi c k lower member composed of 
dark gr ey limestone with a n as t omosis "be cid ing", an d a 34 me tres thi c k 
upper memb e r compose d o f light grey medium to coa rsely c rystalline 1 i me -
s t one (Fig. 15) . The l owe r con tact of the meas ured section is f aulte d and 
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Figure 10. View southward of the overturned Cobbs Arm section (middle 
quarry face). Note the interbedded nature of the dark grey and light 
grey limestones. 
Figure 11. View southward of the overturned Cobbs Arm section (west 
quarry face). Note the calcareous tuff bed (arrow). 
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cal c a reo us t uff 
li ght grey c ryst a lline 
limes t one 
• 
£i_g_ure 1 3 . Sample d istribution in the Cobbs Arm se c tion (w e st 
quarry face) . 
the upper con t ac t is covered b y wat e r . A t o t a l o f 19 samples f o r cono dont 
and litholo gical study were co lle c tedat 2 metre i nt erva l s throu F~h the 
se c t i o n. An addit i onal samp l e was co l l ec t e d c l ose t o t he v o l c a n i c-l i me -
ston e con t a c t. 
The ma in pilloon tological c omponen t s and litho l o g ica l c la s sif i-
"' 
cat i o n o f each of the 20 s ample s are diag ramati ca ll y i llustrate d in Fig-
ure 14 . Th e presen c e of the ca l ca r eous algae Hedst r oemia in sample 2 0 
s ugges t s water depths of 0 to 10 me tres (Moore , 1977). Gi.rvane lla ( matrix) 
in samp l es 1 and 2 sugge sts dept h s o f 10 to 50 met r e s (Moore, 1977). 
The c yclic sedimen t ation o f t h e Quarry Cove section i s c on-
side r ed t o be the res ul t o f a lte rnat ing conditions o f h igh a n d l ow wa ve 
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Figure 15. View eastward of the Quarry Cove section. The base of the 
section is approximately marked by the left arrow; top of the section 
is marked by the right arrow. 
Figure 16. Limestone lens (outlined) in the Summerford Group volcanics 
near Tilt Cove. 
t 
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4.3 Sedimentology of the Cobbs Arm Formation. 
The Middle Ordovician volcanism in the Cobbs APffi area is 
Group are dominated by basic flows and submarine pillow basalts with ·only 
thought to have been very active because the volcanics o f the Summerford 
• 
minor interlayered tuffs and agglomerates (Harris, 1966). However, in the 
\ Squid Cove-Tilt Cov~ area (Fig. 2), the volcan ic stratigraphy o f the 
Summerford Group comprises a l a rger proportion of calcareous t uffs, which 
.... --. ... - ...... _..,., ... ... ~ 
have yielded late Arenigian shallow-water-marine foss il assemblages de-
sc & and discussed b y Neuman (1976). Similar discoverie s have a l so 
been made wit h in calcareous tuffs of the Su=e rford Group in the Virgin 
Arm Seque nce (Neuman, 1968, 1971. 19 72) . Evidence o f short ep isodes of 
carbonate sedimentation within the Summerford Group is seen in the form 
of thin limestone l enses (i.e. Fig. 16). 
In the later part of the Middle Ordov i c i a n, volcanism app e~r s 
to have abated quite s uddenly, a l lowing the de ve lopmen t of v olcan i clast ic 
sandstones a nd the uninhibi t e d o rganic produc t ion and deposition o f un-
known t h i c knes ses of Cobbs Arrn Format ion liti;stone. Kid d , Dewey and Ne l s o n 
( 1977), s ugges t that vol c anism t e rmina t e d because of the at t emp ted north -
west subduc tion of a s preading ridge beneath the Summerford Group arc 
complex. They are also of the opinion that the Cobbs Arm Formation was 
deposited on the outer a rc pla t fo rm dur ing the maximum arc up lif t a t · t he 
height of the ridge-arc interac t ion. 
In the Cobbs Arm area , the s l ope of the volcani c substratum was 
proba bly fairly low since the generally carbonate s ediment s of t h e Cobbs 
Arm rorma t i on appear t o have been deposited i n an environmen t with a h i gh-









section, for example, is under lain by massiv.e volcanics and comprises a 
lo~er unit of carbonate grainstones rich in volcanic detritus t hat appear 
to grade up~ard in t o wackestones rich in volcanic detritus. These are in 
t u rn succeeded by a series of alternating mudstones or vackestones and 
grainstones, all of wllich ~re compos ed of relatively pure limestones. 
Pre surnab ly the purer carbonate sediments accumulated far enough oceanward 
to escape t h e influx of volcanic detritus from the eme rgent volcanic arc. 
The ve rtical changes , in the sediment cha racteristics of the 
Quarry Cove sect i on , are conside red to be the r esult of transgression of 
the Hiddle Ordov ici a n sea onto the arc volcanics . This i s possibly the 
res ul t of arc subsiden c e folloving a rid ge- tren ch inte raction (Ki dd , 
Dewey a nd Nelson, 1977). The t ransgression superimposed oceanward fa c ies 
over more landward facies in accordan~e with Wal ther's Law (Walther, 
1894) . 
TI1e cyclic nature of th~ gr ainstones and muds t ones , in t he 
u pper t~o th i rds of the s ection (F i g . 14 ) , may be i nd i ca tive of a stop-
' 
start condition of transgression, i .e . a sea level rise would cause a 
s hor ewa rd shift of a grainstone facies over a wackestone f acies , but with 
a ter:lporary cessa ti on of t he trans~ession' the grainsto ne f acies wo uld 
prograde s e awarq, followed also by a seaward shift of the more landward 
facies. Conce ivably, the same e ff ect cou l d b e produced b)' a fluctuation 
of sediment influx in an env ironment with a constant rate of transgres-
sion, but fluctuations in the i n-s itu produc tion of carbonate sediment is 
a d'1. ff ic u 1 t process to assess. 
The Cobbs Arm se c tion"(midd l e quarry fa ce), appears t o have 
been depo~ i t e d under environmen t conditio ns similar to those of the 
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Quarry Cove section, but contains a higher proportion of lime mudstones 
(Fig. 12). It exhibits a transgressive sequence beginning with inter-
bedded wackestones rich in volcanic detritus aRd calcareous tuff, which 
• are succeeded by alternating high and low energy purer carbonate sediments. 
The influx of insoluble terrigenous mud into the 1 ime mudstones, through-
out the section, must herald the seaward progradation of the mixed te r -
rigenous-carbonate facies. The lime mudstones of this section, and most 
probably those of the Quarry Cove section, are thus interpreted as la-
goonal rathe r than basinal. Consequently, these t wo sections are consid-
ered to represent Qrtly the high-low-high portion of an environment with 
a high-lo~-high-low pattern of wave kinetic energy release. 
A conceptual model for su~h an enviromnent is shown in Figure 
17. It is no t eworthy that the develo pment of a narrow offshore b a rrier, 
as depi cted in this model, would effectively parti t ion the coastline and 
perhaps restrict circulat i on within the lagoon. Th e restri c t e d circula-
• • 
tion within the 1 agoo n could in turn re s ult in slightly r a ised t e mpe r a -
ture s and sal i nities . 
Sediment~ of the Cobbs Arm road section (Fig. 6) are very r ich 
in vol canic detritus, and consequently are most likely representa tive o f 
a terri~enous and mixed carbonate-terrigenous fac i es (F i g. 17). Se dime nts 
o f the Hillgrade s e ction (F i g . 7) were p r e sumably deposited within a 
mixed carbonate-terr i genous faci es and a l agoonal l ime mudstone facies. 
Sedime nts of the Squid Cove sec tion, howeve r, may have been 
deposited under different environmental conditions than the other ex-
amined sect ions from the Cobbs Arm Se que nce. The calcareous tuffs of the 
lowe r portion o f tqe Squid Cove s ection most like ly represent shal low 
agglomerates, basi c 
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Figure 17. A conceptua l model o f the Cobbs Arm Formation ~ ed imentation. 
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water near-shore vdlcanic sands and silts. These are interbedded with 
and overlain by carbonate wackestones rich in volcanic detritus, which 
are in turn overlain by purer carbonate muds. These lime ~udstones appear 
to be succeeded by basinal shales. If th i s is indeed the case, the Squid 
Cove section must have been deposited under conditions of•relatively high 
substratum slope, and thus in an open marine environment rather than in 
• a restricted marine environment. Sediments of an open marine environment 
would exhibit a high-low pattern of wave kinetic energy re l ease. 
The only measured section of appre ciab l e thickness occurring 
outside of the Cobbs Arm Sequence is located with i n the Toogood Sequenc e 
near Cottles Island, in the south western part of New World Island (FiB-
2). The conodont faunal and the sedimentological characteristics of this 
section are different than most of the sectionsin the Cobbs Arm Sequence . 
If it was similarly deposited in an environment with a high-low- high- l.ow 
' pattern of wave kinetic e ne r gy r e lease, only the low-high-low portion o f 
t his is preserved in the s ection (Fig. 5). None of the s~diments con tain 
• volcanic. detritus a'ld conse quently are considered to represent an off s hore 
area of carbonate sed iment accumula t ion, i.e. far enough basinward to n o t 
c ontain volcanic detritus of the near shore high ene rgy facie s . It is note-
worthy that the grainstones of this section we re more fossilife r ous than 
those of the Quarry Cove section (Figs. 5,14). The wave k i netic energy may 
thus have dissipated over a wider zone, more suitable f o r i nhabitat ion, than 
the narrow barrier zone of the Quarry Cove sectio n (Fig. 17). 
The mudstones of the mudstone-grainstone cycles, in the lower 
part of the section, are considered analagous to those of the Qua rry Cov e 
section (i.e. lagoonal). The mudstones o f the mudstone- gra instone cyc les 
····-- -- - --· . 
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( 
' in the upper part of t'he sect ion;- -however, are interpreted as an ocean-
ward facies rather than a shoreward Lagoonal facies. This foLlows from the 
similar cyclic and transgressive nature of the Cottles Island and Cobbs 
Arm area sections. The basinal muds would develop when transgression began 
to outdistance the rate of sedimentation. 
The nost probable direct i on of Cobbs Arm Formation progradation 
was to the south or south east, between an emergent volcanic arc to t n e 
north and the trench deposits of the Dildo-Dunnage Sequence t o the south . 
The Silurian low angle thrusts, on New World Island, have brought into 
close proximity at least three Ordovician and Silurian stratigraphic cross 
sections. The volcanics of the Summerford Group in the nor t hernmost Too-
good Sequence ace oveclain by pce-Cacadncian volcani cla<ti<< only. In the 
\.obbs Arm Sequence (Fig. 1), the volcanics of the Summerford Group a r e 
overlain by minor pre-Caradocian volcaniclas t ics a nd a fairly thi c k se-
quence of cacbonate< whi c h may have deve loped clo>C to che tcench macgi n. 
The Dildo-Dunnage Sequence to t he south contains sediments that may have 
s lumped from the trench margin. 
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CHAPTER 5 
PALEONTOLOGY AND PALEOECOLOGY OF THE COBBS A~~ FORMATI ON 
5.1 Paleontology. 
The total production of the carbonates of t he Cobb£~ Arm For-
mation would have required vast organi c productivity, and so the rela-
tively shallow Middle Ordovi cian wi ters, that surrounded the centrAl New-
foundland ar c systems, must have been overf l owing ~it h marine l ife . Such 
a faunal diversity is not very evident, however, beca tlSP of t he generally 
poor prese rvation of the light grey I imest ones . Nonetheless, on e sample 
of crystalline lime s tone from the Cottles Island se c tion has proven to 
yield at least four trilobite genera : Nieskowskia , Il l a en us, Sphae r cxochus, 
and _!'r_oetus (Dr. Fortey, pers. comm.). 
I n the vol canic rich parts o f the forma t ion, where preservation 
is best, a mo re varied fauna has been found. Dean (1971 ) , recogn ized IS 
genera of tri lobites f r om the cal careous tuffs that unde rl y and a re int e r-
bedded wit h th e limestone beds of the Squi d Cove s t;c tion (Fig. 2) . . Fr om 
the Cobbs Arm road s ection (Fig. 2), 11 s pecies o f bryozoans and J species 
of g astropods have b e e n identif i ed (Be r gs tro m et al., 19 74). HcKerrow 
and Cocks (1977), reported 5 speci es of brachiopods and 2 species o f tr i -
lobites from the same locality. 
Thin se c tion and a cetate pee l ana l yses of, bot h the dark gre Y. 
and light gr e y limestone s have also reveal e d an abundance of trilob ite, 
bra c hiopod, bryozoan and cal ca reous algae fr~gments, but the most prolif i c 
group of fossil taxa we re the crinoids . Fragments of the se organisms c on-
sti t ut e d nearly 100 pe r ce n t o f s ome beds within the measured se c tions. 
Ab undant a nd gene ra l ly well pre se rve d cono donts were r e covered · 









from most of the samples of the Cobbs Arm Formation. 
5.2 Conodontophorid Paleoecology. 
5.2. 1 I n troduction. 
Paleoecological studies on benthi c communi t ies are possible be-
cause many of the benthic taxa have preservable hard parts that are, in 
some cases, found in or near life positions . Careful analysis o f substra-
tum association, of the sedimentary matrix and o f the morphology of t hese 
fossil taxa, can lend ideas on the r ole and feeding habi ts of e~ch indi-
vidual ··taxon within the benthic community . 
However, formulating conclusions of this nature about the con-
odont bearing animal is difficult, becaus e the conodonts th emselve s only 
represent the disaggregated remains of assemblages that were onc e located 
within the soft tissue part of the organism. It is pos sibl e that t he con-
odont bearing aeima l had , i n addi tion t o conodon t s , a shell or or/ tes t, 
but these preservable remains woul d become disassociate d upon d e~ th and 
I 
de c ay of the soft parts of the animal. Thus , paleoe cologi cal anal ysi s of 
conodont s is r e duced to a study of common assoc iations of par t i c ular 
conodont species wi t h other conodont spec ie s and with the s e dimentary 
matrix. In its stric t ~ense, this should be termed co nodon t o phori d a uto-
e cology. 
Recently, Barnes and Fahraeus (1 975 ) , were abl e to re~gnize , 
within bo th the Midcontinent and North Atl antic Provinces , conodont as-
1 I 
sociations or communities that show a lateral seg reg~tion in a sequence 
extending from nearshore .into deeper water envi ronments. Thi s indicate d. 
•--J 
to the m tha t the ma jority of Ordovic ian conodonto phorids we r e benthic or 
nektobenthic in habit. Conodonts of the Mi dcont i nen t Province were fo und 








to be largely restricterl to equatorial regions characterized by raised 
salinity and temperature. Conodonts of the North Atlantic Province were 
considered to represent a normal-ma rine, virtually cosmopolitan fauna. 
The only pelagic forms re cognized, in both provinces, were the simple 
cone genera with a primitive symme try transition series. 
Be rgst rom and Carnes ( 1976), analysed the relations be tween t he 
distribution of various conodu ll t spe c i es and the environments of dc po-
s1tion within the Middle Ordovic i an stra ta in eastern Tennessee. The y dis -
covered r ecurren t associations of conodon:: species (RSA) with i n f ou r prin-
cipal environment s , namely mudflat, l agoon, bank with pa t ch r eefs a n d 
basinal environments . The conodonts i n each of these environme nts were 
/ 
discussed separately within two d1.stinct time zones, i. e . the Pygodus 
se rrus Zo ne time an d the Pygodus ans e rinus Zone time of t he Middle Ordo-
vi c i an of Europe and easte rn Nor th Ame rica (Be r gstrom, 1971, 19 7.3c) . 
The mudfla t environment was characterized by a n impo veri s h ed 
;; 
association o f mos tly fibrous forms, the Leptochirognathus RS A, i n both 
time zone s . The r ecovered forms be l ong to the genera Pande r odus, Le pto-
ch i rognat h us, Phragmodus , Be l_odin~ and Be lodella. 
In the Pygodus se rrus Zone time, t he shall ow subtidal po rti on 
~f th e lagoonal environment hos ted a relative l y varied asso c ia t i on of 
domin antly Mid continent Province fo rms named the Belodell a -Phragrnodus -
. Po l yplacognathus RSA . The d.eepe r subtidal portion of the l agoon env iron-
ment, and th e basi na l environmen t , were dominated by North Atlanti c Pr o-
vince forms repres e nting the Periodon-Pygodus RSA. This includes s pec imens 
of Periodon, Pygodus, Pr o t opande rodus , Eo placognathus , Po lypl a cogna thus 
a nd Walliserodus. 
.. 
. , .... ~ . . . . .. , .. • 
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The bank with patch reefs environment a pparently develope d in 
Pvgodus anserinus Zone time and hosted a conodont fauna similar in com-
position to the Belodella-Phragmodus-Polyplacognathus RSA, but referred 
to as the Belodella-Phragmodus- Prioniodus(Baltoniodus ) RSA . Tn th i s RSA, 
• 
species of Polyplacognathu• ap pear t o have been r e p l a ced by forms of 
Baltoniodus and Eo plac ognathus. 
, ·-
5.2 . 2 Co nodon tophori d Paleoecology o f the Cobbs Arm Formatio n. 
The conodont f auna of the Cobbs Arm Forma t i on is most charac -
teristically of a Nor t h Atlan t ic Provi~c e affin i ty, and i s represen ted 
by at l e ast 37 multie lement s pe c i es . However, mo r e than 75 pe r cent o f the 
• 
tot a l n umber o f re covere d e l ement s are represented by only the si« most 
a bundant spe c ies: Panderodus gracilis, Peri odon aculeatus, ~dus anser-
i nus, Ba 1 t on iorlus va r ialri 1 i s , Pro t opande r od us v a r i c os tat us and Pygodus 
s e rrus. All of these s pec i es exh i bited hi gh f req uenc ies onl y unde r c~ rta in 
environme nta l condition s , t o whi c h they must have b een so- a tt uned s o a s 
t o flour ish ove r th e ~¥J.ny o the r r epresen t,j:d conodo nt s pe c ies. 
E;<cept for f o rms of Be l odi na, !'an de rorlus a nd Drepano is t odus, 
the conodont f a una mos t c l ea rl y r es embles t he Pe ri od on- Pygodus RSA of 
~e rgs trom and Ca rne s < 1976 ) '• i~. deeper s ub tida l a nd b a s i nal e"nv i ronments . 
Both of thes e are e ssenti a l l y open marine environments an d would th us 
repre sent condit ions o f no rma l mar i ne t empe r a tures and s a lin t t y , con -
di. t i ons cons idere d essential for a Nor th Atlantic Province conodont 
p 
f auna (Ba rnes and f a hraeus, 1975). 
Be cause o f the pa l eoge o graphic pos itiDn o f the Middl e Ordo-
vi c i a n i sl and arc t e ~rain o f central Newf oundland, in a n ope n marine e n-
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America, it is not surprising that the conodont fauna is of North Atlanti c 
Province affinfty. The sedimentology .of the Cobbs Arm Format i on is r epre-
sentative of reasonably shal~ow conditions of sedfrnentatio-n, and t he ge-
·ometry of the sediment wedge, as depi cted in Figure 17, suggests t hat parts 
of the coastline adjacent to the arc terrain , may have been subdivided into 
a nearshore lagoonal environment with poss ib le conditions of restricted 
circulation and slightly raised temperatures and salinity, and a bas inward 
open marine environment with no_rmal marine temperatures a nd salinity. The 
d i stribution of conodonts, within the measured sect ions of the Cobbs Arm 
Formation, . is somewhat in support of t he probable exis t ence of an o pen 
mar ine and rest ric t e d marine envi ronment , and, in addition, suggests tha t 
· there may be a re lat i onship be tween substra tum c h a rac t e r i stic ;; and conod o n t 
species. \ 
The Quarry Cove section, for e xamp l e, if depos ited under con -
ditions of a high-low-high-low pa t t e rn of kine tic energy r elease (F i g. 14 ), 
has preserved only t he high-low-h igh (res t r i cted) portion o f th is i n t he 
section. The di s tr i bution and f requency, of t he 10 mos t abundant of the 29 
represented species, s hows that most samp les are domi nated by the presence 
of Panderodus gracili s or Bal t oniodus var iab ili s (Fig . 14) . The f ormer dom-
., 
inates in the s horeward lowe r e nergy zone and the latter d ominates in t he 
relative ly h igh energy zone basinward. Sediments o f the h igh est ene r gy zone 
we r e essentia lly barren. With i n t h e same sec t ion, Pygod us ser:_l'_~ was ·mainly 
recovered from the l ower e n e r gy sedemen t s , whereas Pygodus anserin u.s Wil S 
recovered from sediments rep resent at i ve of a h i gher wave k i nPt ic energy 
zone. 
The sedimentology o f the Cottles I s l and sec t ion ~l'ugges ts t hat , 
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if sedimentation occurred in an environment with a h igh-low-high-low pat tern 
of wave kinetic energy release, only the low-high-low portion of this is 
preserved in the measured section. Again the relative frequencies of many of 
the 
represented conodona.;pecies show dramatic changes through the length of 
section (Fig. 5). For example Strachanognathus parvus is most abundant 
the 
in the lowe r part of the section, Protopanderodus varicostatus and Eop lac-
ognathus robustus in the middle and Periodon aculeatus, E. lindst r oemi and 
~dus anserim1t in the upper part of the section . Of t hese , ~a~ and 
P. varicostatus ~ow their highest frequencies in the h igh energy grain-
stones and P. aculeatus and P. anserinus dominate in the "low e ner gy (basin-
ward) sediments of ,,the upper part of the section. These two species are 
rnuch more prolific in the upper part of the Cot.tles Island section than 
i n any other measured section of the Cobbs Arm Forma t ion. These low e n e r gy 
s ediments were the only ones considered basinal . 
Of t he two sections r e f e rred to a bove, the Quarry Co"l/"e section 
would app ear to represent a n environment o f more re strictive circ ula tion 
than the Cottles Island section. This is mos t evident by the h igh domina nce 
of Panderodus grac ilis in the lago onal sediments . The f a una recovered f rom 
such sediment can be re f erre d to as a r ecurr ing species association, in t he 
sense of Bergstrom and Carnes (1976). 
In addition toP. grac ilis, the fauna of the restri c t ed mar i ne 
environmen t ,inc ludes Drepanodus r obus tus , Drepanoistodus n. s.P· A, Wall i s -
• 
erodus nakholmensis, ?~ n . s p. A, New Genus An . sp . A, New GF>nu s n. 
sp. 1, Pseudobelodina n. sp. A and perhaps Distacodus v enus t u s , ~~ 
variabili s , Pygodus se rrus a nd Eoplacognathus r obus tus. B. variabilis is 
most abundant in the sections of the Cobb s Arm area and may have be en a 
• 
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most specialized species, restricted to a relatively high energy envir-
onment shoreward of a barrier complex . P. serrus and E. Tobustus are nor-
~lly found in sediments of normal marine non-restrictive waters but the_y 
may have been able to endure in the slightly higher saline waters in non-
competition with the closely related and more normal marine species P . an-
serinus and E. lindstroemi. They also i.rould have been blessed with the ab-
sence of the hypersaline forms common in the shallow Midcontinent Province 
to the wf'st of the island arcs. i solated by a deep water monnal marine bar-
~ 
rier. Only free swimming forms such as Panderodus and Drepanodus could have· 
crossed such a barrier. 
The fauna of the open ma rine environme nt is domi nated by Per i o-
_!on aculeatus and Pygodus anserinus, but also inc ludes Eoplacognathus lind-
stroemi, Wall iserodus e th ingtoni and perhaps Protopanderodus varic es tat us . 
The distributi on of many of the recovered conodont spe c ie s, a s 
they wou l d appear superimpos ed on the mode l of Figur e 17, i s s ummari z e d 
in Figure 18. The solid lines are meant to s how the spe c i es d i s tributi o ns 
as suggested by their highes t occurrences. The dotted lines re prese nt the 
expande d low freque n c y distributions of the spe c i e s . 
-~.~~to· 
-~ 
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Figure 18. Spat,ia l d i stribution o f · selected conodont species . Symbo l s are as i n Figure 17 . 
Numbers re f er to the followi ng species : ( l ) ·•Pygodus se rrus; (2) Pygodus a n serinus; (3) Eoplac-
ognathus robustus; (4) Eop l acogn a th us l i nds troemi; (5) Balton i odus prev a riab il is - B. variab i lis 
t r a n sition ; (6) Ba l ton i o dus variabilis; (7) Pa nderod us gr acilis; (8) Dr eoanoistodus n. sp. A; 
(9) Protopanderodus vari cos ta tus ; (10) Period~n acu l eatus; (1 1) St r llchanognath us parv u!>; ( 12) '? Ac od us 






CHRONOSTRATIGRAPHY OF THE COBBS ARM FORMATION 
,, 
6.1 Local Correlation . 
Figure 19 summarizes the distr i b ution of the bios tratigraph-
ically important cpnodont species, and attempts t/ illustrate the possible 
temporal relationships between six of the seven measured se c tions' of the 
Cobbs Arm Formation. The sect i ons are all drawn to scale and are posit-
spe c tive sections. 
The distribution of these stratigraphic a l ly impor t ant conodont 
spec ies seems to indicat e tha t the Hillgrade, Cottles Isla nd and Quarry 
• Cove se c tions represent success i vely younger pa ckages of strata. However, 
a close examination of the conodo nt dist r ibut ion in t he Quarry Cove sec -
tion and the Cobbs Arm section (midd l e qua rry fa ce), in Figure 19, re v eals 
that the ~c currences of Pygodus serrus an d Pygodus anserinus are mutually 
e xclusive. They occur in alternating sampl es , or groups of samples , 
through out the le~gth of the se c ti o n s ; suggesting that the two obv i o-us l y 
co-occurring species have diffe r e n t eco l og i ca l ameniti es . A similar p a t-
tern is seen, t o a less e r degree, fo r Eop l acogna t hus robustls and F.. lind-
stroemi a nd Ba ltoniodus preva ria bilis- B. var i a b ilis t rans i tion and B. var -
iabilis. 
This k i nd o f e viden ce, in conjunc tion with the d isc ussi ons·of 
the previous c hapte r, may indica te that the pa leogeogr a phic ·distr i but ion 
of the bios trati g raphically important conodont spec i es is somewhat ern-
logically controlled, and, as a conseque nce , the v arious sec tions o f the 
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( 1) Pygodus serrus 
(2) Pygodus anserinus 
( 3) Eoplacognathus r obustus ,... 
(4) Eoplacognathus lindst r oemi 
(5) Baltoniodus prevariab i lis-B . variab i lis t r a ns. 
(6) Balton i odus vari ab i l is 
(7) Polyplacognathus sweeti 
Figure 19. Co~~elati on of the s ection s within t he st udy a ~ea . as suggested by t he first appearance 
of Pygodus anserinus. 
---..... ----·-·· --· 
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previously thought. The sections could be representative of different 
portions of the overall sed!mentation model of Figure 17, and the com-
position of the conodont fauna in any one portion would reflect the phys-
ical and chemica l conditions of that sediment.ary environment. 
A limestone lens ~ithin green tuffs along the shore benea th 
the Anglican church southwest of Herring Neck (Fig. 2, Appendix A), yiel-
ded several conodont species inc luding Eoplaco gnathus robustus (Table la, 
lb; referred to as Back Cove Sample) . This suggests an age in close prox-
imity to tha t of the Cobbs Arm Formation . 
Conodonts were recovered from two other limestone lenses: one 
in the SullUllerford Group volcanics near Tilt Cove (Figs. 2 ,16 ) , y ielded 
jl few elements of Pygodus anserin"'s, and one from the Summerford Group 
volcanics of the Toogood Sequence near Newville (Fig. 2; Appendix A), 
yie~d specimens of Eoplacognathus robustus. These two samples a lso 
~ an a ge in close proximity to that of the Cobbs Arm ~ormation . 
s u g-
6. 2 Regional Co rre l ation. 
From the discussions of the previous sec tion, it is conclude d 
that the conodont zones a nd subzones o f the Middle Or dovic i a n (Bergstrom, 
19 7 1, 1973c), cannot be applie d , with the same de g ree of c on f iden ce , to 
the conodonts of the Cobbs Arm Forma tion, of north- central New fo un d land . 
In the absence of the apparent e co l ogical c ontrol on ma ny of the conodont 
spe cies , the Cobbs Arm Fo rmati on seems to r epresent a time perio d from 
the upper part of the Pygodus ser rus Zone into the ·upper half of the 
-Pygodus anse rinus Zone of the Middle Ordovic ian (F i g. 19). This wo ul d 
correspond to nearly all of the Gl yp tograpt us t e re t uis culus graptoli t e 
Zone , a nd pe rhaps the base of the Nemagraptus grac ilis Zone . This was 
·------,,- . . 
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first suggested by Bergstrom et. al. .(19 74, f'igs. 7,10). 
However, considering the apparent ecological control on many 
of the conodont species, the Cobbs Arm Format ion ' could have been depos i ted 
in a shorter period of time; perhaps completely within the p~riod repre-
sented by the Pygodus anserinus Zone. 
This follows/ from the generally homogenous nature of the cono-
dont fauna. For exampl e, two species of Pygodus, two species o f Ebplacog-
nathus, Baltoniodus variabilis and the close l y re l ated Baltoniodus prevar-
iabil is-B. variabilis transition, were all recovered from the Quarry Cove 
section (Fig. 14). It is highly conceivable that Py godus serrus and Eoplac-
1 
OBnathus robustus were able to inhabit the environments offered by the 
complexes fa; long« that the Middle Otdovidan enviwnments J Swed~ 
and easte rn North America, b ut it is l ess conceivable that Ba ltaniodus 
variabilis appe ared in the vol canic environment very much earlier than 
elsewhere. 
arc 
These same conclusions cannot be safely made, for th~ Cottles 
Is land and Hillgrade sec tions, in the absence of Baltoniod us vari abilis, 
in both sections, and Pygodus anserinus in the p illgrade sect ion. However, 
the occur r ence of Baltoniodus prevariabilis- B. variab il i s transit i on 
throughout may in8icate a time interval near the cvoluti~nary transit ion 
to Baltoniodus vaiiabllis. In addition, the Cottles Is land, Squid Cove 
Hillgrade and Quarry Cove sec tions all exhibit a style o f sedimentation 
sug~~stive of transgre s sion, which, in the case of the Squid Cove sect ion, 
appears to have culmina t ed with th e appearance of black shale. It seems 
most probab le t hat these ~ections were the product of a single t ransgr cs -
sive phase ' and thus, for a ll intent and purpose, time equivalen t . 
, 
.. 
' I • 
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CHAPTER 7 
NATURE OF THE CONODONT ANIMAL 
7. 1 Composition ·and Growth. 
Conodonts are composed mai~ly of a calcium phosphate mineral 
of the apatite group. This was first discovered by Ellison (1944) , and 
subsequently confirmed by Hass and Lindberg (1946 ) , and .Phil.lip (in 
Rhodes, 1954). A more thorough investigation into the composition of con-
odonts was completed by Pietzner et al. (1968), who derived a complex 
formula for the phosphate mineral. Bradshaw et al. ( 1973), .conducted a 
series of neutron activation analyses of select conodonts and discovered 
comm~n traces of Sodium, Manganese, Hagnesium and Zinc among others . 
X-ray analyses of Panderodus gra c ilis, in this study, simply 
confirmed the fluorapatite composition of conodonts. The X-ray peaks were 
rather small, suggesting that the mineral has a weakly crys talline mol-
e cular structure. 
In addition to this, a few conodont. specimens of Pande rodus 
gracilis were microanalyzed with a JEOL JXA electron microprobe. Mosl 
analys es were taken from parts of the conodont specimens wi th out white 
matter . The computed average of these analyses indicated a composition 
that consists of: ~.24 weight percent fluorine (F) , 4 1.69 weight percent 
phospha te (P205), and 53.85 weight percent calcium (CaO); for a cumulative 
total of 99. 78. A few analyses were also taken from parts with white mat-
ter, but these invariably produced low totals.i This may indicate a slight-
ly different composition of white matter, but more likely represents 
poor analyses because of the non-homogenous (porous) nature of white 
matter (Barnes et al., 1973). 
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I Conodonts are built of a cone-in-cone series of lamellae that 
f I . 
are added . in an outward sequence, or centrifugally. This mode of growt'h 
can only occur if the conodont is surrounded by secreting tissue. Some 
conodonts are composed entirely of ' these lamellae, and, if well preserved, 
are amber in colour. These are referred to as hya line. Other conodonts 
have white matter, which is generally concentrated in denticles and in 
the main cusp. White matter is considered to develop during growth, by 
the recrystallization of the i nner (older) parts of the conodont . 
7 . 2 Nature of the Conodont Apparatus. 
All but a few spec ies of Cambrian conodonts we re of simple 
cone type and thus probably all subsequent conodont t axa originated from 
# a simple cone apparatus. One of the most likely ancestral stocks t o 
several of the important Ordovician simp le cone genera is the Late Cam-
brian Oneotodus (Druce and Jones, 197l; No'Wlan, 1976) . Early species of 
this genus show variation in cusp curvature; a cha rac teris t i c that is .. 
also seen in many later simple cone gene ra, not eably Dr~panois todus 
(Nowlan, · 1976). Early Ordovician conodont apparatuses, of a more complex 
nature, are conside r e d to have originated from a Drepanoistodus stock 
(HcTavish, 1973; Dzik, 1976). Throughout the res t of the Ordovi c ian, con-
odonts continued to diversify at a rapi d pace . 
Re cen tly, Barnes et al. (19 77) made an analysis of t~ dive r -
sity of Ordovician mu ltieleme nt gene~a, and were able to reco gnize 12 
types of apparatuse s belonging toiive principal apparatus groups. All 
fi v e principal apparatus groups were recogni zed among the conodont genera 
from the Cobbs Arm Formation. 





continuous symmetrlcal-asymmetri~al symmetry transition series (Barnes 
et al., 1977). In order to classify so111e of the Cobbs Arm Formation con-
odont genera, however, this diagnosis had to be emended to include dentic-
ulated cones. Thus apparatus Ia includes simple cones only (i . e . ~ 
pellodus and Walliserodus); apparatus ." Ib includes dent iculated cones (i.e . 
Belo_cjella and New Genus A); and apparatus Ic includes genera with an ap-
paratus similar to Ib , but with a fewer number o f constituent forms ( i .e . 
Pseudobelodina). Apparatus la and Th, of the represente d species from the 
· Cobbs Arm Formation, commonly contained five constituent f orms (i.e . Scal-
pelodus cavus, Fig . 3JA-E; Walli se rod us n. sr . A, Fig . 36A-E ; and New 
Genus An . s p. A, Fig. 32A-E). 
ApparattiS II includes cones and compo und elemen t s exhibiting a 
co rdylod iform-zy gogn.a th i form- tri chonode 11 iform synune try transit ion se r ies 
(Ila; ~· Spinod us spinatus ). i 
Apparatus Til in c l udes cones and denticulated cones that exhibi t 
a curvature transition from proclined through e r ect t o reclined f o rms. 
Conodont genera from t h e Cobbs Arm Formation also have a symme tri~a l-
asy mrne tr i calsymrnetry t ransiti on series superimposed on t h is (lla; Pr;oto-( 
pande rodus , ~~ and Dr e panoi stodus) . Protopanderodus var icos(tatus 
' 
(Fi g. 2 7A- E), and Pande rodus grac ilis (Fig. 30A-E), have five const ituent 
forms, each with three curvatur~ forms. Drepanoistodus n . sp. A has at 
l eas t f our con!!tituent symme t ry fo rms, each with at l eas t three curva- ' I 
/ 
he-/ 
ture forms ( Fig . 23A-E). This appara t us was difficult to work with I I 
s ur f ace s tru~u re, and ~e re -
/ caus e o f the l ack of ch a rac t er ist ic cl emen t 
fo r e, it may conta i n more constituent forms than s hown. 
App a ratus;'/ 111 
. / 

















Apparatus IV is regarded by Barnes et a l. (1977) as two tran-
sition series: cordylodiforrn-zygognathiform-trichonodelliform (-tetra-
prioniodiform), and cyrtoniodiform-prioiodiform-blade (-platform); each 
with three or four elements (IVa; ~· Amorphognathus, Baltoniodus, and 
Periodon) . Baltoniodus variabilis appears to have six constituent f o rms 
(Fig. 40B,C,E-H), whereas Periodon aculeatus appears to have seven (Fig. 
41A, B, 0-H). Periodon aculeatus also appears ·to have a second morpho type 
(Fig. 41A-E,G,H). Pygodus serrus has a reduced second transition series 
(IVc; i.e. Fig. 37A-G). 
Apparatus Va includes compound conodonts bearing the second 
transition only . This may by reduced to two elements (Vb; i.e . Eopl acog-
. nathus, Polyplacognathus and Rhodesognathus). 
7. 3 Were Conodonts Cephalopods? 
Conodonts r ep r esent the disaggregated remains of an assemblage 
that occupied a position within, the so ft ti ssue of a high ly sriccessful 
Paleozoic group of organisms. Their mode .of growth and morpho l ogy has l ed 
several worke r s to conc lude that they developed within sec reting tissue 
and we r e functionally involved i n feeding, howeve r, t he true nature o f 
I 
the animal, from which the c onodonts were derived s till re~a in s a 
mys t e r y. 
So far they ha ve been taken to be gastropo d radular teeth (Loo-
mis , 19 36 ) polychaete jaws (Zittel and Rohon, 1886 ; DuBois, 19 43; Rhode s , 
19 54) , fish teeth (Pander, 1856; Ulrich and Bassl e r, 19 26), jaws of 
chae tog nath type (Rie tschel , 197J) and l ophophore support (Lindstrom , 
1964, 1973, 19 74) . The inner st ructure , mode of growth , and, in a par-
tial sense , the composition of conodonts h a s l ed Lind s trom (1964, 1973, 
--- - --- ----~-- ---
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1974), to a well found~d dismissal of the f irst f our o f the above five 
hypotheses. The last hypothesis, however, does appear to be one way of 
e xplaining growth, shape, symmetry and homology of conodonts. 
Morris (1976), described a n inver tebrate, named Odon togriph us 
omalus Morris, from the Burgess shale (Cambr i an) o f British Co l umbia. It 
carries a horse-sho-e shaped structure of t eeth-like elements that are con-
sidered to have suppo rted a l ophopho r e . This indeed is an exciting fi nd, 
and one that is somewhat in support o f Lindstrom's hypothes i s (Linds tr~, 
1964, 1973, 1974), however, the lophophorate desc ribed b y Morris i s b a d-
ly ~ompressed and needs to be supported b y add i t i on a l disc~veries . 
The fossilize d rema i ns of a sma ll soft b od i e d o rga nism f r om t he 
Bea r Gulch Limes tone (Carbon i f e r o u s ) in Mon t a na, wa s f ound t o con tain 
cono dont elements tha t are d i so r ien ted, v a r iab le i n s i z e and represen-
t at i ve of incomple t e k nown a pparatuses . Th i s o r ga ni s m was _conside~e d to 
be the cono don t anima l b y Me l ton a n d Sco t t ( 19 73), and Sco t t ( 19 73 ) , who 
r efe rred i t t o the Conodontochord a t a , a n ew sub ph y l um. Li n dst r om ( 19 74) , 
sup por ted t h e v iew t hat the cono do ntocho rda t es we r e pe l ag i c, o r weak l y 
ne cktonic , bUt c onside rs t h em c on o do n t p redi tor~ , r a t he r than conodo n t 
a ni ma l s . I f the c onod onts we r e e a t e n by t h e conod ontoch orda t e s , t h e max-
imum s i ze of the cono dont an i ma l cou l d n ot h ave been mu c h g r eater t han 
a bout 10 mi l lime tre s . 
Howe ve r, in t e rp re t i n g the con o d o n toc h o rda t e s as s wimmers does 
no t ne ce s sa ril y me~n t he y i nhab ite d s ur f a c e wate r s . I t is co~ce i vah l e 
tha t i n s te ad t h ey scav e n ge d the sedime nt su r fa ce fo r pa rti c l e s of o r~ani c 
materi a l, an d , in a ma nne r f a miliar t o ma n y ma rine o r ganisms, passed s e d-






conodont elements could have been taken up from the bo ttom sediment. 
Interpretation of the mode of life of the conodont animal 
will probably only be possible from examination of the nature-of the 
,., 
conodonts _themselves. It seems apparent, from the previous chapter, that 
the conodont animal was pelagic and/or nektonic as well as nektobe nthic, 
and was thus likely able to have control over its movements. Host @Prkers 
already agree that the conodont assemblage was conta ined within secleting 
tissue and used to assist in feeding; whether by seizing, grasping, rasp-
ing o r carding of food is still unknown. 
· • An active swimmer, with such an apparatus, would most like ly be 
a carnivore or scavenger, and thus would occupy a h i gher position wi t hin 
the trophic structure than w·o uld its more prolific , diverse, and impor-
" 
tant fo od sources. The c onodon t anima l may ~ave preyed upon the myriad of 
planktonic, nektonic and benth~c ~rthropods, larval f o rm!l of many other 
taxonomic groups, phytoplankton, zooplankton, better protected sessi l e 
organisms, or even other conodont animals. The mobi lity o f such an animal 
may mea n that its distrtbution did not rel y entirely on tempe rature and 
c·hemica l pr ope rtie s of the e nv i r onmen·t, but was probably also depenrlent 
on the distribut ion of palatable food . 
It seems conceivable to th is author, that the conodont apparatus 
could have been us e d t o assist in the swal lowi ng of food particles in a 
man ner ana l ogous to the radula of recen t cephalopods. the individua l con-
odont elements may have exhiste d wi t hin pocke ts, in a t ongue-like appen -
dage, where they could have grown and functioned i n the manner s hown by 
Bengtson ( 19 76 , Figs. llG-1 , 12). In a p l an view, differe nt conodont ap-
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Figure 20. Hypothetical conudonl app a ratuses: A, Balton i odus ;t,B, Amor-
phognathus; C, ?erlodon; D, 1'ygodus; E, Panderodus; F, Scalpe 11.odu-s . -
The meaning of the small letters is as follows: a = amo rphognat:}liform; 
b = belodiform; .e "' eoligonod inifo rm; f; fal orliform; h = holo<ipntiform; 
1 = lo)l:ognathiform; li ~ ligo nodiniform; p = prioniodiniform; N ; pri-
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The shape o f most elements of each apparatus has a · directional 
nature to it, which is defined by the ·curvature and inclination of the 
cusp and denticles . In t he sense of Figure 20, the posteriorly direc t e d 
cusp and denticles point t ~ the> direct~on in which the food would be 
carried. 
From Figure 20 (A, B), Balta~ and Amorphognathus are see n t o 
have very similar apparatuses. except f or the nature of the amorphogn a th-
iforms. Pygodu!:i appears most similar to Amorphognathus but shows a drastic 
reduction in the size of 'elements within the firs t synunetry transition, , 
and has lost the falodiforrns (Fig. 200). Such changes in t h e n atu r e of 
the apparatus may be a response t o c hanges i n diet (1 T to changes i n pre -
fer red habitat . Periodon has a t ype I V ap paratus, ye t, f rom the numeri c a l 
data of this study, appears to have seven, ra the r than six, structural el-
ements (Fig. 20C). Pan derodus and Scalpellodus are composed o f simple 
cone elements and are representatille of apparatuses II I a and Ia r espec-
tively. Apparatus Ilia seems to have a finit e numb e r of structural ele -
ment s , whereas the numb e r of elements within a n a ppara tus of type I a is 
not indicated by the nature of the c o n stituent forms. I t could cons i st 
of one transverse row, or several . 
The upper surface of the front part of the tongue of most re-
cent cephalopods i s covered by the radula, a conveyor- like c h it:onuus 
ribbon with hundreds of tra nsverse .rows of teeth tha t are secreted by 
r a dular glands at the base of the r adula . The tee th in each r o w exhibit 
a symme trical-asymmetrica l s ymmet ry tra n s ition series . As an e xampl e, the 
symmetry transition e xhibited by the re cen t squid I lJ_ex illicebrosis 
{Lesueur, 182 1). can be s een ·in Plate 16, figures 12-15 . F i gure 16 of 
\l· . 
. : . ._-. _;. . 
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Plate 16 gives a partial view of one of the longitud~nal rows. The size 
of the individual radular teeth of Illex illicebrosis is similar to th.e 
size of many conodonts. 
Recent; cephalopods are exclusively marine, are found in oceans 
all over the world and range from inside the Arctic Circle t o the edge of 
the Antarctic Continent. Octopuses are generally nektoben t hic and can 
be found in very shallow waters (~. mudflat octopus), or in waters over 
a kilometre in depth. Shallow water forms lie await in ready made, or self 
made lairs and obtain prey by seizing, whereas deeper wate r forms gen-
erally lack strong appendages and radulae and therefore probably eat 
ca rrion, debris and plankton (Lang, 1960). 
Squids inhabit more diverse environments. They may be pelagic, 
n ektonic or benthonic and prey on food ranging from t iny p1ankton to 
fast powerful fish. Nektoni c squids can live in surface waters or to 
great depths. Some of these occupy a narrow zone within the water column; 
others live in deep waters during the day and come t o the surface at 
n ight. A few species show successfully shallower habitats d uring phyla-
geny (Dr . Lu, pers. comm.). The biggest control on nektonic squid dis-
tribution appears to be latitude. 
In four sepa rate reports, Lu and Clarke (19 75a,b), and Cl a rke 
and Lu (1974, 1975) , discuss the vertical distribution of squids as r e -
corded at six different latitude stat ions betwee n ll degrees north and 
ftc 
60 degrees north . There were 39 species of squid at l l deg r ees north, 
40 sp.ecies at 18 degrees north, 29 species at 30 degrees north, and 18 
species at 40, 53, and 60 degrees north . 





animal differed little from that of rec ent cephalopods. Cephalopods and 
conodonts have often been foun d to occur together in the stratigraphic 
record, but this may only indicate a similadty of life environmenc 
(Lindstrom, 1973). 
The only realistic similarities between conodonts and the radulae 
of recent cephalopods lies with the simple cone apparatos~s. Nautilu~, 
the recent representatives of the nautiloid¥, "as a chitonous radula 
'. 
"' bearing many cransverse rows of simple c onical teeth . The radula of a 
Pennsylvanian nautiloid, Paleocadmus he rdinae Solem and Richards, has 
the same structural pattern as the recent nautil o i ds, but with element s 
very similar to elements of some Ordovician and Silurian species_of 
. 
Panderodus. The simila rities could be completely s uperfi c ial, but in 
addition to showing similarity in f orm, the transverse rows of the radu la 
, 
in Pal eocadmus herdinae, and recen~ specieS of .!i_autilis as wel l, e ach 
carries nine s~ructural elements. This kind of apparatus appears to also 
be exhibited by conodont animals with a type la apparatus (~· Scalpe l-
l odus cavus, Ftg. 20F). Most recent cephalopods have seven structural 
elements, however, some have only five teeth per row, and still others 
I lack radulae altogeth~r (Solem and Roper, 1976). 
This evidence is far from conclusive, y e t the size and functional 
similarities of the feeding appendages, and che possible ecological sim-
ilarities b e twee n the Paleozoic conodont animal s and recent cephalopods 
( 
would tend to indicate some relati onship be t ween the two groups of or-
ganisms. If conodont s were indeed parts of Paleozoic cephalopods, theTe 
would have had to be a dramatic evolutionary change i n the mode of rad-
ular growth, and in the con{position of the individual elements. 
I 
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Taxonomical classification o f the many a nd varied past fo rms 
of life is frequently complicated because of the dif f iculty in not al-
ways being able to relate these life forms with present day life forms . 
Paleontological classification is usually based on preserved hard-parts 
which may or may not directly relate to the at one time l ife sustaining 
soft part; organs that are frequent ly used by biologists for cl assifi -
cation. The problem of taxonomy is compounded further i n the case of 
conodonts where foss ilized remains have not ass uredly been relate d t o 
the external or internal portion of the host organism le t alone related 
to the nature of the possible life sustaining soft parts with which they 
were once associated. ~ 
Initially, i t wa s assumed that conodonts were f ish teeth , and , 
as s uc h, differing forms of conodonts would represent di f fering spe c ies 
(Pander, 1856). Hinde ( 1879), pr.oposed the multieleme n t concep t of tl:te 
conodont species, suggesting that each animal con ta ined a variety of el-
ements . Multie l eme nt taxonomy in his time , however, was a n ear impo ssib l e 
projec t a nd may have made the study of c onodonts appear too diffic ult . 
since individual elements could not be named unless who le assemblage s 
were found. Taxonomical progress, in the first part of this century, was 
slow and of a u t ilitari an nature. Pa pe rs by Had ding (1913), Bryant (19 21), 
Roundy (1926), Ulrich and Bassler (1926), and Hibbard (1927) are examples . 




Schaidt (1933, 1934), in Germany and Scott (1934, 1942), in the 
United StatesA described physically associated conodonts on shales of Car-
( 
boniferous age as did DuBois (1943), Cooper (19~5) and Rhodes (1952). 
Lange ( 1968), was the first to report assemblages 
' of limestone, and from digested limestone, Barnes 
on the e~ed surface 
(1967), Rexroad and 
Nicol (1964), Austin and Rhodes (1969), and Pollock (1969), reported 
fusPd conodon~s that were also thought to represent assemblages or parts 
of assemblages. 
Most conodont wor~ers, howev~r, continued ,to follow Pander's 
approach to conodont taxonomy by regarding discrete forms of conodonts 
as differing species. With improvements in lab oratory techniques in the 
1930's and 1940's, more and better preserved c\7nodonts were being r ecov -
ered. Boiling of soft shale allowed Branson and Heh1 (1933, 1934 ) t o 
safely screen or decant mud, leaving the conodonts along with other re-
sidual partic l es . Digesting o f limestone with dilute acetic acid was a 
more delicate pro£ess that left a much mpre complete mater ial . This me-
Lhod came into general use as early and 1941 (Graves and Ell ison, 194 1), 
and beca me standard after 1950 . 
Thi s new practice of recovering cono donts by dissqlving soluble 
rock in acid, destroyed any physical association of eleme n ts that may have 
been presen t in the ro ck. Howeve r, many more students were taking inte r-
est in conodo ntology and consequently the bank of information grew rap-
idly. 
By the late 1950's -conodont wo rke rs were drawing from this in-
formation bank, and attempting for t he f irst time to recons truct "natural" 
conodont assemblages based on discrete elements. Huckriede ( 19 58) , and 
, _ 
l 
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Walliser ( 1964), noted the presen c e of groups of assoc iated elemen t 
species with common ranges. Sweet and Bergstrom (1962 ) , and Lindstrom 
(1964), considel:'ed members of a symmetry transition series to possibly 
represent elements of a single apparatus. Bergstrom and Sweet {1966), 
and Webers (1966), elaboratld on earlier studies by recognizing assem-
blages based on frequent association, common structure, and symmetry 
transition. Kohut (1969) first ~lied a computer generated.method 
of apparatus reconstruction that eval~ted recurrent groups of conodont 
elements. 
The undesireable situation of dual classification had, by this . 
time, become entren~hed within the literature. I t did no t have i ts ·be-
ginning in the early 1960's with the ressurgenc e of the mu l tielement 
J con~ept; rather it aros~ with the discovery of the nat ural assemblagPs 
by Schmidt (1933, 1934 ) and Sco tt (1934, 194 2). Schmidt (19 34 ), followed 
the International Rule s of 
available ge neric name for 
Zoological Nomenclature a nd used ttae '~st 
t-he apparatus, whereas Scott (1942 ) proposed 
a dual nomenc lature, establishing a separa te nome nclature for a s semb l ages 
an~ continuing the nomenclature for dis c rete e lement s a lready in use. 
Moo re and Sylvester- Bradley (1957), appealed to t he Inte rnatio na l Com-
mission on Zoological Nomenc latur e to legalize the dual systen of nom-
emc lature, but the ide a was r ejec ted by the 15th Int e rnational Zoologica l 
Congress in Londo n in 1958. Conodont workers, none the less, continued to 
use separate systems for assemblages and elements. 
The single element uti liia ri a n taxonomy had proven use f ul for 
biostratigraphical purposes. The possibilities 'of disruption of e xhis-
,ting zonal schemes, by the nomenclature proble ms tha t woald r e sult f rom 
.I 
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a res~ructure of conodon~ taxonomy was t herefore uns ettling to many ~or-
kers. In a biological sense, however, utilitarian classification was not 
natura],., for a natural classification should not only s~rve as a means of 
identificatio~ and communication, but should express evolutionary rela-
tions also. An utilitarian classification cann~ possibly do this. 
Conodont taxonamy co~onger be based on the gross morpho-
logy of individual elements, but had to incorporate the composition and 
morphology of the apparatus, as a whole, with infonnation on evolutionary 
line.ages. A suprageneric taxonomy, which used such criteri on, was firs t 
attempt e d in 1970 by Lindstrom. It still leave~ to be s hown, however, that 
conodont taxonomy will require the use of higher categories and more sub-
divisions as the conodont appara t us becomes better understood. 
This is more or less the foundation to the taxonomic approach 
taken in· this study. Where possible, isolat ed elements were grouped, as 
assemblages, using the criterion o f common association and macro~tructural 
and, to a lesser extent, microstruc tural similarities . Subsequent to this, 
the true nature of the a~paratus was ~nferred through a search of all 
possible varieties and interrelationships of the constituent forms. The 
inferred apparatus type and plausible evolutionary relationships with 
o~her apparatuses, both in the literature and in thus study, were used 
t6ge~her for the taxonomical groupings. 
The synonomies of the multielement species, in this study, are 
listed by author; -first ordere"d chronologically and then alphabetically. 
Reports of form spec ies and reports of multielement species are given 
""t 
equal c onsideration by this method. The pa ge, plate and figure numbers, 
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of the reported species of interest are located alongside the author's 
name. The term "fig.", uncapitalized, refers to plates, whereas the term 
"Fig.", capitalized, refers to text figures. If the publication makes use 
of form taxonomy. the individual form species constituents, of t h~ multi-
element species in question. are separated by semicolons. For a publica-
tion to be included in the synonomy. of a multielement species in this 
study, enough of its constituent elements had to be described and illus-
• 
trated so as to leave as little doubt of its identity as possible. 
Isola ted mul tielcmen t species are ·alphabetically lis ted as f orm 
taxa . These residuals, like the c onstituent elements of the mult i element 
apparatuses, are treated as nouns by attachi.ng the suffix "-if orm" to the 
name of the (form) genus to which the element is referable. The term s.f. 
(sensu formo), is used whenever referring to form s pecies. 
The conunonly used morphologi cal tElrms are illustrated in Fi gure 
21. It should be noted that not all conodont specimens are illustrated, as 
in L~nds trom (1955a), with the oral margin in a horizontal pos i ti on . 
The taxonomic desc riptions of the simple cones wer~ no t base d 
on discrete elements; rather they were structured so as to give an imp res-
sion of the variability of form that de f ines the symmetry and curvature 
transitions. The conodont a p paratuses composed o f c ompo und and platform 
elements, however, do not exhibit curvature transition. Furthermo~, the ·, 
symmetry transitions are defined by the presence of very distinct and 
easily isolated forms; consequently descriptions of these apparatuse s 
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8.2 Multielement Taxonomy. 
Order Eichenberg, 19 30 
Superfa 
Discussion. Lindstrom (1971), placed the components of this family 
....... 
into two informal groups, i.e . the Drepanodus gr oup consis t ing of Drep-
anodus Pander, 1856, and the Paltodus group consisting of Distacodus 
Pander, 1856, Drepanoistodus Lindstrom, 197\, Paltodus Pan der, 1856 and 
Paroistodus lindstrom, 197l. This two fold divisi on of Di stacodontidae 
i s , in essence, followed herein, but for the addition of the genus Proto-
panderodus in the Drepanodus group. 
Dzik (1976), for no defi nite reason, considers Drepanodus a pos-
sible derivation from Semia contiodus a nd consequent ly placed i t within 
the superfamily Panderodontacea. Presumably this was done because of the 
mutual similarities between Drepanodus and Protopanderodus, both in the 
nature of their apparatuses and in thei r environmental pre ferences (i.e. 
North Atlantic Province), bu t upon close examination , the apparatuses of 
Drepanodus and Protopanderodus, on one hand, and Sern i acontiodus, on the 
other, show considerable differences. 
Drcpanoistodus, Dre panodus and Prot o panderodus are compos e d (a t 
least in the early stages) of dre.panod i forms and oistodi forms . In Drepan-
odus and Protopa nderodus, the oistodiforms have .- •. 
very short bases and are 
usually modified, but a r e there . Semiacontiodus ge.nera l ly conta~s ere c t~ 
to proclined forms. All four genera show a c urvature trans ition and th us 
may have e vo lved f rom an earlier simple cone stock exhibi t in g simi lar 
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characteristics, U· OI!eotodus. Lf so, it would appear that Drepanois-
~· Drepanodus and Protopanderodus evolved separately from Semiaconti-
odu~ since early forms Qf this latter genus first appear in the Midcont-
inent Province and do not seem to be found in the North Atlantic Pr ovince 
until Drepanodus and Drepanoistodus are well es tab lished. 
From comparisons of Figures 23 and 24, of this study, it wo uld 
• 
seem apparent .that ~repanoistodus and Drepanodus are closely rela ted.This 
is in agreement with Lin dstrom (\970, 1971). From comparisons of Fig-
ures 24 and 27, it would likewlse sel:!m appa rent that Drepanodus and ~ 
;opanderodus are closely related. Lindstrom (1973), agrees that Pr o t o-
~anderodus .and Dre panodus were derived from a similar an cestor, but he 
points out that Protopanderodus has fine surface stria tions whereas Dre_E_~ 
~does not. This was also discovere d in this study , i. e. Pla t e 14 figs. 
1, ta, but this author is not convinced that the presence of very fine 
striations on Protopande rodus varicostatus is enough t o p lace Protopan-
derodus and Drepanodus into diff e rent superfami l i es. 
Following D~ik ( 19 76 ). the genus Dre pa nodus is pla c e d close to 
PYotopanderodus, but within Distacodontacea, r a t he r t han Panderodontacea. 
The genera of the fami ly Distacodontidae are incorpo rated into 
the two subfamilies: Drepanois t odinae Fahraeus and Nowlan, in press; and 
Protopanderodontinae Lindstrom, 1970 . 
Subfamily DREPANOlSTODINAE Fahraeus and No wlan, i n p r e ss 
Dis c ussion. This subfami l y inc l udes t h e gene ra Drepanoistodus , ~ 
~· Paro istodus and Distacodus , all of whi ch h ave appa r atuses wi t h 
dre panodiforms and o i s todiforms only . The drepa n odiforms are n on-cos tate ( 




in Drepanois todus and cos tate in Paltodus and Distacodus. [n thi s study , 
the drepanodiform:oistodiform ratio appears to be 4~1 for prepanoistodus, 
1:2 f or Distacodus and 1.5:1 for Paltodus. All t hree genera possibly have 
a ty pe Ilia apparatus. 
Genus 6ISTACODUS Pander, 1856 
Type Species. Machairadus inc urvus Pand~r, 1856 
VISTACODUS VENl.:STUS (Stauffer, 1935) 
· Pl. 1, figs. l a-Sb; Pl. ' \ 3 , figs. 2, 3 ; Fig . 22 A- l 
WEY ANT 1968, p. 28 , pl. 5 , fig. 8; p . 46, p l. 5, figs. 9,ll; p. 53, 
pl. 2' fig. 9. ( 
Discussion. The ~isto diform (Ois t o dus venus t us s . f . ), has been r e -
ported in many studies (i.e. Stauffer, l.935a~ Rh od es , 1'153 ; Ething ton , 
1959; Sweet and Bergstrom, 1962; Spassov and Teller, !.9 63), but has failed 
to show good ass ocia tion with a n y o the r ' f orm species. It has a re"lat i ve l y 
' 
l ow occurrence and a ppears in only a few samples in t his study , yet shows 
favo urable assoc iation wi th co-occurr ing di stacodi forrns. Th i s apparatus 
resembles that of other Distacodontidae . 
Description. Drepanodiforms have lon g and slender s har p-ed ged cusps 
t h at a r e proc lined to recurved . Bases a r c a b o ut tw i ce as l on g a s h i gh a nd 
extend posteriorly only. Their basal cavities are sha llow with a n an te r -
i o rly directed apex b eneath the c entre of the c usp . Basal margins a r e gen-
e r a lly conve x i n lateral v i ew and slightly flare d in abo r a l view . Th e a n-
tero-aboral angle is a bout 90 degree s in erect forms a nd a b o u t 20 degr ees 
'-le ss in r ecurve d or r ec l ined forms . Symmetrical forms hav e e qua lly devel-
ope d postero-late r a l cos tae that continue r .. t.hf;:.. t ip of t h e c usp to 
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Fi_g_lj_re 21_ . A- T, IHstacodus venus t us ( Stauffer) : A,B symmetri ca l bicos-
ta'te drepanodifo rms; C-F asymmetr i c;1l bicos tate drepanodiforms; G-I 
oUstodiforms . J-0 , Palt odus sem i svmme tri-c us (Hamar): J symme tri. cal bi-
- - -------- - -· 
costate d r epanodifo r m; K-M asy mmetric-a l cos tate d repanodiforms; N,_O 
oistodiforms . Inner late r a l vi ew l e f t of ce~tre; ou t e r l ateral view 
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near the basal margin. Anteriorly the cusp faces are slight l Y. conc',ve 9 
. // 
Asymmetric forms have planar to concave inner cusp faces and co~vex outer 
cusp faces, both of which are usually costate or carinate. 
Oistodiforms have sh.arp-edged cusps and bases that ~re nearly 
equal in length. Lateral faces o f the cusp are c arinate , more conspicu-
. ously on _the o uter face. The nature of the basal margin and the antero-
aboral angle is variable. In one extrei!IE! the basal margin anteriorly has a 
nearly right-angle upward bend and an antero-aboral angle of about 90 de-
grees. In these fonus the cusp and base diverge at a l ow angle · of about 
20 liegrees. Forms of the opposite extreme have an upward bend in the basal 
t margin o f ~about 60 degrees , approximating that of the antero-aboral a n·gle . 
The cusp and base of these latte r fo r ms deverge a t an angle of about 40 
t 
Remarks. The constituent forms of this species show a morphologica l 
resembl~e to the forms of Drepanoistodus n. sp . A, however, the limited 
# 
material available for this species does not i ndica te the · same drepanod-
fiorm:oistodiform ratio as does the material for D. n . sp. A. The two 
species, nonetheless, would appear to be taxonomically close together, 
since both ' exhibif charac teristics of apparatus type Ilia. 
Material. 218 specimens ( 77 prepanodiforms, 141 oiscodiforms). 
Genus DREPANOISTODUS Lindstrom, 1971 
·Type Species. Oiistodus forceps Lindstrom, 1955 
DREPANOISTODUS n . sp. A 





Figure 2 3. A-L, Dr.,.panoistodus n. sp, A: A, synonetrical oistodiform; 
B,C, symmetrical dre.panodifonns; D ,G,J, asynanetrical oistodi forms; 
E, F ,H, I ,K, L, asynunetrical drepanodi forms. Inner lateral views, left 





Discussion. '-Form species considered belonging to the genus Drepan-
oist:odus ·have been reported from strata Tanging in age through most of 
the Ordovician in both the Midcontinent and North Atlantic Provinces 
(Branson and Mehl, 1933, 1934; Rhodes, 1953; Lindstrom, 1955a, Webers, 
1966). 
Lindstrom (1971), has differentiated the t10o species Drepan-
ois'todus forceps and D. basiovalis, in the Lower Ordovician of the Balta-
Scandic area, by the nature of the oistodiforms qf the apparatus. Oisto-
diforms of D. forceps have a low and long base with a small undulation of 
the aboral margin. Oistodiforms of D. basiov~lis have·· a relatively low 
and short base that is rounded anteriorly, almost eli111inating the 90 de-
gree antero-basal angle. Lindstrom (1973), suggests a range of lower· 
Arenigian to lower Llanvirnian for D. forceps and a rangil of upper Aren-
igian to lower Llanvirnian for D. basiovalis. The ..microstructure of both 
shows abundant white matter in the cusp. 
Midcontinent Province examples of Drepanoistodus, ,with a 
similf ~pparatus, are 
of this species ha~e a 
generally referred to D. suberljlctu!}. Oistodiforms 
relatively high and very short base with an antero-
,. 
basal angle of about 90 degrees and a postero-oral angle generally greater 
than 60 -degrees. This species is recovered from Middle and Upper Ordovic-
ian strata (Webers, 1966; Dzik, 1976). The microstructure of this. species 
shows little white ratter if any at all (Barne~· et. al. 1973). 
The oistodifonn of Drepanoistodus n~ sp. A has a long straight 
cusp and relatively low and short base, wi till an antero-basal angle of 60 
to 80 degrees. Anteriorly the element is somewhat pointed. 
Except for the' oistodiforms, the apparatuses of these four 
I 
~ ; 
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species is very similar. One wonders whether the slight morphological dif-
ferences of the oistodiforms alone is enough to differentiate on the 
species level. Van Wamel (1974) question~ Lindstrom's (1971) differen-
tiation of D. "forceps and D. basiovalis and claims that any subdivision 
of Drepanoistodus would be possible only on the basis of biometric data 
and statistical methods . 
Nonetheless, the oistodiforms of the Cobbs Arm Formation species 
of Drepanoistodus are rather uniform 'in their characteristics and are dis-
tinct from oistodiforms of the other three species mentioned. Considering 
also the relative age ranges of theee three species it seems appropriate 
to, at least tentatively, place the Cobbs Arm Formation species of Drep~ 
anoistodus as a new species. 
Description. This difficult apparatus of simple cone conodonts 
comprises drepanodiforms and oistodiforms. 
The drepanodiforms have long and slen~er proclined to reclined 
cusps that are generally rather compressed laterally and sharp-edged . 
Bases are short and shallowly excavated. Symmetrical forms have a straight 
or slightly curved biconvex cusp and a broadly flared base. Asymmetrical 
forms have curved cusps with outward convex faces. The inner surfaces 
vary from weakly convex to planar to concave with increasing asymmetry 
of form. Basal margins only flare slightly. · 
Oistodiforms ha.ve a compressed. pointed and sharp- edged cusp 
that is about three times as long as the oral margin of the base. Basal 
margins are biconvex but flare more inward. This inward flare is stronger 







inversely with the magnitude of basal flaring. An oistodiform with a large 
flare has a postero-oral angle of abou~ 20 degrees, whereas an oistodiform 
with a weak flare is nearly symmetrical and generally has a postero-oral 
angle of about 40 degrees . 
Remarks. Within the Cobbs Arm Formation fauna there are about 500 
elements referable to Drepanoistodus n. sp. A~ These show a ratio of 
drepanodiforms :oistodiforms that su~ports Lin~strom' s ( 1971) figure of 
4:1. The homocurvatid drepanodiform~suberectid drepanodiform:oistodiform 
ratio is approximately 6~1:2. 
The proposed Drepanoistodus apparatus has a simple symmetrical 
asymmetrical symmetry transition superimposed on a curvature transitio n 
· of proclined or erect drepanodiforms through recurved or reclined drep-
anodiforms to oistodiforms. This is classed a type IIIa appar~tus. 
Material. 530 spec~mens d4'lf ~ocurvatid drepanodiforms, 63 sub-
-· 
erectid drepanodiforms, 12 3 ois todiforms) . 
Genus PALTODUS Pander, 1856 · 
Type Species. Paltodus subaequalis Pander, 1856 
PALTODUS SEMISYHMETRICUS (Hamar, 1966) 
Pl. 1. figs. 16-21; Pl. 13, figs. 4,5; Fig. 22J:.o 
LINDSTROM 1960. Figs. 6:11, 7:10. 
HAMAR 1966, p\51, pl. 7, figs. 5,6, Fig. 3:6. 
ETHINGTON and CHUHACHER 1969, p. 450,452, pl. 67, figs. 21,22, . Fig. 4c. 
VIIRA 1974, p. 50, pl. 12, figs. 16. 17, Fig. 35; p. 97, pl. 11, figs. 13~ 








DZIK 1976, p. 435. Fig. lBa-f. . 
Description. Paltodus semisymmetricus is composed ~f drepanodiforms 
and oistodifonns . . 
'J 
-
The drepanodiforms have long and slender proclineQ to erect 
sharp-edged cusps tnat bfoaden into posteriorly extended bases. The an-
terior and basal margins meet at an angle of about 90 degrees whereas the 
oral and basal margins meet at an angle of about 30 degrees . Basal cav-
ities are fairly shallow with apices anterior of the mid-point of the 
cusp about one-third ?f the distance up the base. Symmetrical drepanodi-
forms have ~qually developed postero-lateral cos~ae that begin somewhat 
above the basal margin and continue to the tip of the cusp. Anteriorly, 
the cusp faces are convex. On slightly asymmetric fotms the outer lateral 
costa originates much nearer to the basal margin than does its inner 
counterpart. Anteriorly, the outer lateral face is convex whereas the in-
ner lateral face is planar. Strongly asymmetric forms have inward twisted 
cusps and asymmetrically arranged lateral costae. The outer lateral costae 
occupy posterior positions whereas the inner later~l costae are loc ated 
- more anteriorly. 
The oistodiforms have long and slender compressed and sharp-
edged cusps that are two to three times the length of their respective 
bases. Anterior and basal margins meet at an angl e of about 60 degrees. 
Oral and basal margins form an angle of a~out 40 de grees and the poster-
ior and oral margins form an angle of 50 to 60 degrees . Basal cavities are 
shallow and have their apic es beneath the point at which the posterior 
margin of the cusp and the oral margin of the base join. The inner b as al 
margin fl a r e s more in the posterior half o f its _length than in the 
- - - - --~------
I 
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anterior half. The outer basal marg:l,.n is s:moothly conv"ex. Oistodiforms 
with large inward flaring of the basal margin hav:e a smaller postero-oral 
angle than do forms exhibiting less basal flaring. 
Remarks. The limited amount of material from this study probably 
does not give full perspective to the nature of the apparatus of this 
species. The general morphology of the constituent elements is similar 
' to those of the Dis tacodus venustus apparatus and thus the two species 
appear to be taxonomica"lly close together. Therefore, P. semisylllllletricus 
possibly has a type Ilia apparatus. 
Material. · 62 specl~ns (37 drepanodiforms, 25 oistodlforms) .• 
Subfamily PROTOPANDERODONTINAE Lindstrom, 1970 
Emended Diagnosis. Conodont apparatuses consisting of symmetrical 
I 
and asymmetrical simple cone conodonts that are non-costate in early 
species, costate and non- costate to wholly costate in later species. 
Elements of the apparatus generally have an anterior and posterior e·dge, 
and can· exhibit a high degree of variation. The elemen t s can nonetheless 
be arranged into a simple s~trical asymmetrical symmetry transit\on 
series and a curvature transition seri.es, _ both of which are chara'cteris-
tic of a type Ilia apparatus. 
Genus DREPANODUS Pander, 1856 
Type Species. Drepanodus arcuatus Pander, 1856 
Disctission. Lindstrom (1971), included four forms of non- costate 









latest Tremadocian. Previously (Lindstrom, 1955a), Acontiodus arcuatus 
s.f. and A. reclinatus s.f. were reported fro~ middle Arenigian sections 
which also yielded D. arcuatus, but they occurred in small numbers. 
A. arcuatus s.f. presumeably evolved ftom D. arcuatus s . f. 
,. 
' during the early Arenigian. A; arcuatus s.f., D. arcuatus s.f. and forms 
transitional between these two were recovered from the Orthoceras Lime-
stone, of the Paroistodus originalis Zone, on Bornholm, Denmark (S. Stouge, 
pers. comm.). Similarly, these forms were reported from the Llanvirnian 
of Sweden (Fahraeus, 1966). 
The evolutionary trend, from an apparatus comprising exclusively 
non-costate forms to an apparatus with costate and non-costate form5, ap-
pears to have culminated in the Middle Ordovician with an apparatus com-
prising costat~ forms only. It is conceivable that apparatuses with cos-
tate and non-CQstate forms and apparatuses with only costate forms should 
be referred to new genera respectively. 
DREPANODUS ROBUSTUS (»adding, 1913) 
Pl. 2, figs. 5 - 12; PL 13, f igs . 9,10; Fig. 24A- J 
DZIK 1976, p. ,400, Fig. 17d,e,g, not f. 
Description. D. robustus has symmetrical or nearly symmetri~al b:j..cos-
tate drepanodiforms, symmetrical ~ulticostate drepanodi f orms, asymmetric 
bicosta t e drepanodiforms, weakly bicostate asymmetrical drepanodiforms 
and costate oistodiforms . 
The syliiPie trical or nearly symmetrical bicos tate drepanodiforns 
have a robust recurved cusp/that -is anteriorly sharp and pos teriorly 
f 
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Figure 24. A-J, Drepan~dus robustus (Hadding): A, nearly SYlll!lletrical 
bicostate drepanodiform; B,C, syllltletrical multicostate drepanodiforms; 
D, E, asynnetrical bicostate drepanodiforms; F,H- J, weakly bicostate 
drepanodiforms; G, oistodiform. Inner l ateral views, left of centre; 
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cos tate. There is a single posterior costa on each lateral face, which 
begins near the basal margin and continues to the tip of the cusp. 
The symmetrical multicostate drepanodifonus have proclined or 
erect cusps that bear two posterior costae on each lateral face. The 
costae begin near the basal margin. 
The asymmetrical bicostate drepanodiforms have a single post-
erior costa on each lateral face of the cusp. Anterior of' the costae, the 
outer cusp face is convex whereas the inner cusp face is near planar. 
The weakly bicostate asymmetrical drepanodiforms have erect to 
reclined compressed cusps with postero-lateral costae that are well de-
veloped on the outer face and we~k to absent on the inner face. Anterior 
edges are always sharp, whereas posterior edges are sharp or costate . 
.. 
The outer lateral cusp faces, are convex, the inner faces slightly convex 
to concave with increasing asymmetry. The outer basal margin, of strongly 
asymmetric forms may have a rather pronounced undulation . 
The oistodiforms have reclined robust cusps which are anter-
iorly sharp and posteriorly costate. The outer lateral face of the cus p 
l is smoothly convex except where i n terrupted by a single posterior costa. 
The inner lateral face has a prominent· carina developed posterior of its 
midline; anterior to this the inner lateral face is planar. 
Remarks. The relatively low recovery of elements of this species 
makes it difficult to formulate any precise opinions about its appar-
atus. It does, however, show curvature transition and symmetry transition 
characteristic . of a type Ilia apparatus. 
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12 symmetrical multicostate drepanodi f orms, 47 asymmetrical bicostate 
drepanodHorms, 52 weakly bicostate asymmetrical drepanodiforms, 34 
oistodiforms). 
DREPANODUS sp . cf. D. A.RCUATUS Pander, 1856 
Ph 3, figs. la-7; Pl. 13, fi~s. 11-13; Fig. 25A-H 
' :) 
Remarks. Only a few specimens, which possibly represent a deriv-
ative of D. arcuatus, were recovered from the Cobbs Arm Formation. This 
species appears to contain costate and non-costate drepanodiforms. Sym-
metrical costate drepanodiforms have one costa on each lateral face where-
,.-
as asymmetrical costate drepanodiforms have a single costa on the outer 




41 specimens ( 11 symmetrical bicostate drepanodi fo rms, 
13 unicos tate drepanodiforms, 13 non-costate drepanodiforms, 4 oistod-
· ,i 
iforms). 
Genus PROTOPANDERODUS Lindstrom, 1970 
Type species. A.contiodus rectus Lindstrom, 1955 
PROTOPANDERODUS PESELEPHANTlS (Lindstrom, 1955) 
Pl. 3. figs. 8-"ll; Pl. 13, fig. 17; Fig. 26G-J 
LINDSTROM 1955a, P· . 595, pl. 2, figs. 19,20, Fig. 3q. 
VAN WAMEL 1974, p. 94-95, pl. 5, figs . 16,17. 
VIIRA 1974, p. 124, Fig. 162. 
DZlK 1976, Fig. 141. 




Figure 25. A-H, Drepanodus sp. cf. D. arcuatus Pander: A,B, symmetri-
cal bicostate drepanodiforms; C, unicostate drepanodiform; F-H, acos-
tate drepanodifonns; D, oistodifo.rm; E, ?oistodifonn. Inner lateral 
views, left of centre; outer lateral views, right of centre. Illus-
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-Figure 26. A-F, Protopanderodus rectus (Lin dstrom): A,B, symmetrical 
costate drepanQrliforms; C-E, asymmetrical costate drepanodiforms; F, 
scandodiform. C-J, Protopanderodus peselephantus (Lindstrom) : G, sym- r 
metrical form; H-J, asymmetrical forms. Inner lateral views, left of 







Discussion. Conodonts ~f ._this species have sharp post_erior and an-
terior margins, white matter .and striated to definately costate lateral 
11urfaces. There is a siltlple·. symmetrical asymmetrical symmetry transition, 
l 
The c~aracteristics of this species best suit the ge~us Proto-
panderodus. It is conseque~tly removed from Scolopodus where it was ten-
tatively placed by Lindstrom (1955a) . 
Description. Constituent elements of P. peselephantis are small , 
nearly straight to curve~ and pin shaped. Cusps are pointed, generally 
compressed, sharp-edged and ornamented with lateral costae and coarse 
striations. Bases are small, circular or elliptical in shape and flared 
slightly all around. Basal cavities are relatively shallqw. 
Symmetrical elemlots have a subcircular c ross section with 
sharp margins and two or three costae on each lateral fa ce . A~etrical 
elements have compressed and sharp-e dged cusps with single lateral costae. 
that are centrally developedon nearly·symmetrical fo r ms and locate d more 
posteriorly on forms ~ith strong inward de fl ection of the ~usp . Strongly 
asymmetrica~ forms have costae in an outer postero-lateral position only. 
.;::. 
Some fo nns indicate the presence of a curvature t r ansition. 
Remarks. There are only a few elements of P. peselephantis preserved 
in the Co'Qbs Arm Formation and therefore any s .trong conclusions about the 
nature of its apparatus cannot be made. It ~ould appear, however, that the I 
apparatus is similar to other species of Protopanderodus. 




















PROTOPAN.DERODUS RECTUS (Lindstrom, · 1955 ) 
Pl. 3, figs. l2-16b; Pl. ·1], Eig~. 15, 16; Fig. 26A-F 
Ll:-lDSTROM 1955a, p. 549, pl. 2, figs. 7-11; p. 593, pl. 4, figs. 21-25, 
.. 
Fig. 3k; 
w~~i~ - ;. 345, pl. , ........... , .. l , figs . 1 , -2 . .. . ·r. ' ' , .. .,. ~ , \ • • ,.... . . " 
SWEET and BERGSTROM 1962, p. 1221-1222, pl. 168, f igs. 2,3, Fig, lg;-
p. ·1222., pl. 1(>9. fig. 11, Fi g. li; p. 1246 , pl. 168, figs. 13, 16 . 
HAMAR 1964, p. 257, pl. l, figs. 6,7,14,?18, F ig. 4 : 5; p. 25 8 , p l. 1, 
figs. 10,12,13,17, Figs. 4:4a,b; p. 282, pl. 2 , figs~ 6,7, Figs. 
6:9,11. 
FAHRAEUS 1966, p. 15, pl. 2, fig. 3b; p. 16, pl. 2, figs. Sa,b, Figs. ~. 
f,g; p. 17, pl. 2, figs . 7a,b~ Fig. Jb; p. 30 , pl. 3 , fig . ll, 
Fig. 2k. 
VIIRA 19&7, p. 321, Figs. 1:12,13. 
BARNES and POPLAWSKI 19 73, p. 782, pl. 3, figs. 1, 4,5, p l. 4, fig. 15, 
.., __, -- -- ~. 
not 18. ~-
VIIRA 1974, p. 46, pl. 5, figs. 25,26, F i gs . 25,26; p. 48 , pl. 4, ftgs. 
21-23, Fig. 29; p. 49, Figs. JO,Jl,34,?J2 , ?JJ. 
non DZIK 19 76, Figs. l6a-d, i, 1. 
Des c ription. P. rectus h a s bicos tate drepanod ifo rms and noQ.- c osta t e 
s candodiforms. 
J2-e costate drepanodiforms h a ve a l ong and s len~e r proclined, 
sube rec~ or r ec lined c usp with costae in a pos tero-late ral position. 
These costae be g in n ear the basal margin, and con tinue to the tip of the 
cusp. On symmetrical d re panodifo rms they are each poste r iorly bounded by 
..... 
--- ··--~-----
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a furrow. Asymmetrical f-orms have a furrow bounded costae on one 1ateral 
face only. The i nner lateral f ac-es have a costa or carina that is posi-
tioned more centrally and is bounded by a furrow near the base only. 
The disposition and distinctness of the lateral costae on different fo rms 
defines a symmetri c al asymmetrical symmetry transitfon. Within each group 
there are proclined, near ereft and recl i n ecl varieties. 
- I Scandod1forms have ~ong and slender sharp-edged cusp with a 
broad central carina on the i nne. la tera l face. The outer face is convex . 
Remarks. The ratio of costate ton n-cost<;lte forms is 5 : 1 , but in 
this s tudy the elements of P. rectus occur in low frequency. Th e costate 
.. 
to non-costate eleme nt ratio should probably approximate - tne 7:2 figure 
infe,rred for P. varicostatus !'lin re th~ two species are part of the same 
evolutionary lineage (Dzik, 1976). 
P. rec t us , from the Cobbs Arm Fo rmation, agree s clos e ly wi th 
,. 
specimens fromo<tJthe c ollections of Dr. L.E. Fahraeus of upper Llanvirnian 
conodonts from the Gullhogen Quarry, Swede n (Fahraeus, 19 66), and wi th 
,G· 
co llect ions of S.. S touge o f upper Arenig ian conodonts f rom Bornholm , 
Norway (see Stovge , 1975). _ It wou ld seem al>parent t hat P. rectus was a 
v e ry conse rvative a n i ma l to have survived f rom t h e middl e Arenigian to 
a t l east mjddl £> LLa n deilian times with no a ppa rent change. 





PROTOPANDERODl!S VARICOSTATUS (Sweet and B.ergst rom, 1962) 
Pl. 4, figs . la-7b; Pl. 14, figs. t,la; Fig. 27A-E 
r·· SWEET apa RERGSTROM 1962, p. 1247, pl. 168, figs. 4-9, Figs. 1a,c,k; 
p. j 1245, pl. 168, fig. 12 , Fig . 1e. 
H.N1AR 1964, p . 284, pl. 1, figs . 1,2, Figs . 4 :7a,b; p. 281-282, p l. 
2 , figs . 16,17; p. 282, pl. 2, f igs. 10,11. 
J 
HA."''AR 19 66 , p. 75, pl. l, fig. 18, Fig . 2:1; p. 74, p l. 3, fig. l, 
not 7. 
V ll RA 19 7 4, p. 12 3 , pl. 5 , fi gs. 2 3, 2 4 , Fig. 160 ; p • 119 , p 1. 5 , 
fig. 30, Fig . 151. 
~ DZIK 1976, Figs . 16e -g . 
Dis c ussion·. This species of Protopanderodus has numerous rep r esent-
atives in the Cobbs Arm Formation, and sh o ws a definit,e a pparatus c ons is-
ting of four multicostate drepanodiforms and one ' non-cos t ate scandodifo r m 
whic h herein show a r a tio of 1:2:2:2 :2 . Th e costate Eqrms th us outnumb e r 
the non- costate forms by a ratio of 7 :2 . P. varicostatus exh i b its a simple l symme tr ical asymmetrica l symmetry transit i on and a c urvature t ransi tion 
c h a r ac t e ristic of apparat u s t ype I I I a. 
De s criptio~P. varicostil tus h as o n e s ymmc tr.ical and thre e asymmet-
ric al multi cost:tJdrepanod i Eorms and one asymmet r ica l non- costate scan-
dodifo rm each with a curvature transitio n . 
Symmetrica l multicostate dre panod ifo rms have a s h<frp anterio r 
margin and a costate posterior margin. On ea ch l a t e ral face the r e are 
two pos t e rio r costa e , s epa rate d by a dee p fur row that b egi n s nea r the 
b ilsa l marg in and continues to t h e tip of t h e cusp. The base i s about 
· .. ..: 
Figure 27. Pro!QP-anderodus varicostatus (Sweet and Bergstrom): A, symmetrical multicostate drep-
anodiforms; B, tricostate drepanodiforms; C,D, asymmetrical multicostate drepanodiforms; E, scan-
dodiforms. Inner lateral views~ left of centre; outer lateral views, right of centre. Illustra-






one third of the length of the cusp and has a slight ly sinuous basal 
margin. 
Tricostate drepanodiforms are similar to the symmetrical forms 
only in the fact that the cusps a r e long and slende.r·, costate and n ot 
twisted out o f the plane of the base, but diEfer in that one lateral face 
has two longitudinal costae; the other has one only. The hases are also 
proportionately shorter that those .of the s:ymme trical mul ticostate drep-
anodiforms. Basal margins are slightly sinuous in pro clined varieties and 
notched in reclined varieties. 
The asymmetrical multicostate drepanodifor~s c o ns titute a rather 
uniform group that is divisib le, upon c l ose examination, i nto t~o end mem-
ber forms . One of these has a sharp anterior and posterior margin and a 
distally twisted cusp with two low inne r l ateral costae. The outer latera l 
fa~e has one well ~eveloped costa bounded by ~ furr ow , Posterior to this 
a sec ond costa is wel l developed on the bas e but generally becomes weaker 
further up the cusp. 
The other asyrrm1e trical oml t i cos ta t e drepanodifor m is nearl y 
identical with the l ast desc ribed drepanodiform, but has one we ll deve l -
oped costa on the outer later-al face instead of two. The ba ses o f the 
asymmetrical multicostat e drepanod iforms are propo r t i onately shorte r than 
those of the tricostate drepanodifor-ms . Basal marg i ns are not no tched in 
proclined varieties. 
The scandodiforms have a long o.nd robnst sharp-edged cusp t hat 
i s laterally compressed and inward twisted ou t of t he p lane of the base . 
On the an terio r half of the inner lateral face there is a shallow l o n g i -
·'I'·· · 





tip of the cusp. The outer lateral face is convex. 
Remarks. P. varices ta tus probably evolved from P. rectus, through 
the addition of auxiliary later~l costae, sometime in th e upper Arenigian 
(Dzik, 1976). P re c tus con tinued with minimal change until at l east the 
....... 
middle Llandeilian and then ceased to exist whereas P. varicos tatus, and 
i ts predecess o ~s, underwent changes that culminated in the _Ashgill ·~ ith 
P. insculptus, an elongate protopa~derodid having forms with doubl e lat-
eral costae. 
Material. 1~91 specimens (157 symmetrical multi costate drepanodi-
forms, 327 tricostate drepanodif orms, 581 a symmetrical multicostate drep-
anodiforms , 226 non-costate scandodifonns). 
Family UNKNOWN 
Ge nus STRACHA~OGNATHUS Rhodes, 1955 
Type S pes:ies . Strachanognathus parvus, Rhodes, 1955 
Discussion. The affinities of this genus are no t c l ear. It is of 
simple cone type bu t for the presence of a single large dentic le dire c t l y 
ir\ front of the cusp . It exhibits a simpl e symmetry transition from sym-
metrical to increasingly asymmetric fo~ms. There is also some evidence 
for a sl i gh t curvature transiti~n, but this is n nt con c lusive eno ugh to 
s u ggest that St~achanognathus has a type I ll apparatus. Edge s o f the el -
ements are sharp, basal cavities are shallow Qnd the sur f ace o f the forms 
lack a ny consp i c uo us fine microstructure. 
There seem to be little do ub t that Strac hano gna t hus evo l ved 
directly from a distacodontid apparatus, but is i s not p ossible at the 
' 
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' pres~t ,time to assign this genus, to any· -presently described family . 
STRACHANOGNATHUS PARVUS Rhodes,l95 5 • 
Pl. 2, figs. · la-4b; Pl.~ f ig. 1; Fig . 28F-l 
RHODES 1955, p . 132, pl. 7, fig. 16, pl. 8, figs. 1-4. 
BERGSTROM 1962, p. 55-56, pl. 3, figs. l-6, Figs. 2b,3h,i. 
WOLSKA 1961, p. 358, pl. 5, figs. 6a,b . 
SERPAGLI 1967, p. 71-72, pl. 29 , figs. 4a-c, ?Sa- c: 
BERGSTROM, RIVA and KAY 1974, pl. 1, fig. 7. 
DZIK 1976, Figs. 14j,k. \ 
Description. This species is compo sed of comp ound conodonts show-
ing slightly differing forms, of basically the same kind of elemen t , ar-
I 
ranged in a simple symmetrical asymmetrical symme try transition. Cus ps 
are long, slender and sharp-edged and are f o llowed anterior~by a very 
large de ntjcle that is often near equal in length to the cusp and curved 
in t owards the cusp. The ante r ior and posterior margins of the base a r e 
n early paral l el and sharp.Basal cavities are shallow, an d fl a r e . s l ight l y 
inward on asynunetrical forms. Symme trica l o rnear l y symme tr ical f o rms are 
compresse d and have both the c usp and a nte rior denticle in the same plane 
as the base. Asymmetr ic forms are concave inward and have an i nward de-
fle e ted cusp and anterio r denticle . 
Matetial.687 specimens. 
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Fig~t:"~ 28. A, Rhodesognathus sp . cf. R. e legans p o loni c u s_ Dzik: ora l 
v iew, top; late ral v i ew, centre; ab o ral v iew, bott om ; X37, B, Arno r-
phognathus sp . . cf. A. inaequalis - A. kie l c ensis transi t i on: oral view, 
top ; latera l v iew, centre; a boral view, b ottom ; ~ 3 7. C, Westergaardo-
_dina sp. cf. W. bicuspidq. Mulle r: ora l vie w, l eft; abo r a l view, ri gh t; 
X53 . D,E, ?Oneotodus mitra tus (Moskal <'nko): oral views, top; l a t e r a l 
views, bottom; X53. F-I Stfacha nognathus parvus Rhodes; F, near l y symmet-
rical form; G~T, asymmetri ca l forms. Inner late r a l v iews, left of 
cent re; outer l'ate r a l v iews, ri ght o f centre; X5 3. 
1 
-- -_, . 
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Superf~ily PANDERODONTACEA Lindstrom, i970 
i 
Discussion'• Lindstrom (1970) proposed this superfamily for ceno-
dont species with apparatuses consisting of !limple .c6ne conodonts with 
or without lateral costae or carinae and for related spe;ies having forms 
with a row of dent~cles posteriorly. Importan t to Panderodontacea, by 
definition, is the presence of fine longitudipal stria~ions on the c usps 
of the constituent elements. 
•. Middle Ordovician taxon of Panderodon tacea from the Cobbs Ar m 
Formation exhibit a ' variation obvious of a large degree o f evolutionary 
dif f erentiation. There are 14 specieg ' belon-g i n g t o 8 gener a which h erein 
ar~ gssigned to 2 fami lies. 
Dz i k (1976) considers t he genus Semiacontiodus Miller t o be 
ancestral to Panderodontacea.· I t first appears i n the l ower Tremadoc ian , 
t presumably a desc endent of the Late Cambrian Oneotodus . From Semiac onti-
odus, the related g e n e ra Panderod us a nd Scalpellodus diverged. Pande rodus 
is characterized by a type lila apparatus and has very noticeable s urfac e 
stria tions . Scalpellodus has surface st r i a tions a nd a type l a r a ther ~ han 
a type III a pparatus. 
These gross c haracterisiics a re the f ounda tion to t h e subdiv i s-
i o n of the superfamily Panderodontacea into two f amil ies : Panderodont ida~ 
and Scalpellodon t ida e. 
Family P ANDERODONTIDAE L i n ds trom, 1970 
Discu ssion . Panderodontidae c h a r acteristical ly have a deep b asa l 
c av i ty, longitud i na l s t r i a t ion s and a l ateral f ur row. Some f o rms h a v e a 
\ d en t icle row posterio rly. 








The apparatus shows a simple symmetrical asymmetrical symmetry 
' transition and a curvature transition, charac teristic of type Ilia appar-
f! 
atuses. The apparatus may be reduced in number of elements (IIIb; i.e. 
,_ 
·BelodiRa). 
Genus BELODiNA Ethington, 1959 
Type Species. Belodus grandis St3uffer, 1935 
BELODINA SERRATA (Dzik, 1976) 
:-
Pl. 4, figs. 8a,b; Pl. 14' fig. 4 . 
' 
Fig. 29A 
DZ IK 1976, p . 422, Fig. 14f , pl. 41, Fig. 3. 
Description. The characteristic f orm of this species is a long and 
slende r i'nward bowed simple cone with a -finely dent icula t ed posterior mar - ' 
gin. The element is continuously curv ed throughout its lengt h and con-
sequently cusp and base are not easily ' distinguished . The anterior margin 
is narrowly rounded whereas the posterior margin is distally and proxima lly 
sharp and centrally provided with about ten small sharp denticles . A carina 
is developed on the basal anterior part of the outer ?urfac~ . Posterior to 
t his, there i s a hairline f u rrow that begins at a small notch in the base 
and continues to the t ip of t he cusp. The basal cavity is deep. 
Remarks. Dzik (19 76) consi ders B. serrata to b e a descenden t from 
Scalpellodus and consequently placed lt within the genus Belodella, how-
\ 
ever, the resemblan~e of the element s of this species to el ements of Pand -
erodus and Belodina is out standing ~~d it appear s to be an in termediate 





Figure 29. A, Belodina serrata (Dzik). B,C, Belodina n. sp. A: B, bel-
odiniform; C, eobelodiniform. F,G, Pseudobelodina n. sp. A: F, belodelli-
form; G, oistodiform. D, Belodella n. sp. s.f. Barnes and Poplawski, 
1973. E, non-denticulated belodelliform from the Belodella n. sp. A 
apparatus (Fig. 32). Note . the similarities between Belodina serrata 
and the belodiniform of Belodina n. sp. A. Inner lateral views, left 




apparatus represent non-denticulated panderodiforms. 
\ 
Material. 3 speciiD@ns. 
BE~ODINA n. sp. A 
-
Pl. 4, figs. 9a,b,lla,b; Pl. 14, fi g . . 7; Fig. 29B,C 
Description. Belodina n. sp. A appears to have a · type IIIb appar-
atus comprising belodiniforms and eobelodiniforms. • 
The be lodiniforms can be differentiated into erect and proclined 
forms; both with 7 to 9 dentic l es on the posterior margin that begin at 
~ 
the base of ~ cusp and continuf upward for three qu.arters of its l en g th. 
The remaining edges of t he element are sharp. The basa l cavity is tri-
angular and pe netrates one third the length o.f the element. 
The eobelodinifonns are strongly compressed . lateral ly and 
sharp edged. The straight posterior e dge of the cusp is n ea r parallel 
'"l 
with, and more than twice the length of, the basal margin. The a nte r ior 
edge is convex and continuously c urved to the basal margin. 
'" 
Both form elements have fine longitudinal striations on t h e 
la t e ral faces a nd a median furrow o n the outer surface. 
Remarks. Belodina n. sp. A has the general c harac t er istic s o f Bel-
edina compressa, but the belodiniforrns of Belodina n. sp. · A have smaller 
and more numerous denticles and a r e less robus t tha n belodiniforms of 
B. compress a. The eobelodiniforms o f Belodina n. sp. A have muc h l onger 
cusps . 
Material. 30 specimens (16 be l od in iforms, 14 eobelodiniforms) . 
;' \ .....-
Genus PANDERODUS Ethington, 1959 1 
Type Species. Paltodus unicostatus Branson and Mehl, 1933 
PANDERODUS GRACLLIS (Branson gnd Mehl, 1933) 
Pl. 5, figs. la-7; Pl.;.•l4, fig . 3; Fig. 30A-E 
BRANSON and MEHL 1933, p. 108, pl. 8, figs. 20,21; p. 109, pl. 8, fig. 19; 
p .. 42, pl. 3, fig. 3; p. 42, pl. 3, fig. 4. 
STAUFFER 1935a, p. 150, pl. 12, figs. -17,26; p. 142, pl. 12, fig. 18; 
p . 142, pl. 12, fig. 16. 
STAUFFER 1935b, p. 61 2 , pl. 74, figs. 6,8,9; p. 612, pl. 74, figs. 1,2,11, 
13-p, 19; p. 612, pl. 7_4, figs. 4, 7 ; p. 613, pl. 74, figs. 3,16. 
STAUFFER 1940, p. 427, pl. 60, fig. 6; p. 427, pl. 60, fi g . 10; p. 427, 
pl. 60~ figs. 8,9; p. 428, pl. 60, figs . 5, 12 , 13,1 7; p. 428, pl. 60, 
BRA.~SON and MEHL 1943, p. 386, p l. 64, fig. 6; p. 386,- pl. 64 , figs. 7 ,8. 
BRANSON 1944, pl. 11, figs. 3.,34 ,35; pl. 12 , . figs. 20-23, 25-28. 
•, . 
BRANSON and BRANSON 1947, p . 554, pl. 82, figs. 6-8, ll-22; p. 554, pl. 
82, figs. 1- 5 , 23,24. 
BRANSON, MEHL a nd BRANSON1951, p. 6, pl. . 1, figs. 1- 8; p. 7, pl. 1, figs. 
·, 
16-22 ; p. 7, pl. 1, figs. 9-15. 
RHODES 1953, p. 297, pl. 21, figs. 106-109, pl. 22, figs. 162 , 165 ; p. 
297, pl. 23, figs. 219,220; p. 298, pl. 21, figs. 84-88._·pl. 22 , 
figs. 155,156 , pl. 23, f igs. 214-216. 
RHODES 1955, p. 12 7, pl. 10, figs. 11,12; p. 127, pl. 10, fi gs . _. 1 ,3. 
GLENISTER 1957, p. 727, pl. 85, f ig . 7; p. 728, pl. 85, fig . 11; p. --728, 
pl. 85, figs . 2-5; p. 748 , pl. 85; fig. 10; ?p. 728, pl. 85, figs. 





ETHI~GTON 1959 , p. 284, pl. 39, fig . 4; p. 284 , pl. 39, fig . 2 ; p. 285, 
pl. 39, fig . 1; p. 285, pl. 39, f i g . 3. 
ETHI:-IGTON and FURNISH 1959, p . 541 , pl. 73 , figs. 8 , 9 . 
/ 
STONr: and FURNISH 19 ) 9 , p . 225, pl. 31, fi g . 3; p . 225 , pl. 31, fig. 2 ; 
p. 22 5, p1. 3 1 , fig. 1; p. 226, pl. 31, f i g . 4. 
S\~l::r.:T, TURCO, HARNER and WILKIE 1959 , p. 10 56 , pl . 130. fig. 1 ; p . 1056 , 
~ ~1. 130 , fig. 2; ''Jl- 10 )7 , pl . 13 1, fi g . 4; p . 105 7 , pl. 131, fi g . 3 . 
WOLSKA 19 6 1, p . 353, pl. 4, f igs. la, b; p . 353 , pl. 4 , fig s . 2a , b; p . 3 '13 , 
/ 
1 4 f ·~ <. h ,· p . , 1-j<.S . ·-...::_<1' , / -~-/ ..........._ __ . 
SWF:F.T And BERGS TROM 19 62, p. 12 33, Fig. l h ; p . 12 34 , Fig . ld. 
HERGSTROM 1964, p. 30, Fig . 14, lli,?l 5. 
HM!AK 19 6 4 . p . 2 71- 72 , pl. l ' fi gs . 25 , 26, Fi ~S . 
f>: 2a, h ; p. 272, p 1. l, 
~·- - j f i g,s . 28 . 29 . Figs . (, : l il ' b . 
BARNr:T 19 65 ' 72. pl. l ' f ig . jq. p i . 2 . fi ll. -
1 7 ; 72 . p l. I' f i )!, . p . p. 
28 . 
p. 72 , p l. 1, fi g.];> , 
!l ERr;sTROM anrl SWF.ET 1966 , p . 3 ')5 , p l . )5 , fi gs . 1- h . 
HA~R l 9hh , f'· n/•, p l. 1, f i gs. 1-4 , F i gs. 3 : Ha-c ; f' · hh , pl . 7 , fi )'.S -
2~- 24 , Fi g . 3 : 'l; p . fl7 , p l . l, fi [!,- h; pl. I , f i g . 7 . 
OBE RC l 9 flh , p . 1 40, p l. 1:•, f i g. 8; p. l, t,Q , pl. 1(, , f i,_ . 1 ; p. li.Cl. pl. 15 , 
f l g . l 7 ; p .· 140 , p I . 15 , f i g. I . 
S CHOPF l 'l h 6, p . 65 , p l. S , fi gs . 2fi , 2R ; p. h'l, p l. S . fi >•, . 21; p . 66 , 
p l . 5 , fi g . 30 ; p. 6h , p l. ') , fi gs . 2 2 . 21._ 
WE BERS l <Jh h , p . 3 8, p l. 2, f i gs . 8 a , b ,9 ;l , h; p . ]8 , p l . 2, f igs . l'J,l l ; 
, p. 3R , pl . 1, f i gs . 1:l , h, 2 a,h; p. ) 9 , p l . 3 , f i g s . 10 a ,b , ll a , h . L2., , h ; 
p. 19, p1. 2 , fi gs . lr~, h , 2.1,h , la ,b, ha ,h . 






pl. 9, fig. 20, Fig. 3 : 20; pL 9, fig. 2 4, Fig . 3 : 24; pl. 9 , fig. 25 , 
Fig. 3 :25 ; pl. 9 , fi g. 26, Fig . 3: 26 ; pl. 9 , fig. 27 , Fig. 3:27; \.. 
pl. 9, fig. 28, Fig. 3 : 28 . 
ANDREWS 196 7, p. 8 9 5, pl. 113 , fig. 3; p . 896, pl. 11 3, fi g . 9 . 
I GO and KOIKE 1967, p. 12 , pl. 1, fi g s. l9a, b ,20a , b , Fig . 4 b ; p. 15, 
r pl. 1, f i gs . J - 5 , Fi g . 4j; p. 21, pl. I, fi gs . l 2 ,1 3a ,h,l4a,b, 
Fig. 5 r1 ; ? p . 18 . p 1. I, fi gs . 1 , 2, r ig. 5 h _ 
SERPA(;LT 19f> 7 , p. 56, pl. 6 , figs . 4a - c,Sa , b; p. 5 7, pl. 2 3, figs . 3a- 5c; 
p . . 'i9 , pl. 2 3, f i gs . la -2 c . 
VllRA 1967, Figs . 4:20, 2 1- 22 . 
WEYt\NT 1968 , p. 55, pl. 5, fi g . 7; p. 5 5 , pJ. 6 , fi gs . 1, 2; p . 56, r l . 5, 
fig . 4; p . , 6, pl. 5 , figs. 1, 2; p . 57, pl. 5, figs . 
rJ. s, fig . J; p. sa. pl. s, fi g. ll. 
(;f.Oflf,~SKY a n d JAUFFRED 197Ia , fl . 57 , pl. 4 , f igs . 1, 2. 
'10SKAI.ENKO 1973 , pl. I, figs . 13 , 14 ; p . 38- 39 , pl. I, f i gs . 
38, p l. l' fig . 15 . 
UY F~n 19 7.',, p. 15, p l 3, f i g s . 7- I 4 . 
.'i , f); p. 57 . 
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of its i1flparent ly l ong r a ngin g nature and c n n sP q ut•nt u n i mro rLHlf· p f nr '.".lr -
rc J a t i,ll n p 11rposes . TI1e c h i1 rac tf'rist i c s nf Lhc> ctpp<Hatus h ave thus n o t 
br e n th oro u ~hl y i nves ti gatPrl. 
:t symmPt ri c n l s y mme tr y tr a nsition of f i ve fo rms ; four of whi ch we r e pre-
impos t>d u n t h e symmt> try tr :m s l ti nn th rr l' is a r urva t ur f' trans it inn; 
Figure 30. Panderodus gracilis (Branson and Mehl): A, symmetrical gracilid panderodiform; B,C,D, asym-
metrical gracilid panderodiforms; E, compressid panderodiform. Inner lateral views, left of centre; 






charac teristic of a type lila apparatus. 
P. gracilis occurs in abundance i.n both the North Atlantic and 
~lidcontinent Provinces (Brans o n and Mehl, 1933; Webe rs, 1966 ; Rh od e-s, 
1951) . A single species would have to have incredible envi r o n menta 1 t o l e r-
ance to he ahle to occupv both terri t ories through o ut the Ordovi c ian, hut 
no study has ye t · offered evidenct: t o s uggest o therwise. P re sently, the 
true time range of P. graci ~is ;md t he t e mpora l rela tionship i t has with 
the S il urian( ? ) P. unic os tatus is p oor l y understood . Solution t o th i s 
k.ind nf p r o blem wil l , in the futur e , r e q uire mnnv p ains t.1.ki n g h o ur s o f 
n\J s <>rvation o f vad ed and prolifi c faunas in sc il r c h o f possib l e mo r pho-
l ogica l c h anges in ~ apparatus of P. gr<~ cil i~ ilnd re. l ated spec it' S . 
• I n thi s sturly, the synon omy o f ~~-d U_:~ inc l udes o nl y those 
w0 rk s on Ordovi c ian f<l tma s i n the No rth Atlan ti r a n d Midcon tine nt Pro-
vinc es. 
fo rms th<'~t arr> d P.s cribed in ord e r fr o m the symme t r i cal and asvmmetri u t l 
g raci 1 id pan<krodifo rms to the mos t nsvmme tr ic C" omprPssici p an d p r o dif,Hms . 
TlH' c usp of th!"' symmet ri cal !",r;Hi i i d p::tnden.Hlif o r ms ha<>" 
s moo th brCl<1d l y r o nndNl pu s t,' ri u r me~rgin . Thl' ora l ed ge of t h P basC' i.s 
sh;np fr o m tho.• tip of the c u s p t o whe re Lt be comPS r o unded near the bas ;ll 
milr p, in. La t e r;~ \ cos tae a r e symmetric.1 ll y di s pos e(\ a n rl r un fr om ne ar the 
b;:~s a l margin to rhe tip o f the cusp. Ant P r i n rly, tho' Pl e mPn t i s sm0u t h ly 
conv e x . Pns t P ri o rly, the l ate rrl1 f <Jce s a r e s li g h t l y con c ave ilnd o rn;tmenLeJ 
with fin e l on ~iturlina l striations. Along th e mi ddle o f e n.ch of th r pos t e r -
i o r latE:'r~ l f:1c es t h e re is a narrow f ur n •w 1.1hi ch h e11, i ns as a n o t c h in the 






The near l y symmetri cal gracilid pande rodifo rms are ve ry sim i la r 
to the symmetrical forms but l a ck an inner lateral fu rrow and b asa l 
notch. The s h arp oral edge o f the base occupies a slight o uter latera l 
position and the lateral costae are not quite symmetrically d i s nos e d. 
The s~igh t l y mo r e asymme t rical g r acil i d panderodi fo rm has ~ n 
inward twisted c usp, such that Lhe i n n e r later<~! costa of t h e base moves 
anteriorlv to he come a sharp a n te ri.o r edge t o t ht> c~• s p. Th e shil rp post.-
e r io r e dge o f th is f o r m i s pos i tioned more n ut{'r l atera l ly somewhat par-
illle l to the furr ow o n the outer lat e r a l face . A na r r o1.1ly r o uncl e d ou te r 
latera l carina is developed o n the b 0se on l y. 
Til e fou rth group o f g r:1 c i li d panderudifo rms have developed a 
s ha r p ;mtf'ri or edge a t t h e e xpen se o f t he inn e r lateral costa p re s ent· on 
l ess asymme tri c forms . The poste ri o r ed ge of thf' elemen t i s ve r v c l ose 
.> nd n f'a r parallel to the f llrrnw o n t h P nul e r late r a l fac e . On t he outc· r 
l at o>r ;~ l fa ce of t h e ha se there i s i1 hroadlv r oun de d ca ri n a. 
Tlw compressicr p nnde r nd if n r ms r e s e mb i P t h L' la s t J escr ih,·d f n rms 
but havp •'~ n ar r ow l y r o11nded a1H Pr i o r md r ¥, i n , a wi der basP , an d a smoo th 
o uter l.1t e ral f a ce. 
Onl y :'! 1-Jn q t 1000 e ! cmc;, t •.; , fr o m on r sample , we r e e x .l m i rw d 
in de t a il. Forms prev i o us ly :~s s i gned to _!'_. __ _e_r_:'td) j_s s . f. ;md ~~-iL0.~.::. 
talus s .f. we re pas il y se paratl'·d i n t o s v mme tri c<1l , n<:> ar symmct ri r',1l a nd 
di,; ti nct l y :~symmetri c al f o rm gro ups that were, a l o n g wi t h P _ _: __ C_r_>!n_p r_f'ss u s 
s . f ., r t>s p ec tive ly r ep r esen t ecl hy 7f., 206 , 4 59 , an d 228 ~pec i mens . The 
1.1ere nnt easil y s uhdivi dt'cl <1 n d so f' n <i me mher vari<' ti ps were use d i n th P 








The appilriltus appears to have five different form groups that 
exhibit a curvature transition series superimposed on the symmet ry tran-
sition se ries, g. apparatus t ype IIIa .. The proportions of the five forms 
respectively sugges t the ratio 1 : 2:2:2:2. 
Material. 57511 <>pecimf'ns (4fll2 g racilid panderodiforms, 114 4 c om-
pressid panderodif o rms). 
PANDERODUS MUTATUS (llr anson an d Mehl , 19 1 1 ) 
P l. 5, fig s . 8a- l 2 b; Pl. 14, figs . 6,7; Fig. 1 1A-.J 
BRANSON and HEHL 1933, p . 126 , pl. 10 , fig . 1 7 . 
. 
ETilr:lGTON 19 59, p. 275 , pl. 39, fig. R; p. 2118 , p l.. 39 , fig. 11. 
llERCSTROM 1964, p. 9 - 10, Fig. 2 . 
HA.'1AR 19 64, p. 25o , pl. I, fi g . 3 ; p. 2fJ4-Ii'S , pl. l, figs . t. , s , Fi g . 4: 1. 
RERGSTR0'1 and SWEE T l9hli, p. 30 3- 305 , p l. 35 , fi~s. 7- 9. 
HAMAR 196 f>, p. 48, pl. 2 , figs . 1, 2 ,1 0 , Fif,s . 4:1-3 . 
S CHOPF 19h6 , p. 5 1, pl. 5 , fig . 1, Fig. 7b ; p. 3 1, pl. 5, fi g. 70 , Fi g . 7a . 
wm F.Rs 19no , p. 2 1-22. p l . 1 . fi f!,s . 5 ,6. 
1C:ll And Kll lKE 1967, p. 12, pl. 1, figs. 21, 22 , Fi g . 4c; 7 p. 1'j -l(,, p l. I , 
figs. 6 - 1 1. 
SERPAGU 1967, p . 18-19, p l. 9 , f i gs. 6a - ll c; p . 13- 14, pl . h, fi gs . la ,b, 
6il,h. ~ 
DZI K 19 71i, p . 4 ?8 , Figs. 15 g - i .. 
I~e...:G r: ription. Thi. s F;pe c iJfs i.s an assemh l 11ge of s impl e c one c o n odonts, 
mo"t of whi C' h a r e o rnaml'n te d with l ateral custaP and l on g i tudinal s tria -











Figure 31 A . pad · -J, Pande rodus mutatus (Branson and Mehl): A, symmetr1cal as; erod~form; B-G, asymmetrical inner costate panderodiforms; H-J, cen~:~rlcal outer costate panderodiforms. Inner lateral views, left of 
8 ' outer lateral views, right of centre. L,M, ?Panderodus n. sp. A: l;ft~~~trical for~; L, asymmetrical form (outer lateral view, to the 
' panderod1form (residual). Illustrations are all X59. 
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coarsely striated surfaces and has, in addition, symmetrical forms with 
fewer and finer surface striations. 
The coarsely striated forms have long proclined to erec t sharp 
edged cusps th't are continuously curved with the posteriorly extended 
bases. The basal cavities are deep with their apices near the anterior 
margin at the pojnt of greatest e l e ment curvature. Symmetrical f orms are 
non- c o state and have no lateral furrows. Nearly symmetr ical forms, and forms 
of intermediate symmetry , have a weakly developed c arina on the outer 
face and a well develop~d costa on the inner face that is bounded pos t er-
i orly by a narrow furrqw. Strongly asymmetric forms have a short cos ta 
t 
that is present on the inner face of the base only. 
The finely striated forms h ave a long robusl cusp that t s c nn-
" 
t inuou s ly curved, erect, sharp edged and laterally compressed . ThP out e r 
face of the e1ement carries a longitudin;~l furrow tha t r uns the leng th of 
the element . The inne r face is convex. The base i s shor l , convex inwar d 
and flared s lightly outward. The basa l cavity h;~s it s a pex near t h e an -
terior margin at the po int of greatest eleme nt c urvat ur e . 
Remark s . This spec i es hils a typ e TTT<l ap parat11 s , e xhihit f'd a s a 
dis tinc t curva ture transition s upe rimpos l:'d on rt symmetry tran s ition. 
Mat erial. 138 spec ime ns . 
? PANDERODU S n . s p. A 
Pl. 4, fig s . lOa- c , l 2a ,b; Fig. J IL ,M 
Oesc r ipt ion. Two costat e f orms, poss i b l y r epresenting p a rt o f a 
Panderodus apparatus, we r e found . One is a n early sytmlle tri ca l simple cone 
.,.,. 
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conodont with a rounded anterior margin, a cos tate posterior ma rgin, and 
a well developerl c~sta on each lateral face . The antero-posteriorly com-
presse d c usp is more th~n h alf the lenRth of the element . The basa l cavity 
is deep and has a broad antero-pos terior bico~vex margin. 
' The other form is strongly asymme t r ica l and has a twiste d cusp , 
such that the cos tae occupy a poste rior and anterior p osi tio n on thP el -
ement. 
Remarks. Th e two re cove r ed s pecime ns of t h is s p<'cies p r ohably are 
----
r epresent<ltive of a simple con e apparatus with a simple symmetrical asym-
metri cal tri!nsition se ries, and are herein tentativel y h rou;>,ht t o !' .... ~~.;:!_::_ 
erod us. 1l1ere is no way of knowing whether or not a c urv .1ture t rans iti o n 
is also characteristic o f the apparalus of this spe c ies . 
Thi s species d oes not have the l ateral f urrow charact e r ist i c 
of .!:_a_n der_o~l_2, however, on the asymmetrira l form therP is a s1 ight dep r es -
sion, on the> outer face of the ba se , t h ;Jt i s p oss ib ly a vestige o [ a 
furrow. 
Mn ter i a 1 . J spe c imens. 
-·~- -~ -
FRmily SCALPf.J.LODflNTl DAE n. f am. 
Diagnos is . Pandero d on t<lce a with cicep bas<I l cavi t i es anci .1 ty pe l 
apparatus(..!:..:__~ · si mpl e symmclrica l asymm(·tr ira l symme try tr:msi ti u n o nly). 
Surface s tri il ti o ns may or may not h e present. L:nl y f o rms h :1c\ no pro-
n 0 unl:Pd o rname ntati o n o the r than surLJce str i ation s. Som..., l atE'r f orms 
h ave posterior dentirles (lb; I_~· Be l odel l o_), and post e rior an n antf"'r i o r 
d e ;ti c les (Th; i. e . New~nus f\), Othe r f o r ms devel ope d s trong LHPr.1l 
\ 
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costae ( Ia; i.e. Wall i serodus). 
Dis c ussion. ~e genus Scalpellodus presumab l y was derived f r om 
_?_e_miacon tiodus ( Dzik, 1976 ) . From Scalpellodus, it is possible to d e r ive · 
the genus Belodella b y th e deve lopment o f poster i or denti c l es and t h e 
genus Wa ll iserodus by the development of late r a l costae . New Ge nus A cou l d 
be derived f r o m Belodel l a b y the denti c u lation of the anter i o r margin of 
one o r more of t h e con s titue nt forms. The genus Ps e~_deb~l-~d-~n_a n . gen . 
' h As the comp o sitional characterist ics o f Be lodi n a , hu t, fo r r~son s d i s -
cussed below, i t is cons idered a desce ndent fr om Sca lpe l lodu~ . 
Genus "BELODELLA Eth i ngton, 19 59 
Type Species. Be l odus devon icus Str~ uf ff'r , 1940 
/ 
BELODELLA n. s p . A -- -
Pl. 5. fig s . 13a- 16b ; P l. 14 , figs . 8,9; fig . 32 F- T 
SWF.ET and BE Rl,STROM 1962, p. 1244-4 5 , F i g . 5 . 
,. 
. ETHl~GTONand SCHUMACHE R 19h9, p. 478-79, p1. 68 , fi g. 12, Fi g . 4j . 
FAHRAEUS 1970 , Fig. 3o . 
BARNES and POPLAWSK I 19 7 3, p. 7f>9 , p l. '• · f if;. 19 , 20 . 
SERPACLI \9 74 , p . 38-39, pl. 8, f i f;s. h,h, p l. 20, f ifl,. 10. 
Discussion . 
Mys tic Con g l ome r a te in Qu e b e c (Barnes a nd Pop lawsk i, 1973) , c on l d belnng 
to a spec i es that s h o uld p r obab l y he hro tt g ht to th<' .P,l' n us Sc alpPl l o Jus . 
These same f orms also occu r , wtth Beh?_de l L1 n. ~p. A, in t h e Pars o n ' s 
Poi n t Fo r m<1tion a t Lus hes Bighl, north - c e ntral Newfoun cl l anci (F i g. 2). 
Some of the elements·' o f the f ore me n t ·inn f' d SJWC i Ps sho"" t he vestiges of 
------ ---------- -
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~ i g_ tl _!""t:_ __ ~2. 1\- F., :lf' W Cen u s 1\ n . s p . A: fl. , symmL· t ric <t l hi cos t att · lH' l n-
dP lli form; R, as ymmet r ic;ll hl cost<~ t c hl'lodC' llif<Hm ; C , u n i cns t :ite 
h f' l <)(h,l li form; D, ;lcnsUttc hel o d e ll ifnrm ; £, ant c rlor ly dc> n t i c u ] a tpcl 
b e l<Hklli fo rm. F- 1, _HP_} ~_5:1c_l_l_<_l n. s p. A: F, s ymmt'lrical hi \ostat e hcl <' -
d e ll i f orm; C , a symucrr i c .o l hi costatc hp ],, d.- 11 i f o rm; H , aro s t :lrf' h<-'l o-
d e ll i fo rm: I, nnn- r o s tatC' ln •l nrlP]l i f <>rm . lnn<'r l <~ t cr v i Pws , l eft of 











dentic.les on the posterio r marg i n, and may consequen tly be~r c l ose af-
f inity to the ge nus Belode lla. TI1e tendency f o r S c a lpello dus to pro du c e 
de nti c les c an b e see n , at a l ate r stage in development , i n t he Middle 
Table He ad Formation (Dr . L.E. fah r a eus , pe rs . comm.). A Middl e Ordov i c -
i an spec ie s of S c a l pe]:_lodus occurs i~ the Cobb s Arm Fo rma t i o n, b u t sh ows 
no evi d e n re o f de n t i c ul a t lon . 
De s r:r i.pt i o n . Belod e_lla n. s p. A has a simple symmetric a l asy nTlllet -
ri cal symme try t rans i t i o n from sy mmet ri cal a n d asy mmet r ic al b i costa t e 
belo d r' l liforms t hro ug h acos t a t e be l o del1 i f o rms t o a n on-den t i c ula t e be l-
o de llif o rm. 
Tne denti c u lated e l e ments h ave lon g a n d s len d e r p r ocl ine d c us ps I 
' 
a n d df'ep l v e JO:cav a t e d bases. Pos l er ior p r ocesses c a r r y m.:1 n y r nthe r uni fo r m-
l y s i z e d , c.o rnpresse d, c.onf1ue nt and sha r p c h ise l- like de n t i c l es . Symme t -
r i c a! f o r ms h av e t wo \ole l1 deve l o ped sha rp co s t ae ,. t h e c usr f aces , that 
c ont i nue d o wnward as t hi n costa-like processes. '111 e t h i n l y s hf':lthed con -
cnve la t e r a l f.1 c es e n c l ose a tr ia n gu l a r b asa l cav it y . Th P antPrinr mar g in 
of th e c u s p i s r o u nded wh e r e a s th e poster i o r margin is sharp-
Asy mme tri c al bi co s t;:J t e hf' l o<i P 1 1i f "rms have a sli)!,ht l y i nwilrd 
t wi s t Pd c u s p wi t h a c onvex anterio r ma r g i n a n d a na r r ow l y r ou n d ed pos t -
er i o r ma r gin. The post e r io r p r ocess i s inwa rd concave. 
Aco s t a t e b& l ode l liforms h nv<' a n tn\ola rct t wi ste d cusp a n d a sh a r p 
postpr i.o r ma r~i n th :H Ls contin uo u s wl th t he s h a r p e d)Z,cS o f t h e pos te r i o r 
de nti c l t" S . The ante r ior ma r gin o f the e l e me nt i s s h .1 r p a n d c urved s l i ght l Y 
i nwa r d and post e ri o rl y p r o duci n g a r:o nvcx o u t e r s urf a ce. Th E' b asa l mar-
g in ts l a n ceo l ate . 




~nterior margins and deep triangular hasal cavities that have their a pices 
at the point of maximum element curvature. Narrow carinae run the length 
of the element near the centre of each lateral f ace. 
Remarks. Very few e lements of this species were recovered and s o it 
is unlikely that the nat ure o f the wh ole apparatus is represented by the 
des~ ript ions. 
Be lodella n. sp. s . f . (Barnes and Por l awsk i, 19 7 3 ), from t h e 
P.1rson's !'oint Fo rmation , Lon g Ts Lmd (F i g. 2) , i s il l,•s trated i n Figure 
29 a l on g with a non-denticulated b(• l ode lli f o r m from t he poss i h ly rela te d 
~elode ll ~ n. sp . A. 
Materi<'ll. 26 spe c ime ns (5 symmetri c <ll b i c osta t e belodellifo rms, 
2 Asymme tri cal h ir-os ta t e b elod e l l i f orms , 7 acos t a t e hc ! o d e l liforrns , 
12 non-dt"nl i cu l a t ed be l o de ! ! ifo rms). 
Genus SC:A LPELLODUS Dzi k, 19 76 
SCALPELLOOl:S C: tv<J"f;'s (Wr>hPrs, 19h6) 
Pl. r,, fig s . l a - 7h ; P l. I '•, fig s . 2 , 2a ; Fi g . 1),\- F 
SWHT ilnd RERl.STROM 1%2 , p. 12 26 , r 4t- 16R , fig . 17 . 
WEI\ERS 1966 , p . 28-29, pl. 2, figs. 4 , 5 . 
DZTK 19 76, Fi g . 14a- e . 
lk s t' riptio~. This speci e s i s c o mposP d of s imp l e r-nn P <'l e ment s with 
a wide , romp ressE'd and proc lint:' d c u sp a nd il. <i eP p tri an~~tllar basil] ,- avit y 
that h ;ts i ts apr>x n ear t h e ante ri or mar g i n r~t tlw pn i nt n f maximttm 
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_~)_gur_~- A-f, ~C:~__!__r_e_!~_t!_u~<> __ r avus ( Webe r s): A, ne a rly symmetri ca l bi -
c-ilrinat e dn' p lmodiform: B, uni carina te d r epanodifo r m; C , D, n o n- ca rinate 
<lr ep~nodiforms; E , s trongly bowed drepanntlif o rm. F-I , ~_:1_!_p_"'_ll o~us n . 
sp. A: F; n E>ar symme tri cA. l drepa nodlform; G- I, asy mme t r i cal d r epanod i -
fn r ms. Inn f'r lat er:tl vif'VS, l e ft of cPntr~>; ou ter l <ltf"ra l vif"WS, r i g ht 








'"""""· The P'"~~ ""'~ i < ve< y sha<p whece " <he """• " '" ' mg iu 
i s less sharp and may be n~y r o undl::'d on the b ase . Th e s harp oral 
edge of the b a se is sl i ghtl y conc ave b ut me r ges almost i mp t- r cep c'ib l y with 
the posterio r ed~t: of the cusp . 
This spec i es has a syrruneLry trans i li <J n u f sy rum· t r i ci.il ur lll' <trly 
symmet ri cal bi ca rinat e drepanod ifo rms t o s trongly bowed d n :panod i f o r rns , 
b ut d if f erences bet ~o~een t he i ndividual f o rm g r o u ps are s mall . Th e ne ilr l y 
symmetrica l elements h ave nea r e quall y d,eve1oped broad carina P on thP an -
teri o r part of ea c h la t e r a l f ace. A s ern n d torm g r o u p <· onSL itut<~s e l vm ... nts 
w ith a wel L dev e l o ped c arina on th e i n n e r f a ce of the b ase o nly , and a 
s lightl y i nwa rd d efle.c t ed c usp. 
Non-carina t e d r epanodi fo rms h a v E! b iconvex basa l margi n s and in-
ward deflected c usps . The c usp of most o f these font s is inward d efLec ted 
t o the same degree uS t h e uni car in .:.~ tE' d repanodif u r ms , when' a S the r ema i.n -
d e r s how a not iceably stronge r i nwa rd d e f lec tion of the cusp . 
The most asymme t rical cl r e pa nod ifo rms h a v e 11 lanceo l a t e b a::;al 
m;ugi.n and a ve ry s t rongl y i nward bowe d cusp . 
Material. 521 s pec ime n s (76 n ear symme tri c al b i carinat e d r e panod i-
forms , 172 uni car"ina t e dr e panodifo r ms, 205 non - c a r inate drepa n od if o rms , 
68 st ron g l y bowed drepanod ifo rms ) . 
SCALPELLODUS n. s p . A 
Pl. 6 , fi gs . 8 a - l0b; Pl. 14, fig. 10 ; Fig. 33F- l 
Desc ript i o n. This species is c omp o sed of s h o r t and bro a d s i mp 1f' 
c one conodonts wh i c h h ave sharp posterio r margin s a n d ge neral l y na r row l y 
' I 
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rllundPd anterio r mar~ins. The basdl cav i ties a r~ deep ~wd tri anKt.da r wit h 
apices near the anter i or marg i n . A shal l ow trough runs t h e l e ng.ch o f t lw 
e]f~ment twar the ante ri t) r margi n o f the !a t~eral fa ces. Th L' t y p;; I a a p pa r -
atus o f this spec ie s s h o ws a simple symmeuy tra n~ition fr om ne<lf s ymmt·t -
ri cal forms throu gh forms with in c·reasing inward conc avity. 
The nearl y s ymmet ri cal f o rms have a sh a rp po steri o r ma rgin a n d a 
narrowly r o unded an te rior m<~r gin that i s s harply b o undPd on bot h fa c e ~ 
by a s h a ll ow tro ugh . Ant e ri o r o f the mi d line of the elemenr, the basa l 
. 
eral flarin14 is exp ressed, o n the lowe r half of the e leme nt, as b r o adly 
; 
l margie • flares bi c unvcxly; mo re t o one si de t han Lu the o t h <' r. Thi s l a t -
r oundt>d car inae . 
Defi nately as y rrunet ri cal forms have a thin and s h a rp pos t e rio r 
mar gi n that is srraight t o con cave, ~enerall y with incre as i ng as ymme t r y 
of form. The i nner basal margin is s li gh tly ooncave , "'he r e a s t he o u t. l' r 
basaL ma r gin i s convex and s ligh t l y flare d . Anteri o r of the mid l ine of 
the e l ement there i s a bro a dly r ound ed carina o n t he o ut e r f acl' o f t he 
ele ment . 
Re ma r ks. Th i s s pt!c i es is rep r e sented by only a f e w specimens fnJm 
wide l y separate sampl es but the fo ~:ms a rc eas i l y d is tingui s hed by t he 
presence of t he sha r ply b o unded tro u (\h~ a djacent to the ant e rio r mr~r g i n 
o f th e e l e ments . 
Ma t e rial. 13 spec ime n s . 
~--
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Genus WALLISERODUS Serpagli , 196 7 
1J j S C liSS ion. Coope r (19 75 , p . 995), when identify ing Walliserodu~ 
_rjy lw_l_t_! (K.exroad) emendt-d th e genu,; 1-.'all_!_:;~odl!2 tu include a n a (' odifo rrn 
an d a suite of cos tale palrod iforms in a gradi ng murph olof41ca l series. 
He regarded the name o f th e two acodifurms to havt> age pri o r ity over lht> 
namPs of the o ther <:ons tit uents of the a ppa r at us a nd c unsequen tly c h ose 
one (Aco du s curva tus_ s. f.), for tht- n a me of the species and type- speci e s 
o f t he ge nus Walliserodus. 
The apparatuses o f the t hree "re presen ted spec i es of Wa t l.iserodus 
----.:------
f r om the Cobbs Arm Forma tion a lso have a su ite of pal t odif o rms plus on l? 
form whi c h could be refer r ed to as an <Jcodi form or whi c h wou l d a t l east 
o c cupy <-! similar position in tht> a ppi.tr at us as thl' acod iform . 
WALLISE!WD US ETHI Nr.TCJNI (Fahraeus , 1':166) 
Pl. 6 , figs . l la-16b ; Pl. 14, f i g. ! ); Fi g. 34A-H 
FAHAAEtJS 1966, p. 26, pl. 3, figs . Sa , b . 
BE!<.r.STROM , RIVA and KAY 1974 , pl. 1 , fig . 12 . 
DZIK 1976, Figs . 14o,p 
.. 
Description . This is an appar il tus o f strongly var i a b le s imp l e cone 
conodonts comp r isi n g both costa t e a n d non- cos tat e fonns ; each wit h a d ee p, 
broad bas a l cavi ty with an apex ncar the anterior ma rg i n a t the point of 
maximum e l eme nt c urva ture . The c usps of t hese fo rms a r e erect to slightl y 
procl ined a nd only slightly longe r th a t the h i gh bases. Posterior mar g ins 





igure 34. Walliserodus ethingtoni (Fahraeus): A, symmetrical multicos-
ate drepa d. f . . . 
no 1 orm; B-E,G, asymmetr1cal mult1costate drepanod1forms; 
i, acostate drepanodiform; H, Inward bowed drepanodiform. Inner lateral ews, left f 
tio 0 centre; outer lateral views, right of centre. Illustra-
ns are all X46. 
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bases are smoothly convex wh e reas tht: anterior margins of the t:us p s may 
be convex or sharp. 
Symmetrical mul ti c ostate drepanodiforms have a costate p o ster-
ior margin, a convex anterior margin an d carry two rostae o n eac h lateral 
face that run the length of the element. 
Asymmetrical multicostate dre panodi fo rms were found t o be q u ite 
variable. Near l y symmetrica l forms have two costae on each lateral face but 
these be c ome indi~tinct s o me di stance u p the c us p . Only the inner pos t -
erior lateral cost~ con t inues to the irregular b a s a l ma r g i n. A s e c o nd 
asymmetri~l form has two or three cost a e on each la te ral f ace . The inner 
anter i or lateral costa of these forms mer ges with the a n terio r margin 
!:iome distance up the eJ.ement. Other asymmetrical f o rms may be co~t ate o n 
the inne r side only or no n - cos t at e . The lat t er tend t o have on e lat e r a l 
fa c e that is near planar with t h P o t her broadl y c o nvex. 
In addition to the abov e desc ribed forms the apparatus has 
non- costate forms 1.1ith a robus t , c ompress e d and sh arp-e d f~ed r: usp that is 
strongly defl ec ted inward. The inne r cusp fa c e is n e ar pl a n a r wh e r eas the 
oute r f ace is convex. Th e deep wi de basal c avity h as a pl a n a r outer mar g in 
and a stron~ly fla r ed i nner margin. 
Remarks. W. ethingt o ni s hows a n incon s 'istent variation o f f orm a nd 
i s thus diffic ult to ad e q ua t ely des c ribe , esp e c ially wh e n present in l ow 
numbers a s is the c a s e in th i s stud y . It no ne the l es s ap pe a rs to have a 
type Ia a ppa ratus similar to Scalpe llod us . 
There does n o t a ppear to b e l o n g it u d i nal s t ri a tions on W. eth-
ingtoni. 
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Material. 81 specimens (5 symmetrica l rnu1 t i costate drepanod i f o r ms , 
45 asymmetrical multicostate drepanodi fu rms, 21 n on-costate dre panodi-
forrns, 10 strongly bowi'cl drepanoJiforms). 
WALLl SERODUS NAKHOLMENSI S (Hamar, 1966) 
Pl. 7, figs. l-5b; Pl. 14, fig. 12 ; Fig. 35A- E 
HAMAR.l966, p. 66, pl. 7, figs. 22-24, Fig. 3:3 . 
DZIK 1976, Figs. 14q-t. 
Desc ription. W. nakholrnensis is an apparatus of simple cone conodonts 
most of which are characterized by lateral costae and f i ne longitudinal 
striations . This species has a type la apparatus t hat shows a simp le s ym-
metry transition from symmetrical rnulticostat~ drepanodifo rms t hro ugh t ri-
costate and asymmetrica l bicostate dre panodiforms to non-costate inwar d 
bowed drepanodiforms . 
The cos t a te elements have slender suberect to proc lined cusps 
and deep basal cav i ties that have the ir apices near the anterior mar gin 
at the point of grea t es t e lemen t curvature . Posterior- margins are sharp 
whereas t h e anter·i o r 'mar-gins are smoothly : onvex. Symmetrical mul t icos-
tate dr e panodiforms have two cos t ae on each lateral face. One lies clos e 
to the anterior margin an d becomes indistinct some dist a n c e up t he element . 
The o ther is s ituatf'd more o r l ess cent r ally on the base and continue s 
to the tip of the cus p. 
Tricostate drep3n odiforms have only one posterior late ral cos ta 
whi c h is c arried on the outer face . This o ute r costa and the inner anter-
ior l a t eral c:osta cont i nue to the rip o f the c u s p . The outer anterior 
l a t eral costa becomes ind is t i n c t some di s t ance up the e l e ment . 
-" . . j 
~. ·· ·-~·-- ·------~--
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Fig~!e 35. A-E , Wa llise r o dus nakholm~nsis (Hamar ) ; X62: A, symmetr i cal 
rnulti costAte drepa nodiforrn; B, tricostate drepanodiform; C, asymmetrical 
bicostate drepanodiform; D,E, inwa r d bo~ed drepanodiforms. F, distacodi-
for m res1dua l);;·X52. G,H, oistodiform I (res itlua l), X62. Inner la t e ral 




~~ymmetrical bicostate drepanodiforms have an inward twisted 
cusp, a convex outer surface and a planar to sligh tly <:onve x i nner sur-
face of the base. The posterior marg in .of the cusp is broadl y ca r ina te 
from its tip to its base whereupon it be comes indistinct. The anterio r 
margin is sharp and slightly curved poster io rly. An outer posterior c os ta 
begins near the basa l margin and con tinues to the tip of the cusp . The 
sharp oral edge of the base is not continuous wi th the car i n a te posterior 
margin of the cusp, but rather it continues a short distance up the c usp 
between the posterio r margin of the c usp a nd the outer lateral costa, t o 
where it' becomes indistinct. A short costa is ofte n prese n t on the i nne !;" 
face o f the ba!;e. 
The non-costate inward bowed d r epa no d i f orms are conv ex outwar d 
and taper ed their f u ll length. The poste r ior marg i n of the c usp is nar-
r<iw l y r ounded but becomes indistinc t near its base. The oral t'dge o f th e 
base is sharp and swings oute r la tera lly n ear the cusp base. It disappe::1rs 
after a short distance. 
Remarks. This spe c i e s is represented in rel a tive l y low numbers and 
thus t he desc ription of the apparatus is pro bab l y incomp l ete . 
Mate r ia l . 149 specimens (22 symmetrical multi cos tate dre panod i fo rms, 
48 tri costatc drepanodiforms, 56 asymmetr i ca l bicostate drepano~forms , 
23 inward bowed drepanodiforms) . 
WALLISERODUS n . sp. A 
Pl. 7, f igs. 6a-l0b; Pl. 14, f ig. ll; Fig . 36A-E 
Description. This species has a s i mpl e s y nune tri cal asynunetril.:a l 








Figure 3~. A- L, Wall i se~odus n. s p. A: A, symme tri cal mul ticosta t e 
d r e pa n od ifo rm; B, asymme trica l mu l t i cos t a t e d re pa nodiform; C, tr icos-
t a t e dr e pa nodifo r m; D, as ymme tr ical b i cos t a t e drepanod ifo rm; E , i n-
wa rd bowe d d r e pa n odi fo nn . F , oistod iform 2 ( res i du al ). G, stracha n-
ognath iform (residua l ) . 1nne r later v iews, l ef t of centre ; o ute r l at -
e r a l v iews, ri ght o f centr e . Ill us t ra tions are a ll X64 . 
···- ·----··----------·- ... 
·- ------- -- --~-------
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symmt'try transition comprising · four mult icostate d r epanodi forms and one 
inward bowed and un icostate drepanod iform. 
The mul t ico s tate drepanod1f orms all have a slt'nder erec t o ~ 
the anterior margin -at the poin t of maximum element c urvature. Symmetri-I proclined cusp that is posterior ly costate o r carinate and ant eriorl y convex. The triangular bases are dee ply excavated, eac h with an apex nea r 
cal multicostate drepanodiforms bea r five costae: one on the poster io r 
margin and two on each lateral face . Pos terior la t eral cos tae r un f r om 
near the basal margin along the centre of t he cusp faces to it s tip . The 
anterior lateral costae begin near the basal margin but become indistinc t 
some distanc e up the element. 
On the asymmetrica l rnulti costate drcpanod iforms, the i nner an -
terio r l'at e ral costae and out er posterior l a teral costae cont inue the 
l ength of the element whereas t ht' inne~: post eri o r lateral co s tae and t he 
outer ant e rior late ral costae disappear near the base of t he c usp . The 
costate p6s ter ior edge of the cusp and the s t~rp or al edge o f the base 
are not conf l ue nt, but a r e la t e r a ll y displaced s lightly outwa rd a nd inwar d 
respective ly. 
The tricos tate drepanodiforms each l ac k an inne r posterio r lat~ 
e r a l co s ta . Outer pos terio r l ateral cos t ae and inner anterior latera l c os -
tae contunue t he length of the e l ement whe reas the out e r an t e rior l ate r a l 
costae disappe a r some dis tance up the e l ement . The pos t erio r margin o f t he 
c us p is broadly carinate . The s ha rp ora l e dge of the b ase deflec ts inwar ds 
in the area of the cusp base but di s appears afte r a sho rt d istance. 
Asymmet r i ca l bicos tate dr e panod iforms have a cont i nuous l y sharp 





which narrows to a rounded ridge on the base . TI1is ridg~ is outward l y con-
vex and inwardl y planar. A poste riorly positioned cos ta o n t he o u ter lat-
eral fa ce begins near the basal margin and con tinues up the cusp t o it s 
tip. An anteriorly posit i oned costa on thP in~ er l at e ral fac e run s mos t 
of t he length of the e l ement. The bas e of thi s form has near parall e l out-
er and inner marg i ns , unlike the triangular batial outl i.nes of the o the r 
mu l ti costate forms. 
The inwardl y bowed d re pano d i fo r ms are tapered and have sharp 
pos ter io r and anterio r marg i ns that are s omewhat curved i nward. The outer 
late r al face of the eleme n t is convex . The in ner c usp face carries a 
broad carina whi ch narrows ·t o be come a cos t a on t he base . 
Rema rks. Thi s species shows a remarkabl e r esembla nce to t he S i l urian 
species W. curva tus (Branson and Hra n~on ) , and i s possib l y an an cestrill 
f orm t o i t . lt does, , howe ver , appear · t o ha ve onl y one form of acod i form , 
rathe r than the two des c r i bec! by Coo per (1975) , f o r W. curva t us . 
Mate rial. 219 spec imens (25 symmetri cal multicos t ate d r c pa nodifu rms, 
38 asymmetr ical mu l ticostate drepanodi furrns , 67 tricos t ate drepanodifo rms , 
34 asymmetrical bicos t a te drepa nod i forms , 55 i nward bowed drepanodi fo r ms ) . 
Genus PSEUDOBELODLNA n . ge n. 
Type Spe cies . Ocpikodus copenhagenensis Ethiflg t o n a nd Sch umacher, 1969 
Diagnosis . I ncluded i n thi s ge nus a re spec i es with ~ type lc a ppar-
a t11S comprisin g denticul a te fo rms with a dee p t riangul ar basa l cavit y 
and non-dent i c ul a ted o i stod i for ms . The r e may not be symmetri c a l forms 
p r ese n t in t he appa r a tus . 
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Discussion. The apparatus of this genus is most simila r i n camp o-
sition t o Belodina, but appears t o have de s cended from a n e n t i r ely dif -
ferent stock (i . e. Scalpel~odus). The simila~ities between this genus 
and ~elodina are probably due t o evo lutio nary conve rgenc e. 
PSEUDOBELODINA n . sp. A 
Pl. 7, figs. l la-13b; Pl. 14, 14, fi gs. 14,1 5; Fig. 2':JF, G 
ETHI NGTON and SCHUMACHER 1969, p. 465, pl. 68, f i gs. 5,9. Fig. 4 1 ; p. Mc 7-
68, pl. 68, figs. 1- 4, Fig. 5c. 
BERGSTROM, RI VA and KAY 1974, pl. 1, flg. 11. 
Desc riPt i on. Tills spe c ies has belodellifo rm and oistodi fo rm co n-
stituents . 
The b e l odelLifo r ms have a re l at ively sho rt, compre ssed an d 
s harp-edged cusp that i s f o llowed posteriorly b y a r ow of 10 to 15 s mall, 
s harp, basally c onfluent a nd l atera l ly compres sed den ti c les tha t sh ow a 
near constant in c linat ion of about 20 degrees t o t h e c usp . The ant e rio r 
margin o f the e l eme nt is sha rp and continuously curved from the b a s ~ ] 
margin to the tip of the cusp . Ea ch l ateral f ace ca rr i es a na rrow l y r oun-
ded carina which begins slightly posterio r o f the midline on t he c usp and 
continues paralle l to the anterior margin d own to the basal mar gi n . 1ne 
inner l a t eral face is slightly concave with a near planar basal mar g i n 
wh e reas the outer face is conve x with a basal ma r g i n th a t fl ares o utward 
in the re gion of t he carina. The basal cavit y is t riangular in outl i ne 
with its apex nea r the an te rio r margin ab o ut ha l f way up the e l ement. 
The more asymme tri c al den t i cul a ted forms have a broade r ou t er late r a l 





The ois t odiforms have a short and slender sharp edged cusp 
that i s slightly inw'3rd de f lec ted . Th e an terior mar gin is cont in uous l y 
curved from the tip of the cusp to t he basa l margin. The pos terio c ma r -
gin of the cusp is s lightly concave and continuous with t he keeled convex 
o r a l margin of the base . The outer l a teral · face an d its hasal margin are 
plana r to slight ly convex whereas t he i nne r l ate ral face and i t s basal 
margin are broadly convex. 
~cks. Like Belodina, the composit ion of the apparatus of t his 
genus appea rs to be reduc ed in compa r ison to more norma l appa ratuses of 
Panderodontidae. It appears only t o have t wo o r three asymmetri ca l dent -
i c 11lated forms and non-dent icul ated oistodiEu t:" mS . Unlike tha t o f Bel~, 
this apparatus appea rs t o show no curvature transition and is there fo r e 
considered to be of apparatus t ype lc (i.e. a va riant of apparatus~· 
There is a very noticeable similarity b e tween the be l ode ll iforms 
of this species and th e non-costat e belodelli f orms of Belodella n.sp.A 
(Fig. 29) . This may indica t e that t he two are somehow related . There is, 
h owever , a dis t inct d iffer ence in the nature of the den ti c ulation between 
t he two species , and, in addition , the two spec i es were not fo und to be 
as s ocia t ed in t he Cobbs Arm Formation. Consequent l y the two ilre cons i de r ed 
dis tinct. 
Mater i a l. 62 specime ns (JJ be l ode ll iforms , 29 oistodi fo rms ) 
Genus NEW GENUS An. gen. 
Type Species. He w Ge nus n . sp . A n . sp. 
Diagnosis. Conodonts wi th a denticle row poste ri orly as well as 
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anteriorly on at least oue of the constituent forms. There is a simpLe 
symmetrical asymmetrical symmetr y transition only (i.e. apparatus lb) 
.. 
NEW GE~US A n. sp . A 
Pl. 7, figs. 
14-l9b; Pl. 15, figs. 1,2; fig. 32A-E 
Description. This species has a simple synunetry tran:;ition from 
symmetrical and asymmetrical bic ostate belodelliforms through uni co state 
and acostate belode l liforms to an an terio rly and posteriorly denticulated 
be lode U iform. 
The symmetri.ca l bicostate be lodell iform has a relatively lon g 
and slender erec t r.usp with a convex a£terior ma rgin and a sharp poster-
\ 
ior mar~in. The arched oral margin of the base has about 10 compressed, ) 
sharp and basally confluent denticles that show i nc reasing in c lination 
away from the cusp. There are two lateral costae which begin aL the tip 
of the cusp and continue rlown the anterior margin of the base where they 
become costa-l ike processes. TI1e lateral faces of t he base are planar. 
The basal cavity is triangular and shallow, with its apex nea r the an ter-
ior margin about one third the distance up the base . 
The asymmetrica l bicosta te belode llifo rms h ave a,relatively 
l ong and slender proclined cusp wi t h a convex ante rior mar gin and a s h a r p 
• 
pos terior margin. The oral edge af t he base iS no t arched a s on t he sym-
metrical forms, but i s simi larl y denticulated. The two costae situated on 
the c usp continue along the anterior margin o f the has e as c osta-like pro-
cesses but are not symmetrica lly dispos e d . One costa is located more 
posteriorly on the cusp as wel l as on the base. The basal cavity is t rian-
gular and has its apex n ea r the anterior margin about one half the 
. - -~ .-·-··-.-~- ·--· -~ · "'" . ./ 
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distance up the base. 
The cusp of the uni costate belodelliforrn is abo ut one half of 
the length of the base and has a sharp posterior edge an d a narrow l y 
rounded anterior edge. The denticl es of t he o ra l margin of the base de-
crease in size, and shoW' an inc rease in inclination, a way fr-om the cusp. 
They are compressed , sharp and basal ly confluent . A single lateral c os ta 
occupies an anterior position on the cus p but near the basal marg in it 
merges with the anterior margin. The basal cavity is t riangular in outline 
and has its apex anterior o f the mi dline of the eleme nt about one h alf 
o f the distan ce up the base . 
The anteriorly denti culated belodelliform has a short, compres-
sed and sharp-edged c usp and denticulated anterlor a nd posterio r margin s . 
The denti c les are compre ssed, basally confl u e nt and s h a rp. Those of t he 
wing- like anterior proces s are near perpendicular to the hasal marg in . 
whereas those of th e oral margin o f the base are near p a rall el t o the 
cusp. The inne r surfa c e of the element is con cave where as the out e r s ur-
face is convex . I n oral view, t he basa l ma r g in is outw;nd 
point. 1l1e basal cavi ty i s r e l a t i vel y Slllilll an d t rian g u l ar in o ut 
Remarks. This s pe cies shares many o f i tsoverall c ha racterisri o.:s 
with Belodella n. sp . A. Th ey bo rh ha ve a type Ib apparatus, charac terized 
by a simpl e symme'~rical asy rrunet r i cal symme try trans i tion se ries o f forms 
that are po s terior l y denti c ula ted. Both species have symme t r i cal bi cos t a t e 
be lodelliforms , asyrmnetrical bicos t a te belodel li.forms a n d a co s tat c b e l -
odel liforms, b ut i n addition to forms with a rov.r o f denticles posteri o rly , 
Ne w Genus A n. sp . A has a torm with a row of denticles pos terio rly and 
anteriorly. 
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Th e latter form is similar to forms des c ribed for the genus 
Appaluchignathus (Bergstrom, Ca rnes, Ethington, Votaw and Wigley, 1974) , 
but other than this, there is very little in common between the two genera. 
The anterior denticu l ation of o ne of the constituent f orms is 
cunsi. rlered import ant to t h e distincti o n of t he apparatus and i t is here-
in assigned to a new ge nus. lt should b e noted, however, t hat' without 
the presence o f the anterior den ti c ula t ed be1odel l iform, t h is apparatus 
• 
could easily be assigned to Be l ode ll a . 
Mate ria 1. 
28 svecimens (4 symmetri cal b i costate be1ode lliforms , 
- ·-- -
asymmetrical bicostate be l o d el l iforms, 6 unicostate belode lliforms, 
7 acostate belodelliforms , f. a nteriorly d en cicula ted belode l lifurms). 
Family UNKNOWN 
Genus ONEOT ODUS Linds trom, 1955 
Tvpc Species . Qistacodus ? simpl~ Furnish, 19]8 
?ONEO'fOVlS Ml T RATUS (Moska lenko, 197 'l) 
Pl. 10, f i gs . 11,1 2 ; Fig. 2 8D, E 
SERPAGLI 196 7 , p. 107, pl. :.'9 , figs. 2 a- c ; p. 10 7, pl. 2 9 , figs. la,b. I 
HOSKALENKO 197 3, pl. 17 , fig~ . 9 - ll ; pl. 17 , f i gs. 12-15. 
DZl K 19 76, Fig. 12e, E. 
~ption. These a re irregular simple cone co n odonts that h<iive 
short con ical cusps and squa t, broadly f lare d bases . The ora l margin o f 
th e bas e may b e narrowly r o unde d. Basal cavi ties occupy the whole of t he 
underside of the el ement . 
Re marks. There does n ot a ppear to be a poss ible a rrange me nt o f 
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these forms into an apparatus; rather, they are all different and have 
the irregularity likely to be shown by dermal dent ic les. 
Materia 1. 6 specimens. 
Suborder PRION IODONT l!'I'A Dzik, 1976 
Superfamily PRIONIODONTACEA (Bassler , 19 25 ) 
Discussion. Lindstrom's (1970), dia gnosis o f Pr ioniodontacea in co r -
porates early app<~ratuses comprising o istod i f orms, compoun d forms 1.1ith a 
symmetry transition series and plat fo rm-like ( pr ioniod ifnrm or ozarkodi n i-
f o rm) elements . Younger apparatuse s ap p ear t o h a v e l ost a l l hu t t he p l at-
form elements dudng evolution. 
In this diagnosis the presence o f a n o i stod iform i n the app a r -
at us of the ear l y forrQs is given precedence . However , Dz ik (19 76 ) s ug-
'---
ges t s tltat Periodontidae,~ntid ae and Ois to d on ti dae all evol ved 
Dzik ( 19 71i, Fig . 4) illust r a t es !Jrepa n o i stod us i naequalis as 
a p ossih le an ce stor to an Acodus - Oistod u s -Triangulodus lineage . McTavish 
(1973), is convinced t h a t Ac odus deltatus and i ts imme d i ate descendents 
are the ancestral stock to Prioniodo n tidae. Dzik (1976) pre sume s t hat 
Pe ri o don adentat:us is the o l d e st rep r esentative o f Pe riodontidae, appear-
ing somewhat ea rlier t han Acod us d e l tatus i n the Emmanual Fo rma.tion of 
wes tern Aus tralia (McTavish, 197 3) . 
Me mbers of t h e family Pr ioniodon t i dae are c hara c terized by 
forms with three prpcesses , whereas me mbe rs of the family Periodon tidae 
0 
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are characterized by asymmetri.cal forms with two branches, and so, foll o~o~-
ing·Dzik (1976), Periodontidae is placed 1o1ithin the suborder Ozarkodinina 
Dzik, rather than within the suborder Prioniodontina. \ 
Genera within the superfamily Prion iodontace~ have a type IV 
of type V apparatus. Within the family 3alognathidae, Amorphognathus and 
Pygodus have a type IV apparatus ~o~hereas Eoplacogn a thus, Po lyp l acognathus 
and Rhodesognathus have a t ype V apparatus. Within the family Prion i odon-
tidae, Acodus and Baltoniodus have a type IV apparatus . 
Family BALOGNATHIDAE Hass, 1'1">9 
Discussion. 
. 
Lindstrom (1970) sugges ts Lhat this family e volved 
from Baltoniodus-like ancestors because members of the family Balognath-
idae have two kinds of plat form elements: an ambalodHorm, ~o~i th t hree 
processes, and an a morphognathiform with four processe6 (i . e . Amorphog-
na thus) . Amo rphognathus has a type IV appa ratus. 
The genus Pygodus nas an apparatus that is type IV in nat u re, 
but the elements of the first symmetry transition are dras ticall y reduced 
in size and the second symmetry transition a ppea r s t o be r epresen t e d b y 
two rather than three forms. This kind of apparatus is most like ly de r-
rived f rom an Amorphogna thus appara tus. 'The amorphognathiform of ~us, 
ho~o~ever, has a sur face mi c rostructure o f c lo s ely spa ced pits like Eoplac-
~nathus (i.e. Plate 15 , figs . 6,7). The t wo g~nera may t hus be close l y 
r e lated but it is unl i kely that one is d e rrived from t he other; rathe r , 
the two probably diver~ed from an Amorphognathus a ppara tus separately . 
The genus Polyplacognathus is clearly derrived from a n Eoplac -




Genus AMORPHOGNATHUS Branson and Mehl, 1933 
Type Species. Amorphognathus ordovicicus Branso n aftd Mehl, ! 933 
AMORPHOGNATHUS sp. cf. A. INAEQUALIS-A. KIELCENSIS trans . 
Fig. 28B 
Description. This specie s is re presented by on l y two broken a morph-
ognathiforms that have a )ong straight and narrow posterio r process and 
a bifid postero-lateral process. The la tter has a posterior lobe that 
carries about 6 node-like denticles and a poorly developed a.ntc rior l obe 
that carr ies a single denticle only. The basal cavi t y o~cupie s the under-
side of all the p rocesses. 
Remarks. This descrip tion and identifi ca tion was made on the basis 
' 
o[ two i~olated el e ments of an incomplete appa ratus a nd thus s houl d prob -
ably be cons~ered tentative . Howeve r , t he a rno r phognathifo rms of t his a p-
paratus are us ually considered t he mos t diagno s tic form, on t he species 
le ve 1. 
.. 
The amorphognath i forrn o f A. kii1 cense s Dz ik, ha s a postero- l at-
e ral p roc ess with a single denti c le r ow and a swollen uppe r mar gin whe r e -
as A. inaequa lis Rhodes has a bifid postero-lateral process with two den-
tic l e rows. The species of Amorphognathus r epresented in the Cobbs Arm 
Formation has a bifid postero-lateral process but tJ;.e ante dor l obe o f 
this proc ess is weakly de ve loped a nd carries only a sin gle dentic l e . It 
is consequen tly conside r ed transit i ona l betwee n A. kielcensis and A. in-
a e qualis . 





Genus EOPLACOGNATHUS Hamar, 1966 • 
Type Spec i es. Ambalodus lindstroemi Hamar, 1964 
EOP LACOGNATHUS LINDSTROEMI (Hamar, 1964) 
Pl. 10, figs . 5,6,9,10; Pl. 16, figs. 1-3; Fig 37B,E,F 
I • 
HAMAR 1964, p. 258-59, pl. 5, figs. 1,4_,7,8,10,1 1, Figs . 5:la,b,3a, b ; 
p. 275-76, pl. 6, figs. 3,6-10, Figs. 5:7a,b,9a-c . 
VIlRA 1967, Fig. 4:5a,b. 
BERGSTROM 1971, p. 139, pl. 2, figs . 15-18. 
VliRA 1914, p. 74-75, pl. 8, figs. 14 ,15, 19- 22 , Fig. 81; p. 105 , pl. 9, 
figs. 19,20,28,31,32,?27, Fi g . 134; p. 111, pl. 9, fi gs. 22 -26, 29, 
30, Figs. 14'2, 143. 
DZIK 1976, Figs. 33a, e . 
Uescription. This spec i es compr ises Y- shape d ambaludiforms wi th 
usually markedl~ diss i milar sinistra l and dextral forms and star- l i ke 
polyplacogna thifo r ms (arnorphognathiforms). 
The de xtral amba l o di fo rrn has a long anterior process and s ho rte r 
near eq ua l length poste rio r: and lat e r a l proc esses. Th e c usp is s ho rt a nd 
robust, sl igh tl y posteriorly dire c ted and i nner d e fle c t ed . 
The posteri o r process is tongue - like and has a ce n t r a l r m.• of 
low dentic l es tha t is straight to slightly cu rved ante riorly . The a n t er-
i o r process is twi c e the le ngth of the poste rio r p r ocess , c u rved insig-
nificantly o utward and tapered to a po i n t . It has a centra l row of d e nt -
i c l e s thaL is low near the c usp but be comes highe r t owards the anterior i 
e nd o f the process . Near the cusp t he denti c l e row swings l a t e r a lly 
about 90 degrees, into the plane of the pos terio r process. The l at e ral 
, 
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Figure 37. A,C,D, Eoplacognathus robustus Bergstrom. B,E,F, Eoplac-
ognathus lindstroemi (Hamar). G-I, Polyplacognathus sweeti Bergstrom. 
D,F, dextral ambalodiforms; C,E, sinistral ambalodiforms; A,B,H,I, 
polyplacognathiforms; G, ambalodiform. Illustrations are all X58. 
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process develops from the cusp at an angle of about 60 de grees with the 
posterior process . It is nearly straight, nearly equal in length with the 
I 
I 
posterior process and is strongly f lexed down away from the cusp. 
The sinistral ambalodiform is no t a mirrored image of the dex-
tral ambalodiform. Posterior and lateral processes are nearly eq ual in 
i length and set at an angle o f about 90 degree s . The pos terior proress is 
curved slightly anteriorly whe reas the lateral process is strai ght and 
is fl e xed strongly down away f r om the first or secon ~ denticle anterior 
to the cusp. The anterior process is more than twic e the length of the 
pos terior process, is tapered t o a poin t and is denti cula ted in similar 
fashion to the dextral ambalodiform. 1be denticle rows of the poste rior 
and anterior processes are set at an ang le of about l lO degrees . 
Th e basal cavities of the amba lodi forms extends down a ll pro-
cesses as narrow slits. 
The polyplacognathiforms are star-like pla t for m conodon ts wi th 
fou r i rregular and denticulated processes. The main denticle r ow i s slight-
ly S-shaped and consti tutes a longer posterior p r oce ss with ab o ut 8 l ow 
denticles and a rather broad platform , and a shorter, poin ted ant e rior 
process with about 6 hi gher dentic l es bounded by platfo rm ridges . The 
platform of the posterior process is expanded more t'*ard the outside, 
es pecially so in sinistral f orms , when~ the outer- lateral flare may ca r ry 
de nticles . 
/ The postero-lateral process is somewhat short, ton gue-like and 
se t at an angle of 60 to 70 degrees with the anteri o r pro cess. It carries 
a central row of four or five low denticles t h at ori ginate on the side of 







antero-lateral process originates from the c us p and has a long, straight 
and tapered posterior lobe with a t least 15 denticles, and a short and 
pointed anterior lobe wi th three or four denticles. 
The basal cavi ties of the polyplacognathiforms are narrow slits 
that continue down all processes, but they are h i dden i n nearly al l spe c-
imens by basal funn e ls whi ch are broadly open beneath th e pos t erior and 
postero- lateral processes and whi ch are narrow beneath t he anteri o r and 
antero- la t e ral processes . 
Material. 108 spe c imens (IS dextral a nd 17 si nistra l amba1od i f o rms, 
76 polyplacognathiforms). 
EOP LACOGNATHUS ROBUSTUS Bergs trom , 19 71 
Pl. 10, figs . 1-4,7- 8b; Pl. 15 , fig . 6; Pl. 16 , fi gs. 4-6; Fig . J7A,C , D 
WOLSKA 1961, p. 346, p l. 1, f igs . 6a,b; ? p. 346-'47, pl. 2, f i gs . ll a , b . 
?HAMAR 1964 , p. 259-60, pl. 5, figs . 5, 12, Figs. 5 : 2a,b . 
VITRA 1967, Figs . 4:3a , b. 
BERGS TROM 19 71 , p . 140, pl. I, figs. 14-1 6 . 
VIIRA 19 72 , Fig . 8. 
VIIRA 1974 , p. 79-81, pl. 8, figs. 16- 18, Figs . 8 8-9 1; p . 108-10, pl. 9 , 
figs . 3-9 ,13-18, Figs . 13 7-139 . 
DZIK 1976, Figs. J2a-1. 
Desc r i pt ion. The dext ral ambdlodifo rm is a Y-shaped plat f o rm con-
odont with denticulated anterio r, poste r ior and l a t e r a l processes. The 
c usp is short and stout, s ligh t ly po s teriorly directed , and inner deflec t-
ed . Three s mooth costae diverge a~ay and down f rom the ti p of the cusp 
- - - - ----··--
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to form the denticulated processes. 
1 
The posterior p rocess is tongue-l i ke, has about 7 low Jenti c les 
and is somewhat variab l e in curvature such that geologically .o l de r spec-
irnens tend to have a stro ngly curved posterior p r ocess wh i l e the mo re ad-
vanced forms have a posterio r process thatisnear l ystraigh t , The anterior 
process is t wice as long as the posterior process and t ape red to a po int. 
It has a central •row o f about 1.3 dentic les that are low near the c us p and 
higher anteriorly . The dentic le r ow is s t ra i ght to sl i gh t ly sinuous and 
di~tally makes a near ri gh t angle bend into t he pla ne o f t he posterior 
process. The lateral process flexes strongly down and Away f rom the c usp 
and is set at an an g l e of a bout 90 deg r ee s wi t h t he pos terio r proce ss. 
1 t is slightly shorter than t he .poste rio r p rocess and has a central r ow 
of low denticles t ha t are larges t nea r t he c usp and wh ich d iminish i n si ze 
rapidly awa y f rom the cusp . 
The sinist r a l ambalodiform i s marke d ly di ffere nt fr om the dex-
tra l ambnlodiform. It is T-shaped in o r a l view and has ve ry s ho r t post -
e rior and late ral proces s es . The posteri or p rocess is st r a igh t t o s light ly 
bent an te rior l y and short ; a bou t as l ong as wide . It i s ton gue-like , wi t h 
a central r ow of two or three l ow and inconsp icuo us de r; t i c l es. The ante r -
io r prucess i s straight, tapered to a point , and ne a r l y three times t he 
leng th of the posterior pro c ess . A central r ow o f about 16 denti c l es di s-
t a lly ~akes an angl e o f 100 to 110 degrees with the cusp and the pos ter-
i o r p r ocess . Th e l ate r a l pro cess c urve s posteriorly a nd down away f r om 
the fi rst denti c le anterio r to t he cusp and make s an ang l e of about 135 
de grees with the pos terior process. The process is sinuo us in oraJ4:Lew 
and i s near l y e qual or s light ly l on ge r than the poster ior proces s. 
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The basal c avities of the ambalodifo rms a re narrow grooves that 
occur beneath the three processes, but they are hidden by a basal funnel 
in almost all of the specimens. 
Remarks. The polyplacognathifo rms of E. robustus vary little from 
those of E. lindstroemi. The main denticle row appears to be a little 
more sinuous and the p l atform flare o f the poste rior process broader on 
polyp lacogna thi fo rrns of E. robustus. The pos t e r o-lateral process a nd th~ 
ante r io r lobe of the ante r o - la tera l p r ocess are propo r t ionately l onge r 
on polyplacognathiforrns o f E. l i ndstroemi. 
Material. 
316 specimens (83 dextral and !O J sinist r al arnb a l odi f orms , 
130 polyplacognathiforms). 
Ge n us POLYPLACOGN ATHU S Stauffe r , 1935 
Type Species. Polyplacogna thus ramosus Stauffer, 1935 
POLYPLACOGNATHUS SWEET I Be rgstrom, 197 1 
Pl. 10, figs. l3- 15 ; Pl. 16, fi g . 7; Fi g. 37G- l 
H.t\MJ\R 1966 , pl. 5, f i gs. 10,11. 
BERGSTROM 1971 , p. 143-4 4 , pl. 1, figs. 1,2, Figs. l 4 c ,d. 
Description. Th e ambal odiforms have a very wide tongue- like a n t e rior 
process and a narrow, pointed and spine-like poste r i or process that i s 
set at an angle of a b out 100 degrees to the a n terior process. Opposi~e 
the poste r io r process, there is a sho rt latera l process tha t is set at an 
angle of a bout 120 d eg r ees to the anterior process. The a n terior a n d l a t-
e ral processes e a ch h as a central row of low node-like de n ti c l es . The 
poster i or process is similarly s urmounte d by rathe r high denticles . The 
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perimeter of the anterior process has l ow ridges arranged per pendic ular 
to the margin. 
The polyplacognathiforrns (amorphognathiforms ) have a re l atively 
long pl a tfo rmed poster ior process,vithnea rly paral le l margins , and a shor t 
pointed anterior process which toge ther are s ur mo unted b y a con tinuo us 
central row of den ticles t hat are high and node-like on the pos terio r 
process and equa l ly high, compressed and con fluen t on t h e an te r i o r pro-
cess. The poste r o- latera l p r ocesR is ve r y broad, roughly triangula r and 
abou t the s ame leng th us t he anterio r ? r ecess . I t has a central row of 
poo rl y developed node-like denticles . The a n tero- late ral process is about 
t h e same l e ngth as the pos~erior process , tapered t o a point and a l so 
s u rmoun t ed by a central row of denticles. 
The surface o f both fo r ms is marked by a distinct pa ttern of 
minute, c l osely spac e d pits like those on the s urfaces of forms o f the 
genus Eoplacognat hus and like the surface of amorphognathiforms of the 
Pygodus apparatus . 
The abora l surfa ce of bo t h fo r ms has a shall ow dish- like exca-
vation showing con spicuous growth lines. 
MRter i a l. 7' specimen s (4 ambalodifo r ms , 3 po l yplacogna t hi fo rms) . 
Genus PYGODUS Lamont and Lindstrom, 19 57 
Type species. Pygod us anserinus Lamont and Linds trom , 1957 
, 
Di scuss i on. Dzik (1976 ) , cons idered t h e possibilitie s that Pygo_d_us 
may be connected~'?) the genera Amorphognathus and Eop l acognathus beca use 
of the occurrence o f primitive ambalodiforms and amorphognathiform- l ike 
elements in its apparatus. Mor eover, t he s urface of amorphognath i forms 
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from the apparatuses of Eoplacognathus and Pygodus are similar ly marked 
by a distinct pattern of minute, closely spaced pits (Plate 15, figs . 
6, 7). 
It is common for species of Balognathi dae to have an apparatus 
that is reduced in composition as compared to the early Prioniodon t acea 
stoc k. This is the case also fo r Pygodus, where oistodifo rrns are complete-
ly l acking and compound e lement s of t he first symmetry transition ar0 re-
duced in si ze and probably in t heir ratio of o ccurrence within the a ppar-
atus. Nonet heless, the genus ~us"b asic ally has a t ype IV apparatus. 
PY GODUS ANSER INUS Lamont and Lindstrom, 195 7 
Pl. 9 , figs. Sa-14b; Pl. 15 , fi gs . 8-10,12,13; Fig . 3BE- J 
LAMON T and LI NDSTROM 19 57, p. 67- 69 , pl. 5 , figs. 12 ,1 3, Figs. l a - d . 
SWEET and BERGSTROM 1962, p. 1241- 43, pl. 171, figs . 11,1 2 , Fig. 4 ; 
p. 1229, pl. 170, figs . 1,L,; p . 1243-44, pl. 170, figs . 7- 9; 
p. 1248-49 , pl. 170, figs. 5, 6 . 
HAMAR 1964, p. 279 , pl. 4, figs. l-4, 11 ; p . 266- 67 , pl. 4, f i gs. 13, 16 , 
Figs . 5 : 6a ,b; p. 280, p l. 5 , figs . l S ,l 6, 20 , 2 1, Fig. 4:1. 2 ; p . 285, 
pl. 6 , figs. 4,5, Fig . 4:14. 
B~RGSTRO~ '1971, p. 149, pl. 2 , figs . 20 , 21. 
BERGS TROM, RIVA and KAY 1974, pl. 1, figs . 16,17. 
DZIK 19 76 , p. 4l0, Figs . 7, 29 L 
Description. P. anse r i nus is a mul t i e l ement assemblage of compoun d 
and platform conodonts that compr ise two transitions : trichonod e l l iform-
be l odiform- te trapr ioniodiform and haddingodi form-pygodiform . 
The tri chonudelli f o rms are smal l , clonga r e forms wi th a sle nde r 
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Fi~.§_. A- C, Pygodus serrus (!!addin g ) . E-K, Pygodus a nse rinus . 
L, _P_y_Ao_i~_ n . sp . A. AllJ, J - L, pygodiforms; C ,-D,H,I, h a ddingo diforms; 
E, trichono de l l iforrn; F, bel o diform; r, , tE'trapri oniodiform . lnne r 
l a t e ral vi ews t o l eft. Illust r at i ons are al l X52 . 









sub circular cusp that 1.s about one half the length of the base. A pos-
terior process and two equally developed lateral processes each have about 
8 short proclined denticles. 
The belodiforms are similar to the trichonodelliforms, but have 
a slightly inward twisted cusp, an inward con cave posterior process and 
unequally developed lateral processes. The outer-lateral process is wi der 
developed than the inner-lateral process and together with the posterior 
process have short., basally confluent and sharp edged denticles. The in-
ner-laterai process may or ma y not bear dentic l es. 
The tetraprioniodiforms are sma l l , elongate, slightly inward 
concave and have short and slender subcircular cusps. The posterior and 
anterior processes have 6 or 7 short and proclined inward direc ted d e nt-
icles whereas the l atera l proces5-like costae are undenticulated. 
The haddingodi forms have short erect c usps tha t are s h a rp- edged 
and biconvex. The sharp edges of the cusp con tinue down and away from t he 
c uspasnetlyequally developed posterior and anterior processes s e t a t a n 
angle of 60 to 90 degree s and a mean of 7 5 degrees . The re are 10 t o 15 
1 
basally confluent a nd sharp denticles on e> ach process. The outer-latera l 
process is about one-half t he length of the o ther two processes an d gen-
erally non-~enticulated, h o weve r, the re may occass i o na lly be one or t wo 
~o~eakly develope d dent icles a t its distr~ l end. A dee p basal cavity extends 
unde r the entire e l ement. 
The pygodiforms arc compound platform- l ike cono dont s wi th a 
s hort blunt cusp situate d at the anterio r end o f t h e elE-ment. Poste rior l y, 
the pla t form flares widely a nd i s surmounted by f q ur rows of 5 to 15 






but shallowly excavated. The roo f of the cavity is smooth except for the 
presence of c ircular cavities beneath the node-like denticles of the up-
per surface of the element. 
Material. 1687 specimens (991 pygodiforms, 617 had d ingodifor ms, 15 
trichonodelliforms, 46 b elodiforms , 18 tetraprioniodi forms) . 
PYGOOUS SERRUS (Hadding, 1913) 
Pl. 9, figs. la-7b,l0a,b; Pl. 15, figs. 7- 11,14 , 1) ; Fig . J8A- G 
r~WLSKA 196 1, p. 357 , pl. 5, figs. 4,5 . 
HAMAR 1964, p. 280, pl. 4, figs. 5-8, Fig . 6:8. 
BERGSTROM 1971, p. 149-50, pl. 2, figs . 22,23. 
BERGSTROM, RIVA and KAY 19 74, pl. 1, fi g. 18 . 
DZI K 1976, Figs . 7 , 29a,b , c . 
Dis c ussion. The apparatus o f P. ser rus i s the same as tha t o f P . a n-
~rinus excep t f o r t he uaLur~ of th~ pygodifo rms a n d haddingodiforms. The 
pygodiforms of P. serrus are dis ti£J g u ished from the corresponding f o rms 
of P. anserinus by the presence of three, r ather than four dent icle rows 
o n the upp e r side of the pla tform. The haddingodifo rms a r e s imilar t o 
thtl> s e of P. anse r inus but fo r the ang11la r r elationsh ips b e tween t he pos -
~ . d . . d h h . h f h b 1 h h Th t e r-1or an an t enor processes an t e e1g t o t e asa s ea t . e two 
p r ocesse s a r e se t at an ave r age an gle of 60 de gr e es in P . se rrus and 75 
de g rees i n P. anso>ri nus. The basal shea th is l on ger i n P. se rrus . 
The similari t y of t he dent iculated edges of t he h addingod i fo rms 
and t h e f o rms o f the fir st trr~nsition s eries convincin gl y suggests tha t 











haddingodiforms strongly outnumber t he tiny forms o f the first transit ion 
series. In only one sample did the small denticulated forms approach the 
----
frequency of the haddingodiforms and pygodifonns. It is possible that the 
ratio~ of the trichonodelliforms :belodiforms:tetraprioniodiforms : hadding-
/ 
odifo rms:pygodiforms is as high as 1:2:2:4: 4. The tiny fo r ms of the sym-
metry transit ion may well have been sorted out or destroyed dur ing, both 
the sedimentological ,and analytical processes. 
" Remarks. The angular . r elationship between the anterio r a~d poster-
ior processes , of the haddingodi forms, was found to be 60 to 90 degrees 
with a mean o f 75 degrees for P . anserinus and 55 to 80 degrees ~Nith a 
mean of 60 degrees toP. serrus. It is true eno ugh that t here is a strong 
t endency f!).l' 1laddingodiforms of P. anserinus to have a wider spreading, 
but the overlap is too great to make thi s a strong c riteri on for iden-
tification. I t would appear that the evo lutionary chan,~~;e s of t h e haddi ng-
odiforms and pygodiforms we r e somewhat staggered . The el e men t s of the 
first tran~ition series do not appear to h ave changed at all a c ross the 
transition bet~Nee n the two species. 
MateriaL· 1138 specimens (581 pygodiforms, 522 h addingodifo.rms , 7 
tr:i chonodell iforms, 14 belodiforms, 14 tetraprioniodif orrns). 
PYGODUS n. sp. A 
Pl. 9, fig. l S ; F ig. 38L 
Description. These forms have a V-shaped pla tform t hat marginally is 
bo unded by non-denticulated ridges . A third r i d ge beg ins at the sharp 
pos t e rior e dge of the short c ompr essP cl C llS p a nd c ontinue s the l ength of 






parallel with the inner-marginal ridge. The central ridge carries lO to 
15 node-like denticles. \~ 
Remarks. These platforms have the outstanding characteristics of 
the platforms from the P. serrus apparatus, but in t he latter case the 
marginal rows of the platforms bear node-like denticles. The marginal rows 
of Pygodus n. sp. A are non-denticulated. 
It is not clear whether or not the remainder of the apparatus 
o f Pygodus n. sp. A is the same or similar to the apparatus of P. serrus 
and P. anser i nus. Pygodus n. sp. A was found i n association with e l ements 
of P. anserinus, but only the platfo rm elements were distinct from P . an-
serinus. 
Material. 9 specimens. 
Genus RHODESOGNATHUS Bergstrom and Sweet, 1966 
Type Species. Amba l odus e l egans Rhodes, 1953 
RHODESOGNATHUS sp. cf. R. ELEGANS POLONICUS Dz ik. , 19 76 
Fig. 28A 
Desc ription. Only one compl e te specimen of this specie s was re cov-
ered. It has four processes, three of wh ich diverge from the c usp. The 
sharp anterior and pos t e rior edges of the s hort and r obust c usp of this 
element d evelops intonearlyeqtral lengthed poste rior ~nd lateral pro cesses. 
In lateral view t hese two processes are set at an angle of about 90 degrees. 
The short posteriorly curved anterior process merges imper ceptib l y 
with t he l ate r a l pro cess at' the bases of the cusp. A poste ro-latera l pro-




three processes, it is surmounted by sharp confluent denticles. The basal ' 
' 
cavity continues under all four processes as a broad open cavity. 
\ 
Remarks. The single complete element of this species represents an 
incomplete apparatus that is assigned to Rhodesognathus because o f the 
unusual and apparentlY characteristic nature-of the ambalodiform o f the ( 
genus. The surface of .the described element does not bear the dis tinct i ve 
pattern of minute, closeiy spaced pits, characteristic of some other 
genera within Balognathidae. It is th that this genus 
because of t he poor 
recovery of elements of the s pe cies in question, the genus Rhodesognathus 
is placed within Balognathidae following Lindstrom (1970) . 
• 
Material. 3 specime ns. 
•. 
Family PRION IODONTIDAE (Bassler, 1925) 
Discussion. Lindstrom (1970) incorporated within this family the 
three genera Gothodus, Bal toniodus and Pr i oniod us . 
.. 
Previously, Bergstrom (1968), had regarded the form species 
Gothodus costulatus Lindst rom s.f. as a jun io r syn onym of Belodus gracilis 
Pander s .f. which he was including in a multielemen t assembl age along 
with Prioniodus carinatus s.f . , Tetraprioniodus robust us s .f. and an un-
described trichonode llifo rm. Bergs trom was of t he opinion that Belodus , 
Gothodus and Tetraprioniodus were synonymous with Prioniodus, the name 
giver to the mul tie leme nt genus. 
Bergstrom (1971), con s i dered Baltoniodus and Prioniodus t o be 
synonyms whe reas Sweet and Be rgst rom (1972), cons idered Balton iodus to be 
I 
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a subgenus of Prioniodus. Bergstrom and Cooper (l973) noted the poten-
tial for distinguishing Prioniodus evae,'and forms with a similar t ype 
apparatus, as an independent sub genus. They suggested the appropriate name 
Oepikodus. 
Serpagli ( 1974) reviewed the nomenclature discussions and con-
eluded the most satisfactory solution to be to subdivide the genus Prion-
~into the three subgenera: Prioniodus (Prioniodus), Prioniodus (Bal-
toniodus) and Pdoniodus (Oepikodus). "McTavish ( 1973), and Serpagli ( 1974), 
reco gnize d the prioniodiform in· Lindstrom'g Gothodus to be an Acodus in 
form taxonomy and consequently chose the genus Acodus as name bearer in 
preference to Gothodus. Dzik ( 1976) brought Acodus into the famil y Ois-
todontidae. Van Wamel (1974) raised the status of Oepikodus to the genus 
level. 
Fahraeus and Nowlan (in press) re c ognized Serpagli's ( 197 4) 
subgenera of Pr ioniodus as genera be ca u se of the major structural differ -
ences betwee n them. They follow McTavish (1973), and Serpa gl i (19 74), fo r 
Acodus • Lindst·ram (l9 7l), and McTavish (l97J), for Prioniodus and Salton-
~ and Van Wamel (1974), for Oepikodus. Where a pplicable these l atte r 
genera are used herein. 
McTavish (1973) is convinced that Acodus delta tus, a nd its 
immediate descendents, adiate d to origi nate the Baltoniodus lineage, 
the Prioniodus elegans ( rioniodus) lineage and the Prioniodus evae 
(Oepikodus) lineage , during t he time span of the upper part of the 
Emanuel Fo rmat i on ( l ower Arenigian) • of the Canning Basin, Western Aust-
, 
ralia. Lindstrom, McTavish and Ziegler (l972), observed longitudinal 
striations on the cusp s of the most pr i mi tive prioniod i ds that are 
similar· t o those of the younger and more adva n ced s pe cies . 
- --r· -- · ·· 
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Genus ACODUS Pander .16 
Type Sp~cies. Acodus erectus Pander, 1856 
Discussion. This genus was placed by Dzik ( 1976) within the family 
Oistodontidae because of the undenticulated natur~ of the processes. Lind-
strom (1970), however, diagnosed the family Oistodontidae to constitute 
hyaline conodont species and consequently included such differing appa~-
at uses a~ those of Oistodus and Scolopodus . Lt has since been debated 
whether the hyaline nature of some species is important for classifica-
tion or whether it is the result of environmental condit i ons (Dzik, 1976; 
Barnes et. al., 1973). 
Serpagli (1974),· and McTavish (1973), include within the genus 
Acodus trichonodelliforms, cordylodiforms, tetraprioniodiforms, acodi -
forms = prioniodiforms and oistodiforms. This is characteristic of ap par-
atus type IV (Barnes et. al., 1977). Oistodus and Triangulodus are char-
acterized by a type II apparatus. The genus Acodus i s therefore considered 
more closely related to Prioniodus and Baltoniodus than to Oistodus and 
Triangulodus and is placed within the family Pr ioniodontidae. 
?ACODUS n. sp. A 
Pl. 11, f i gs . 1-6; Fig. 39A-G 
Description . This multielement species i s composed o f simple c one 
conodonts with high process- like lateral c ostae and comprises a s ymme try 
transition o f tric honode lliforms through cordylodiforms t o te traprioniodi-
forms, prioniodifo rms and ois todiforms . 
Among the small numbe r of elements re covered, there is only on e 
I 
possible trichonodelliform, whic h is broken. 1t has a suberec t cusp and a 
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Figure 39. ?Acodus n. sp. A: A, ?trichonodelliform; B, prioniodiform; 
C, tetraprioniodiform; D,G,F, cordylodiforms (1, 2 and 3 respectively); 
E, oistodiform. Inner lateral views, left of centre; outer lateral 











sharp posterior edge that is continuous with the sharp oral margin of the 
base . There are two posteriorly directed costa-like processes that do not 
appear to be symmetrically disposed. The basal cavity is deep and trian-
gular in cross section. 
The prioni9diforms are superficially similar to the trichonodel-
liforms, but illustrate a more pronounced asymmetry. The basal margin is 
convex outward and concave inward. 
The tetraprioniodiforms have a proclined cusp and sharp ant~rior 
and posterior margins that become strongly kee led on the base. 1\/o un-
equally developed and asymmetri cally disposed process-like costae emerge 
from the lateral faces in a more or less posterio r direction. 
The oistodiforms have a rob ust, biconvex and sharp-edged cusp. 
The oral margin of the base i s sharp and about as lon g as t he cusp . The 
basal cavity is lanceolate b ecause of l ate ra l f laring of the basal ma r gin. 
There are three forms of non-costate elements that are best re-
garded cordylodiforms. One form has a sube['e c t and very r obust cusp with 
s harp anterior and posterio r edges. The outer face of the cusp is conve x 
and the i nner fac e is nearly p l anar. Th e bas e is short and not l a t eral l y 
expanded. A second form has a r obus t e rec t cusp with s harp edges and con-
vex lateral faces. Unlike the first described fo rm it is antero-posterl-
orly extended. The basal margin flares in both latera l direc tions. The 
third form has a short cusp, is exten ded ant e rg-posterior l y and is broadly 
flar~d lateral ly . 
Remarks. This species appears to be hyaline, but , none~he less, is 
tentatively placed within Acodus because it has an appara t us more similar 
to Acodus than to Triangulodus or Oistodus . 
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Material. 48 specimens. 
Genus BALTONlODUS Lindstrom, 1971 
Type Species. Prioniodus navis Lindstrom, 1955 
BALTONIODUS PREVARIABILIS-B. VARIABILIS transition 
Pl. 8, figs. l-8b,l2a-13; Pl. 15, figs. 3,4; Fig. 40A,B,D-F,H 
Description. 1nis genus has a type IV apparatus that is chara c ter-
ized by two transition series: trichonodelliform-tetraprioniodiform-bel o-
difonm series and a falodiform-prioniodiform-amorphognathiform transition 
series. 
The prioniodiform has its posterior and lateral processes set 
at an acute angle. The anterio~ process is strongly curve d inward and 
" varies from one half the length to nearly equal the length of the slightly 
flaring posterior process. The lateral process is straight and always 
longe r than t .he other two processes. Th e disposition of t he processes of 
th is form is strongly asymme trical to nearly symme t rical . I n the first ex-
treme, the anterior process is about one half the length of, and is sit-
uotcd 110 to 130 degrees to the posterior pro cess. Orally, there is an 
angle of 70 to 90 degrees betwee n the latera l and anterior processes, and 
130 to 150 degrees between the lateral and the posterior processes . Lat-
erally, the posterior and the la te ral processes a~e set a t.about 8D de -
grees. In the latter extreme, the anterior process i s nearly equa l in length 
to th e poste rior process and oriented 130 to 150 deg rees from it. Or a lly, 
the re is a 70 to 90 degrees ~ngle between the la~ra l and the anterior 
processes and a 130 to 140 degrees angl e be tween the lateral and the pos-
terior processes . Late ral l y, the nosterio r and the lateral . processes are 
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Figure 40. A,B,D,E,F,H, Baltoniodus prevariabilis-B. variabilis tran-
sition: B,C,E-H, Baltoniodus variabilis (Bergstrom). A, lateral and 
aboral views of prioniodiform; C, oral and aboral views of prioniodi-
form; D,G, oral and aboral views of amorphognathiforms; B, posterior 
and aboral views of trichonodelliform; E, inner lateral and aboral 
views of belodiform; F, inner lateral and aboral views of tetrapri-
oniodiform; H, outer lateral and aboral views of falodiform. Illustra-




set at an angle of 60 to 80 degrees. 
The amorphognathiform has an arched posterior process and a 
straight lateral process set at a n obtuse angle of 110 to 120 degrees . 
The anterior process is short and curved into a plane nearly perpendic-
ular to the plane of the long, slightly ~inuous and laterally flared pos-
terior process. the lateral process is straight and is situated anterio r 
(150 to 160 degrees) to the posterior process. The basal cavity continues 
along all three processes. It is narrow in the anterior and the lateral 
processes and broadiy flared beneath the posterio r process. 
The falodiform has a robust and genera lly long base that exhi-
bits a strong outer- lateral flare. The cusp is later a lly compressed, out-
ward deflected and sharp edged. 
Elements of the first transition series have l ong and s l end e r 
proc lined cusps and l ong straigh t posterior processes with non-uni fo rmly 
sized denticles. The trichonodelliforms have symmet rical den ti culate l a t -
eral processes that orally di verge at an angle of 10 to 15 degrees and 
which are laterally set at an angle of 20 to 25 deg rees with t he poster-
ior process. The belodiforms have a sharp- edge.d and undenticul ated an-
terior process that encloses ~n angle of 35 to 45 degrees with the pos -
terior process . Th e te traprioniodi forms have a n ant erior denticul ated 
and two lateral denti c ula ted processes. When viewed down the cusp , the 
lateral processes are s e t at an angle of abou t 135 degrees. Laterally, 
the ant e rior and posterio r processes make an angle of about 30 degr ees 




The ambalodiforms of the B. prevariabil is apparatus are 
distinguished from those of the B. variabilis apparatus by having a total 
absence of well developed platform ledges along or near the basal margin 
of the processes. These ledges make their first appearance, on ambalodi-
forms in poorly advan ced spe c ies of B. variabilis or in highly advanced 
species of B. prevariabilis, along the .posterior side of the lateral pro-
cess. More advanced forms also develop ledges along the anterior edge of 
the lateral process and along the anterior edge of the anterior process . 
During the short time span of the evolutionary boundary between 
t he two species it is difficult to set apart an amb'alodiform which repre-
s ents the ~variabilis apparatus from one representing a B. variabilis 
apparatus, consequently, forms representative o f this evolutionary tr an-
sition are he rein calh·d Baltoniodus prevariabil i s - B. variab i lis tran-
s ition . 
The extremely variable nature of the prioniodi f o rms WrtS fi r s t 
noted by Bergstrom (196 2), a nd at th~t time h e fe l t it mi ght be poss ible 
to split the species. This v ariab i lity was a lso no ted he r e in and was fur-
the r seen t o be gr oupable into two end memb e r c lusters , whi ch, when co un-
ted in a few samples, were seen to be about equally r epresented. Th is may 
indicate that the re are t wo dif fe r ent forms o f prion iodi f orms, wh ich a lon g 
with the numer i cal da ta be low suggests a trichonod e lll fo rms:be l od i form: 
tetraprioniodifo rm:f a lodi fo rm :amorphogna thiform: pr i oniodiform ratio of 
I 
I 
1 :2 :2: 2 : 2 :4. 
Mate rial. 375 s pecimens (104 ambalod i forms, 57 amorphognathiforms, 





BALTONIODUS VARIABILIS (Bergstrom, 1962) 
Pl. 8, figs. la-Sb,9-13; Pl. 15, fig. 5; Fig. 40B,C,E-H 
. 
BERGSTROM 1962, p. 51-53, pl. 2, figs. 1-7;-p. 54, p.J.. 5, fig. 16; 
p. 50-51, pl. 2, figs . 8-12, Fig. 2c; p. 55-56, pl. 2, figs. 15-1 7 ; 
p. 45, pl. 3, figs. 7-10, Fig. 3f. 
HAMAR 1964 , p. 279, pl. 5, figs. 2,3,6; p. 278, pl. 4, fig ·. ~· pl. 5, 
figs. 17.,22, Fig. 6:7; p. 281, pl. 3, fig. 16, Fig. 4:11; p. 273, 
pl. 5, fig. 9, Fig. 6:13; p. 284, pl. 5, fig. 19; p. 269, pl. 3, 
figs. 1,2,7,14. 
HAMAR 19fi6, pl. 4, fig. 6; p. &9, pl. 5, fig. 6 , Fig. 6:6; pl. 7, fig. 21; 
pl. 7, fig. 25; p. 76, pl. 5, fig . 4; pl. 1, f i g. 21. 
DZIK 1976, p. 437, Figs. 24h-1. 
Discussion. This species has a type IV appqratus t hat is character-
ized by two transi tion series: a tri chonodelliform- tetrapr i oniodiform-
belodiform series and a falodiform-prioniodiform-amorphognathiform series . 
The differences between this species and B. prevariabilis lie 
i n the nature of the prioniodiforms and amorphognathiforms. The prioniodi-
forms of B. variabilis are distinguished from t hose of B. prevariab i lis 
by the presence of well rleve l oped platform ridges a l ong the basal margin 
of the lateral and anterior processes . In the Cobbs Arm Format ion , the 
anterior pro cess of the prioniodiforrns tend t o be more conspicuo usly den-
t/ 
tic ulat ed ln B. variabilis than in B. prevariabi 1 is- B. variabi lis tran-
sition. 
The amorphognathifo rms of the B. variabi lis apparatus hava pos-














corres pond ing elements of B. prevadabilis. Some of the amorphognathiforms 
of B. prevariabilis-B. variabilis transition have broadly flaring poster-
ior processes. 
Material. 1397 specimens (505 ambalodiforms, 84 amorpl;ognathiforms, 
360 falooif~s. 66 trichonodelliEorms, 179 t~traprioniodiforms, 203 bel-
odiforms). 
Suborder OZARKODININA Dzik, 1976 
Discussion. Dzik (1976), incorporates, into this suborder, appar-
atuses in which asymmetrical two branched (ozarkodinifo rms and hindeodel-
liforms) elemen ts predominate functionally in the apparatus. 
The evidence appears to strongly suggest th.at the earl y repre-
sentatives of Ozarkodinina evolved from _Drepanoistodus (Dzik, 19 76), and, 
that once develop!.:!.d, thb lineage became more and more distinc t f rom Pri-
oniodontina. Early species of the lineage inherited, from Drepanoistodus, 
the presence of oistodi fo rms in their apparatuses. With further advance-
mcnt, the oistodiforms transformed into neoprioniodiforms (Daik, 1976). 
Family PERIODONTIDAE Lindstrom, 1970 
Genus PERIODON Hadding, 1913 
Type Species. Periodon aculeatus Hadding, 19llJ'I 
1", 
Dis cussion. Bergstrom and Swee t (1966), incorpora ted ~ ix different 
conodont forms, including the Cordylodus-Roundya symmetry transition of 
Linastrom (1964), into the genus Periodon. These six forms can be regar-
. ~ 
ded as two transition series referred to as: a trichonodelliform-eol igon-






ligonodiniform-prioniodinifo rm series. This is characteristic of a type 
IV apparatus. The forms of the first transitiiln series have s l ender , re-
curved c usps and long, highly arched posterior processes that are distal-
ly flexed inwar.d, outward or not at: all. 
Detailed examination and numerical t'elationships indicate that, 
in t he Cobbs Arm Formation, there t:wo varietie s of P. a cu leatus t hat are 
set apart only by the nature of the l oxognathi fo rms and perio don tiforms. 
These two forms constitute the third des c r ibed element o f the first s ym-
metry tra nsition series in their respective V<trieties <tnd ace easil y dis-
t ingu ish e d . The loxogna thiform has a well d_.e loped outer- l a tera l process, 
an inner postero- an[erior angle of about 135 degrees and a l ong posteri o r 
process that i s d i stally flexed inward. The outer-la t eral sur f ace o f the 
periodontiform may or rnay not have a small costa-like process that, when 
present, may occass ionally continue to the tip o f the cusp. Th e inne r pos-
tero-an t eri or angle of this form is clos e to 90 deg rees a nd its lon g pos-
terior process is distally fle xed outward. 
The f r e quencies of the trichonadelliforms , eol i gonodin i forrns , 
p e riodon t i forms + loxogna thi f orrns, ligonod i ni fo rms, prion iod iniforms, 
and fa l o di fo nns sugges ts the r espec tive ratios: 1: 2:2:2 :2:4 . Wi t hin in-
dividual samples, the periodonti f orms and loxognathiforms were i nva riab ly 
present at a rat io clo se to l : 1. If the two forms we r e to have r epresente d 
t wo different s pec ies, then one mi ght expec t the r atio between t he t wo 
f o rms to vary conside rably from sample t o sample or within dif fe ring 
l ithologi es. The ratio was c ons i s t e nt and conse quent ly the two f orms 
we r e taken to r e present v a rieties of the s ame .species ; poss ib l y a rare 
exampl e o f sexual dimo r p hism. The t wo var i e ties are referred to as 
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morphotype land morphotype ,, respectively. 
PERIODON ACULEATUS Hadding, 1913 morphotype '/ 
. Pl. 11, Figs. 7-Sb,lOa-17; Pl. 16, figs. 8-10; Fi g. 4lA-E,G,H 
HADD1NG 1913, p. 33, pl. 1, fig. ll. 
LDIDSTROM l955b, p. 110, pl. 22, figs. 11,15, ? 14, not 10 ,16,35; p. 110, 
pl. 22, fig. 35. 
LAMONT and LIND~TROM 1957, pl. 5, fig. 15. 
SWEET and BERGSTROM 1962, p. 1235, pl. 171, figs. 3,9; p. 1240, pl. 171, 
figs. 7,8; p. 1230, pl. 170, figs. 13,14; p. 1227, pl. 170, figs. 2, 
3, Fig . 2b. 
HAMAR 1964, p. 274, pl. 3, figs. 17,21; p. 273, pl. 3, fig. 20; p. 278, ) 
pl. 3, fig. 28, Fig._ 4:19; p. 265, pl. 4, figs. 9,10, Fig. 4:18. 
SCHOPF 1966, p. 67-68, pl. 3, figs. 10,12,13,14; p. 70, pl. 4, figs . 27, 
28; p. 59, pl. 4, figs. 22,26,?23; p. 56, pl. 3, fig. 11. 
BRADSHAW 1969, p. 1159-60, pl. 137, figs. l-3, 5 ; p. 1160, pl. 137, fig. 
19; p. 1152, pl. 137, fig. 18 ; p. 1151, pl. 135, f i gs. 16,17. 
UYENO and BARNES 1970, p. 112, pl. 23, figs. 1, 2 ,6, 7, ?4 ; p. 113, pl. 23 , 
figs. 1.2,16; p . 108, pl. 22, figs. 8,14,15,18. 
DZIK 1976, Figs . 34i,l-q. 
Descript ion. This morpho type of P. acu leatus has a type IV apparatus, 
which constitutes trichonodelliforms, eoligonodiniforms and periodonti-
f o rms; falodiforms, ligonodiniforms and prioniodinifonns. 
The e l e ments of the first transition series characteris t i cally 
have s lender and sharp edged r ecurved cusps and long, high l y a rched pos-




Figure 41. A-E,G,II, Periodon aculeatus Hadding, morphotype ~. A,B, 
D-H, Periodon aculeatus Hadding, morphotype ~. A, lateral and aboral 
views of trichonodelliform; B, inner lateral and aboral views of eolig-
onodiniform; C, outer lateral and aboral view of periodontiform; D, 
inner lateral and aboral views of ligonodiniform; E, inner lateral and 
aboral views of prioniodiniform; F, outer later and aboral views of 
loxognathiform; G,H, outer lateral and aboral views of falodiforms. 
Illustrations are all XSS. 
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compressed, basally fused and sharp-edged denticles which increase in 
size and in inclination towards a great denticle at the arch crest . Pos-
terior of this the process is crowned with nearly perpendicular and smal-
ler denticles and may be flexed in~ard or outward. The trichonodelliforms 
have posterior processes that are unflexed. The lateral costae of the 
cusp extend vertically, posteriorly and slightly laterally as symmetrical 
wing-lib~ processes that are crowned with small peg-like denticles. A 
deep triangular excavation is located directly below the cusp. Posteriorly 
the basal cavity becomes inverted. 
The eoligonodiniforms are sl i ghtly asymmetrical and ~ave a 
posterior process that distally is flexed inward . The anterior edge of 
the cusp continues vertically and away f rom the cusp and the posterior 
process as a short blade that is undent i culated to weakly denticulated 
with about five fused, peg- like denticles that are upward directed, i.e. 
into the plane of the cusp. The anterior and posterior processes form an 
inner angle that is greater than 160 degrees. The basal cavity is s l ight-
ly flared in both lateral directions. It gene r ally continues anteriorly 
as a narrow, shallow furrow. Posteriorly the basal cavity is strongly 
inver ted. 
The periodonti f orms are asymmetrical and have a posterior pro-
cess that distally flexes outward. The sharp anter·ior edge of the c usp 
extends as a short denticulated blade down and posteriorly at an angle 
near 90 degrees with the posterior process. It carries about seven peg-
like denti c les that are upward directed into t he plane of the cusp. There 
often is an outer-lateral costa on the base, that begins at a flange in 
the basal margin. When best developed it continues up the cusp as a ridge 
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along the anterior margin of a shallow furrow. The basal cavity varies in 
( 
size and shape depending on the development of the outer-lateral costa, 
but generally is small. It is weakly triangular in outline and inverted 
posteriorly. 
The ligonodinifonns and the prioniodinifonus have robust cusps 
that are inward deflected, compressed and laterally carinate. The sharp 
edges of the cusp continue anteriorly and posteriorly as well developed 
processes that are .surmounted by laterally co~pressed, sharp and basally 
fused denticles. Distally the posterior process~s are twisted such that 
the distal denticles are directed outward. 
The prioniodiniforms are arched and blade-like and have nearly 
equally developed anterior and posterior processes that enclose an inner 
angle of 60 to 70 degrees. The posterior process has five or six denti cle s 
and the anterior process has four or five dentic les. The basal margins 
flare convexly outward beneath the cusp and are separated beneath the 
posterior process by a narrow and shallow furrow. The basal cavity con-
tinues only a short distance along the cuneate aboral edge of the ante r-
iur process whereupon it becomes inverted. 
The oral edge, of the long posterior process of the ligonodini-
forms, has about 12 denticles with a posteriorly d ire c ted inclination of 
about 60 degrees. The general l y broken anterior processes are deflected 
posteriorly and down to an ou ter-lateral p osition that encloses an angle 
of about 90 degrees with the posterior edge of the c usp. The basal cavity 
•· 
is gently convex outward, strongly flare~. ,inward and is i nvert,ed poster-
iorly. 
The falodiforms have inward deflec ted, laterally carinate and 
\ 
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sharp-edged cusps and posteriorly drawn out bases which are set at an 
angle of about 40 degre~s. The basal half of the anterior edge carries 
one to five fused denticles that are directed towards the tip of the 
cusp. The basal cavity is slightly flared laterally beneath the middle 
part of the base and continues posteriorly as a narrow furrow. The basal 
cavity often shows signs of inversion ant~orly. 
Material. 274 periodontiforms, 146 trichonodelliforms, 564 eoligono-
diniforms, 347 ligonodiniforms, 547 prioniodiniforms, 1099 falodiforms. 
PERIODON ACULEATUS Hadding, 1913 morphotype p 
Pl. 11, figs. 7-9b,lla- 12b,14-l7; Pl. 16, figs. 8,9,11; Fig . 4lA,H,D- G 
GRAVES and ELLISON 1941, p. 12, pl. 2, fig. 31, not 29,32; p. 14, pl. 2, 
figs. 33,35,36; p. 17, pl. 2, figs. 6,22,23,28 . 
HAMAR 1964, p. 267-68, pl. 3, figs. 22,24,26,27; p. 273, pl. 3, fig . 20; 
p._ 278, pl. 3, fig. 28, Fig. 4:19; p. 265, pl. 4 , fi~9,10, Fig. 
~ . 4: 18. 
SCHOPF 1966, p. 67- 68, pl. 3, figs. 16,1J,l0,14 ; p. 70, pl. 4 , figs . 27, 
28; p. 59, pl. 4, figs. 22,26,?23; p. 56, pl. 3, fig. 11. 
BRADSHAW 1969, p . 1159-60, pl. 137, figs. 4,6,5,1,3; p. 1160, pl. 137, 
fig. 19; p. 1152, pl. 137, fig. 18; p. 1151, pl. 135, figs. 16,17. 
UYENO and BARNES 1970, p. 112, pl. 23, figs_ 3 ,5 ,6,7,2; p. 113, pl. 23, 
figs. 12,16; p . 108, pl. 22, f igs. 8,14,15,18. 
BARNES and POPLAWSKI 1973, p. 780-81, pl. 5, figs. 16-18,18a,?l5,15a. 
DZIK 1976, Figs. 141-r. 
Des c ription. P. aculeatus morphotype ~ has a type IV apparatus that 
constitutes trichonodelliforms, eoligonodin i forms and loxogna thi·forms; 
• 
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falodiforms, 11gonod1niforms and prioniodiniforms. 
The loxognathiforms are asymmetrical conodonts with a long and 
slender reclined cusp that is sharp-edged and laterally carinate. The 
posterior process is long, highly arched and distally flexed inward. It 
is surmounted by laterally compressed, basally fused and sharp-edged den-
ticles that increase in size and in inclination towards a great denticle 
at the arch crest. Sequent to this the denticles are nearly perpendicular 
to the process and of decreasing size. The sharp anterior edge of the 
cusp extends down and inward as a short blade with about six peg-like 
denti c les that are directed upward into the plane of ' the c usp. The anter-
ior and posterior processes form an inner angle of about 13? degrees. An 
outer-lateral cusp carina continues down and posteriorly as a short pro-
cess with an angle of about 40 degrees to the posterior process. This 
proceSs is broken in all specimens but is denticulated similar to the 
anterior process. A sheath between the outer-lateral and posterior pro-
cesses encloses a generally triangular basal cavity that becomes inverted 
posteriorly. 
Remarks. The remaining elements of the apparatus are identical to 
corresponding elements in the P. aculeatus morphotype ¥apparatus. 
Material. 287 loxognathiforms. 
~ 
?Family PERIODONTIDAE Lindstrom, 1970 
Genus SPINODUS Dzik, 1976 
Type Species. Cordylodus spinatus Hadding, 1913 
Discuss·ion. Dzik ( 1976) erected this genus to include species 
I 
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having elements with strongly elongate posterior processes and long den-
ticles circular in cross section. Only the type species was brought into 
the new genus. 
S . spinatus exhibits a symmetry transition from cordylodiforms 
through ligonodiniforms' to trichonodelliforms. Dz~k (1976) associates 
this kind of apparatus with primitive prioniodids and consequently assigns 
• the genus Spinodus to Prioniodontina. The morphology of the elements of 
Spinodus, however, suggests a closer affinity to the lower Llanvirnian 
species Cordylodus horridus (Barnes and P~plawski, 1973), and the older 
species Cordylodus angulatus. Like C. angulatus, S. spinatus has elements 
with slight differences in the basal part. C. horridus and S. spinatus 
similarly sho.,. inward and outward splaying of denti clas. Nonetheless·, the 
apparatuses of ~- angulatus and C. horridus contain only two different 
kinds of forms and are thus distinctly different f rom t he apparatus of 
S. sp,inatus. This point was brought eut by Lindstrom (1.:970) . Dzik (1976) 
points out the structural similarities between Spinodus and the hya line 
Multioistodus, however, the morphological similari ties of the forms is 
lacking. 
The symmetry transition exhibited by Spinodus is most similar : 
to the first transition series of Periodon and c onsequently the two may 
possibly be related. The observati.ons o f this study can do no more than 
suggest that the two belong in the family Periodontidae. 
'SP I NODUS SPINATI.~S (Hadding, 1913) 
Pl. 12, figs. ia-3b; Fig. 42A- C 








LINDSTROM 1955b, p. 109, pl. 22, figs. 5,18,27; ?p. 108~109, pl. 22, 
figs. 12,19. 
LAMONT and LINDSTROM 1957, pl. 5, fig. 10. 
SWEET and BERGSTROM 1962, p. 1225-26, pl. 170, fig. 12, pl. 171, fig. 13; 
?p. -1225, pl. 170, fig. 15, pl. 171, fig. 10 . 
LINDSTROM 1964, p . 84, Figs. 27a-c,?d. 
UYENO and BARNES 1970, p. 106-107, pl. 24, figs. 7 ,8,10,?9,11. 
DZIK 1976, p. 424, Fig. 21 c . 
Description. Members of this spec ies characteristica lly have a long 
and slender cusp and denticles that are widely spa~ed, near c ircular in 
cross section and sharp- e dged. Basal cavities are deepest beneath the 
c usp but continue along the posterior proce~ses as shallow U-shaped t roughs. 
The basal margins show the edges of individual lamellae, i ndicative o f 
b~sa.l inversion. 
S. spinatus exhibits a symmetry transition from cordylodiforms 
·through ligonodiniforms to trichonodelliforms. 1be trichonodelliforms 
have long and slender recurved c usps and long s l i ghtly arched de nticulat-
ed posterior processes. Equally developed short lateral processes e a ch 
carry a single short and sharp-edged denticle. 
Ligonodiniforms differ from tri chonodelliforms in having a 
single lateral process, a slightly basally extended anterior margin and 
inward and outward splaying of denticles. 
Cordylodiforms have no latera l processes and are greatly e xte n-
d e d in the basal anter~or direc tion. 
Remarks. Some forms have a spine directed do wnward from in front 
Figure 42. A-C Spinodus spinatus 
ligonodiniform; C, cordylodiform. 
and Kay. Inner lateral views, to 
Illustrations are all X62. 
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/ 
(Hadding): A, trichonodelliform; B, 
D-F, New Genus n. sp. 1 Bergstrom, Riva 
left; outer lateral views, to right. 
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of the base, and for this reason it is assumed that C. ramo~s s.f. and 
c. spinatus s.f. belong together in the same apparatus. The small number 
of recovered elements of the genus Spinodus, from the Cobbs Arm Formation, 
do not give strong support to this idea. 
Material. 20 specimens. 
Suborder UNKNOWN 
NEW GENUS Bergstrom, Riva and Kay, 1974 
Type Species. Ne~ Genus n. sp. l Bergstrom, Riva and Kay, 1974 
NEW GENUS n. sp. 1 Bergstrom, Riva and Kay, 1974 
Pl. 12 , figs. 6a-8; Fig. 42D-F 
BERGST ROt-\, RIVA and KAY 1974, pl. 1, fig. 8. 
Description. This apparatus consis ts of undenti culated blade- like 
forms with short, robust and sharp-edged c usps. The sharp edges of the 
cusp continue a n terior l y and poster iorly as processes. The basal cavit i es 
are shallow, laterally flared and extend beneath the posterior process 
only. All o f the recove.red forms are asyrnmet rical. 
Remarks. This species shows some similarity to p~eviously des c ribed 
forms of Polycaulodus (Branson and Mehl, 1933), but the na t ure of the ap-
paratus of either genus is presently unknown. 
Material. 4 specimens. 
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t 
Order WESTERGAARDODINIDA Lindstrom, 1970 
Family WESTERGAARDODINlDAE Muller, 1959 
Genus WESTERGAARDODINA Muller, 1959 
Type Species. Westergaardodina bicuspida Muller , 1959 
WESTERGAARDODINA sp. cf. W. BICUSPIDA Muller • 1959 
Pl. 12, figs. 14a,b; Fig. 28C 
D~sc ription. A U-shaped element that is entirely ex cavated on the 
aboral side . The two subparallel "points" are tapered and slightly more 
than ha,lf the length of the element. Each is strongly convex on the oral 
surface and broadly excavated beneath . 
Material. specimen. 
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8. 3 Residuals. 
distacodiform \ ,_ 
Pl. 12, fig. 9; Fig. 35F 
HAMAR 1964, p. 263, pl. 1, figs. 19,20, Fig. 6:3a. 
Descriptipn. This ts a simple cone conodont ~ith a robust and re l -
atively long an'd . reclined anteriorly and posteriorly sharp cus.p. Th.e' short 
I 
oral margin is convex similarly to the upward flexed p'osteiior ··part . of the 
basal margin. lbere is a costa on each lateral fa c e of the bas~ . !!hat con- ,· 
tinues up the cusp. The costa on the outer fac e is stronger and in a mort;! I. 
posterior position; it · is bounded posteriorly by a furrow. The inner 
costa is bounded by a furrow on the base, but further up the cusp it 
weakens to a more centrally d ev e l o pe d carina. 
Material. 1 specimen. 
oi s todiform 
l?l. 12, figs. 10,11; Fig. 35G,H 
Description. This is a simple cone conodont wi t h a compressed, bi-
convex and sharp-edged robust cusp and a re l atively sho rt base. The oral 
margin of the base is sharp. The basal margin is bic onvex and more broad-
ly f l ared inward on the form with the smal l e r postero-oral angle. 

















~· . . .. 
.. 
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ois todiform 2 
Pl. 12, figs. 12a,b; Fig. 3&F 
Description. Oistodiform with long, slender, compres-sed and sharp-
edged cusp that is inward deflected, has a convex outer surface a1;1d a 
broadly carinate inner surface. The base is relatively long and high and 
is triangular in outline. The basal cavity is fairly deep and has a hi-
convex margin that flares slightly more inward. 
Material. 2 spe~mens. 
panderodiform 
Pl. 4, figs. 13a,b; Fig. 31K 
Description. Simple cone conodont with long and slender erect cusp 
and a short · base. The anterior margin of the element is narrowly rounded 
• 
whereas the posterior margin is sharp. A narrow furrow runs from the 
. basal margin to the tip of the cusp on the outer postero-lateral part ' of 
the element. The basal margin is pear-shaped and the surface around the 
basal margin be~rs longitudinal, striations. 
. ' Material. 2 specimens. 
s t rachanognathifortn 
Pl. 12. ffgs. 5a,b; Fig .. 36G 
. Description. A simple cone conodont with a fairly deep triangular 
basal cavity, a denticulated anterior margin fd a sharp posterior mar-
gin. The outer surface of the cusp is convex ~ereas the inner surface 
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The meaning of the section abbreviations is as follows:' 
CAm Cobbs Arm section (middle quarry face). 
CAw Cobbs Arm section · (west quarry face). 
CAR • Cobbs Arm road section. 
Cl Cottles Island section . 
Hill ~ Hillgrade secrion. 
QC Quarry Cove se c t ion. 
SC Squid Cove section. 
PLATE 
All specimens X45. Sample numbers from which the specimens 
were obtained are given in parentheses. 
Figures la-5b Distacodus venustus (Stauffer) 
la, outer lateral; and b, inner lateral view of d repanodi fo rm (SC4). 
2a,b, lateral views of symmetri c al drepanJdiform (QC19). 
3a, inner; and b, ,outer l ateral views of drepanod i f orrn (SC4). 
4a, inner; and b, outer lateral viewsofoistod ifo nn ( CI 19) . 
Sa, ou ter; and b, inner late ral views of o is tod1I;:,nt. (Q Cl9 ) . 
Fi gures 6-15b Drepanois todus n. sp . A 
6, symmetrical drepanodiform (CAml2). 
7, symmet rical o istodi fo rm (QCJ) . 
8a,9b ,l0b,lla ,l2b,l 3b, out er lateral; and 8b ,9a,l0a,llb,l2a, l 3a , 
inner lateral views of drepanodifo rms (QCJ). 
l4a, l Sb, outer lateral; and 14 b,l5a, inner lateral v iews of o ist o-
diforms (QCJ). 
Figures 16 - 2lb Paltodus semisyrnmetricus ( Ha mar) 
• 16, symmetrical drepanodiform (CAm ?). 
17a, l8b, outer; and l 7b,l8a, i nne r latera l views o f .1symmetrical 
drepanodiforms (QC3). 
19a, outer; and l9b, inaer lateral views o f asymme tric al d r epanodi-
f o rm (CI 15 ). 
20a, inner; a nd 20b, outer lat e r a l v i ews of o istodiform (QC9). 
,i 
2 la, inner; and 2 lb, ou ter l a t e r al viEfiJs o f oistodi f o rm (QCJ). 
PLATE I 
PLATE 2 
All spec imens X50. Sample nu~er~from which the specimens 
were obtained are given in p~rentheses. 
Figures la- 4b Strachanognathus parva Rhodes . 
la,J,4a, inner lateral; and lb,4b, outer lateral views of asymmetri-
cal forms (CI2). 
2a,b, lateral views of near symmet-~ica l form (-CI2). 
Figures 5-12 Drepanodus robustus (Haddi~g) 
5, near symmetrical bicos ta te drepanodi fo rm (QC'lJ). 
6, outer lateral view of weakl y bicos tate drepanodiform (QC13). 
7a , o ut e r; and b, inner l ateral view of weakly bicostate drepanodi-
form (Cll3). 
Ba, inner; and b , o uter l a teral views o f asymmetrical bicostate 
drepanodiform (QC7 ). 
9, inner latera l view of oistodiform (CI6). 
10, lateral view of mu lticostate drepanodiform (CI8) . 
11, inner late ra l view of weakly bicostate drepanodiform (QCB ) . 
12, inner lateral view of weak l y bicostate drepanodiform (QC7 ) . 
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PLATE 3 
All specimens X52. Sample numbers from wh ich the specimens · 
were obtained are given in parentheses . 
. . I 
Figures la-7 Drepanodus sp. cf . n.·arcuatus Pander 
la, outer; and b, inner lateral views of acostate drepanodiforrn (QC2). 
2, lateral view of symmetrical bicostate drepanodiform (Cll4). 
3a, outer; and b, inner lateral views of unicost~te drepanodiform 
(CI17). 
4a, inner; and b, outer lateral views of acostate drepanqdiform (QC3) . 
Sa, outer; and b, inner lateral view of ?oistodiform (QC2). 
6, outer lateral view of acostate drepanodifo rm (QC2). 
7, oute r lateral view of oistodiform (CAm7). 
Figures 8-llb Protopanderodus peselephantis (Lindstrom) 
8, symmetri cal form (SC4) 
9a, outer; and b, inner lateral vi ews of asymmetrical fo rm (Cll9 ) . 
lOa, inne r ; and b, outer lateral views of asymmetrica l form (Cll). 
lla, outer; and b, inner lateral views of asymmetrical fo rm (SC4) . 
Figures 12-16b Protopanderodus r ec tus ( Lindst rom) 
12 , symmetrical costate drepanodiform (SC4) 
13a, outer; and b, inner lateral vie1JS of asymmetrical cos t ate d r e p-
anodiform (CI8). 
14a, outer; and b, inne r la t e r a l views o f asymmetr ica l c o s t ate drep-
an odiform (CI9). 
15 oute r l atera l view of asymmetri c a l costate drepanodi fo rrn (SC4). 
16a, i nne r; and b, ou t er lateral views of scan dodi form (SC4). 




All specimens XS2. Sample numbers f rom wh'i.ch the specimens 
were obtained are given in parentheses . 
• 
Figures la-7b Protopanaerodus va ricostatus (Sweet and Bergstrom) 
la, outer; and b, inner lateral views o f asymmetrical mul t i costa t e 
drepanodiform (CI4). .. 
2, lateral view o f synunetri cal multicos tate drepanodi f orm (Ci f\}'. 
~3, inner latera l view of scando diform (~19). 
~· inner; and b , outer latera l views of asymmetrical multicostate I 
dre panodiform (CIS). t 
Sa, outer; and b, inner latera l views of asymmetrical mu l ticos ta t e 
drepanod1form (CIL4). 
6a , outer; and b, inner lateral views of scandodif orm (C114) . 
7a, outer; and b, in~er lateral views o~ tricos ta t e d repanodi fo rm 
.. 
(C I S) . 
Fi g ures 8a, b Relodina serrata (Dzik) 
Weral v i~of, belod inifo<m (CARl). and b, inn e r Sa , oute r; 
Fi g ures 9a,b,lla,b Belod i n a n . s p. A 
9a , inner; and b, outer l a t e ral views of eobelodiniform (CI S) . 
lla, inne r; and b, o uter late ra.l vi ewS--o f be lodinifo rm (QC4). 
Figure s 10a-c ,l2a ,b ?Pande rod us n. sp. A 
l Oa , pos terior ; and b,c , l a tera l views of symme trica l form (QC9 ). 












Figures lJa, b panderodiform 










All specimens X53. Sample numbers fr om whi c h the specimens 
were obtained are gi.ven in parentheses. 
Figures la-7 Panderodus grac ilis (Branson and Mehl) 
la,b, lateral views o f symmetrical grac i l i d panderodiform (QC3 ) . 
2a,3a,Sa, i.nner latera l; and 2b, 3b,Sb, outer later<ll vie1..1s o f as ym-
me trical gradl i rl panderod1 forms ( QC 3). 
4a,6b , inner lateral; and 4b,6a , o urer la t€'r:~1 views of ('(lmpr cssid 
.. 
pandcro diform {QC3) . 
7, oute r l atera l viP.W o f 1graci l id p;md c r odif o -rm ( QCJ) .\ 
Fi ~u n•s Ra- 12h Pande rodus mut.:itus (Branson and .He~ 
\ 
8a,9 <1 , 10,1\a, o11tcr latC'ral: a nd 8b, 9b ,llh , inner l a t l'.ra 1 v i ews o f 
inner c n s tilte pande rodif o r m (SC4 ). 
l 2a , in ner Lateral ; a nd 12b, ou ter lat e r n l views of ou t wa r d co:- -
tat e pe1n rlerodif o rm ( C I7) . 
F i g ur!'S 1 ~a - lfih B_e)~•_d_e_ !_l_A._ n . s p. A 
hi cos ti'lt C he l ode llifnrm ( CII S ). 
1 4 ;~, l.;;t er;d ; and 1/<h, pnst r. ri or viPWS of symmr. tri c a l h i cnstat c 
h elnd e l 1 iform ( \. 11 ') ). 
rl P I I i form ( C I I 'i ) . 
\hn, in rH'r l.atera l.; rtnd l h h , n 11 t Pr late r a l view of non - c os t a t P 
hl'1tod e 1lifn rm (C IJ r, ). 
I 
·~ J 
- · ........ - ~ ·-+ ··· · - . 




Al l specimens X5 2 . S<J!lP l e numb e r s 
\ I -
h . ~ - . ~ o tn1neu are g1ve n ln parent 11P-SPS . 
from which·the s pe c imens 
Fi f! llfPS l n.-7b Sc:al p e ll od 11S cav_~~ (Wehers) 
la, h, la te ral viPws of nea r symmet ri ca l hi c arina t r. d r epan od i f o r m 
( Cl I ) . 
Lil,5 <l , o ute r late r a l; an-r- 2b , Sb , in n e r l a t c r:1! v i e ws of non- c n.r ino te 
) 
d rPpA.n odiforms ( QCJ ) . 
, l a , ou te r ; a n rl 3h , inner L1tera l v i e ws of st r on glv howPrl d n>p;~ n o d i-
'-
fnr>n (CTI ~ ) . 
• 
4 ::J , Lnner; a nd t,h, n ut E' r l a t e ra l v i e ws of uni c:nlnatP d r e p<l n odi fprm 
(Oc:J ) . 
(C 18). 
( 
7a , in ;-,er l atPr.-11; <1. n d 7h, oute r l at r:-'.- <'~ 1 vit>ws 0f u n i c· a rin at c 
d r e p :m n rli f c) rm (Cll n . 
Ra , h , 1.-lt P ra l view s n f !lf' i'! r symmP t ri c;ll d r c ranod i fo rm ( C.i\Rid. 
CJ.1, 10.'1 , mltf'r l ateral: .1nd 9h ,1 0 h , lnnE> r l at t• r.1 l v i r ws o f asv mmf't < i -
r;1l drPp il n <Hli f c);ms (qC2) . 
Fi gtl fC' S l];J - l n h ~al_l)_s_C'_r_n_rl_t ~s_ _('_t h ln__g_t _nnt (Fahr:Jc u .c; ) 
l l a , p <•S t <' <i tn; :~nd l l h, 1 Ll l Pr;"~ ] vi e ws nf sy mrH' t r i c a l mu l ti c <'Sl a t<' 
drr' !" ln ndif c> rm ( Clll1) . 
,. 
\:? .. < , inn<'r LH.(' r,, \; ;,nd 12h , n llt t•r latf' r ;ll viPWS of .--.sy mmP trJ, · .-11 
lJJ, inner late ral; a n d 13b, outer latera l views of asynune t ri cal 
multi costate drepanodiform (CI17 ) . 
. 
14 a, outer lat e ral; and l4b, lnne r l ateral v iews o f a cos ta te dre p-
anodiform (C1 8 ). 
/"' l.Sa, o ute r late ra l; a n d lSb , in n e r la t e r al vi t>ws of asymmetr ic a l 
, 
mu l t icostatc d rep anodi f0 r m (CJ9). 
l6a, inner· l at- ~' r.:d ; an<i 16h. oute r l a t eral viE>ws o f i nwa r d bow0 d 








Sample numb e r s fro m whi c h t he speci mens were obt~ined are 
given in parenth e s e s. 
Fi g ures 1-Sb Wal l is e r n dus nakh o l mens i s 
---·---- ---- -
( Hamar ) XS O 
l , L'lt e r a l vi pw of svmmo tri ca l mu l ti co state rl repanod ifo r m (C I J) . 
2, la ter~l vie w of syrrnne tri ca l mult i co state d r epano diform (CAw !) . 
Ja, oute r; a n d lh, inn e r later<Jl v i ews of tr icos t ate drP pr~no rl i fn rm 
( C I 5) . 
4:-~ , i.nn e r 1 atc ra l; a nd 4b , o utPr 1 a tt' ra l views of asymmc t rica I 
bi c nst at e rirep~nud ifo rm (C T3) . 
S ;1 , o ut !' r l. a t e ra I ; .1 n d 5 b , i n ne r l ate r a I vi ews of in w .:tr rl bow P d 
d r p p.1 tto difnrm ( C l 3) . 
,.. 
Fi g•t r es n;J - l()b Walliscrodus n. sp. A XSO 
6a ,h, l ate r al v i pws o f svmmetri r'"l l mul ti cn s tate rlr rpa n o d i f o rm ( Cl l :,) . 
7 a • I. n n •' r 1 ; Jt " r a 1 ; a nd 7 h , <' n t P r I ,, t " r" 1 v i P'.ol s o f :1 s v mme t r i c· <1 I m u 1 t i -
cn s LH e dre pnnod i f n r m (r~Tl'i). 
binJSt<ltC drP pa n o di fn rm (CII'l). 
9 a , o 11 t t' r 1 a t <~ r <I 1. ; and 9 h • i n nc r 1 .::1 l e r ;l[ v i J'W s o f i 11 w; n rl how r d 
dr<'p .< n nd i fn r m (C I ! ~ ) . 
!0 :1, O tltPr la t.P r<l! ; an d lOb , i n nr r L 1ter :ll v i pws pf tr i c nstat<' 
drc pa J odi form ( C: Tl S) . 
.../ 
I I , • n' 1 t P r ; .1 n d I I h , i n n r. r L 1 l c r a I v i ew .s c> f b" 1 n rl e 1 l I f o r m ( C i\ R 1 ) . 
.• 





Figu res 14 - 19b ~ew Genus A n . s p. A X65 
14, lateral view o f s ymmetri c a l he l ode ll ifo rm (CARl). 
lSa, inner lateral; and l Sh , ou t e r la t eral views of a symmetri ca l 
h i r ns t a t e belad~ lliform (CA Rl) . 
16a , i nn e r l ate r a l ; and l fih , \7 , o ut e r l a t e r al views o f aco statc 
be l ode llifo rm (CARl ) . 
l 8a, o ut e r l a t era l; and l 8b , i nn e r l ate r a l vi ews of u n i cn s t ate 
be l ode l l ifo rm (CARl) . 
; 
IY,1 , inne r J atP r ;\l ; an d 19h, o1rt e r l atP r a l views of a n t e riorly de n -







All specimens X49. Sample numbers from whi ch the specimens 
were obtained are given in parentheses. 
Fi~ur e s la-8h, 12a-13 Bal~oniodus lfevari ab ilis-H. variabili~ t ransit ion 
Ia, lateral; and lb, posterio r views of tri ch onodelliform (QCJ). 
2a, o ut e r; and 2b,J, inner lateral views~f belod i f o r m ( QCJ).' 
4a , 5h , outer; and 4h,5a , i nne r lateral views o f te t r a pri on iodifo rm 
( 4a ,h-QC J ; 5a ,b - QC8) . 
h;'l , 7, antero-later.-tl; and 6b, inner latera l v i ews of priun iodifotcm 
./ 
( h i1 , b- QC 7 ; 7- QC 3 ) . 
Sa, outer; ilnd 8b, inne r latera l v i. e ws of amorphognathi fo rm ( QCl) . 
l 2a , I J , i nner; a nd 12b, oute r I nte rn! vic>ws o f f;1lorl i forms ( QC3 ) . 
. 9, o ral vit>w of pr i oniodiform ( r4?tnuchcd ) (QCR). 









All specimens X50. Sample numbers from whi ch the spec imens 
were obtained are given in parentheses. 
Fi gure s la-7b, lOa,b Pvgodus se rrus ( Hadding) 
l a, 2 , ora 1; and lb, abo ral v i_ews of py)Sud i form (QC J ). 
3,4, oute r lat e ral vie1.1s o f haddingod ifo rms (QC1) . 
5a, post e ri.o r; and 5h, la t eral v iews of tri c honorl el liform (C1 14 ) . 
6.1, pos t e rior; nh , inn<>r late ral; and 6 c o u t er l a t e ral v i ews o f 
helndiform (C T1 7 ) . 
7 ::~, lOa inn f>r l::~tf>r::~l ::~nd 7h , l Oh , Oll t f'r la te ra l v i ews o f tPt ra-
prioniodiform (7.1,b-SC4; 1 0 <~, h -C/\rnl 2 ). 
• 8,12,\Jh, o ral; and Lla, abo ra l v i e ws o f pv g odif <nm (8-U \ 7 ; \:' , 1 ) -
C T 18) . 
9, Jib, 14il , nutPr l a t c> ra l; .1nrl 11.1 , ll•h , innP r L H P r a l vi PI.IS o f 
h addingod lf<>rms ('l - C:l L?; lla, h - C l 1 7 ; 14 .1 , h -C f lfl) . 
1-'il(ure l 'l fygo_d~_~_:<;_ n. s p . ,\ 
l'i, oral vipw of p ygod i form ( C1 ! 7). 
PLATE 9 
PLATE 10 
Sample numbers from which the specimens were obtained are 
g iven' ·in~theses. 
- . 
Eo_r_lacogna thus r obustus Bergs t r om X4 8 
la, nboral; and lb , oral view of sinislral amhalodiform (CT IJ) . 
. • 
:!- 4 , Ot'<~ v 'i.ews of dextra l .1mb.1ltdiform (2,3-CArn!Z; 4-Hill 2). 
7, oral vi ew o f sinistral polypLac o gn n thi f o rm (CT R). 
)3n, 0ral; and 8h, aboral view nf dPx tra 1 po1 ypl acognil t·hiforrn ( Cl fl). 
Fi gures 5 , b, 9, lO Eop 1 a co goa t~"--.!J_n~ t r::oem!:_ (Hama~_l . X4R 
">, o r al view of sinis t ral ambalodiform (CI!7). 
, 
6, o r al view o f dextra l ambalod i fnrm ( C i l S). 
9,10. oral v i ews ofs inis tralpnlyp l a cogn i1thi fo rms ( CI1 7) . 
Fif;11 res 11,1 2 '!Oneoto dus mitr ;1tus (Moska l enko) X52 
II , 12. , n r a l views (CAm!?) . 
Figur es 13- I S P_•>_1_y L• •ognr~ thus sweeti_ Re rgst rnm X'i 2 
1 J, 1!, , o ral vi pws of polyplacognath i fnrm (QUn. 






) !'L ATE I I 
Al l spt- t· i m..-r ts X)'J ·: · ~mn{,]\' n umi>•~ r s ( run t wbit: b t lte spt· · · i nte n s 
wc· re obtairwd an; g i Vt' ll i n pan· n the:-;es . 
F i gurl' s 1- fJ '1 _1\_,y_d_u_~. n. ~ p . t. 
; 
I , po :-; t e r i or v i l ' "' u f p r i on i od i f ll rm ( 1 sv I at L' ciiJ mp 1 <' IJ) . i 
../ 
L , lateral v i ew ol '~t ridlurwtlt~ l l i for m (C!\m l ) . 
J, lalt:rd ] view of U •trap r i u ni u<.l iform (()C2 ). 
4 , 'i , lotl· L~ l v it>ws of c onJv lodi fonn~ ( (.)L 2 ). 
n , 1 ate r a l v il·w o f o i s t oc! i t o rm ((J C 2 ) . 
Hadd i n ;.; mo r phu t YPl' 6 
7, lateral vlp~o~ o f rri c hunoch· l li f urm (C TI4) . 
Ha, i n n e r; and 8 b , uuter la ter;tf vic~.: s u f <eu li ,l!,onod in ifo r m ( C l l 4) . 
l tl.t, l .l", u ut <er ; ;mJ lOb,I 'Jb , imwr l a tL· r a l y i .:ws o f rwri trd on t i f o r u1s 
! Lr, outc: r; and l i b, i nJ H•r latt, r a J vi ews uf li ~:<>llt> d in i furm (CT I S ) . 
\ 2;_r , inn t•r; and 12 b , o ult:r L rtl'ra l v iews of p rion i udini ft> rm (Cl17) . 
Ji, , inner ; a nd l 'i - 1 7, out t.·r laller ;d vit•ws nf fal ot.li forms ( l 4 - Cll 7 ; 
15- 1/ - C! l S) . 
Fihun·~ 7-9b, l la - l2b,l4- 17 Pl· riodon a c- ulbJ tus Hadu ing mor photype f3.: . 
9;1 , i n m · r ; and 'Jh, o t1 ter Lltera l views of l o :-:ognat h i form ( UCJ ) . 
PLATE II 




W L·n· "btai.n;: d a re ~iven in par(!nt h!:'ses . 
.. la, b , Ja u : ral V i <" WS 
''/ tr i c hon o Jc- l lifo r m ( c [ i 1) . 
2a, h, I a tt.:ra l V 1 (• I.' S of ('Ordylud i. f u rm (QC I J ) . 
]a,b, l.J t e r ;J l v i e ws ot l i~onllditlif ., nn (()C7) . 
4a, nral; a nd 4b , a bo r a l v i e w (H i ll 8 ) . 
Fi gu r e s ':>a , b s trachanognath if o rm 
)a, o utt•r l a t e r al ; a nd 'J h, i n n t:r l atera l v i ew ( CAm !). 
Fi ;.; ures 6 a - H New Ge nus 11 . sp. I B .. r g strom, Ri.va a n d Ka y 
6 a ,7a , inner l ateral ; and 6b , 7b,H, t llJLL· r l ate ral v it:WS ( fi a , b , 7a, b , -
Ci\m 1 ; 8 - CAK I ) • 
Fi gu r e 9 dista cndifurm; i11n e r latl'ral vi r w ( C i S) . 
F iv, u res 10,11 u i s t o diform I ; oute r Lne rill vi ews (C ll 4) . 
Fi g u res 12a, b o ist o dif 0 rm 2 
12a , inner lat C'ra 1 ; ilnd l 2b , o u ter l~t t eral v iew (C I 15 ) . 
PLATE 12 
PLATE l] 
Samp.l t- numbe r s fr om whi ch t h e spe c i mens w;,re obtai n c~ d are 
g iven in par en theses. 
2, outer l att· ral view of drepanod iform Xl02 (QCl 9 ). 
3, oute r lateral view u( o i s t o tlifo rm XlO b (Cll9 ) . 
4, lat e ral view ot symmetrica l drep <modif o rm X9l (CAm7) . 
'i, outc• r la te r a l view o f o isLoJ i f o rm Xl 40 ( QC9 ). 
F i gu r es 6- 8 
\ / 
,...._ / 
6, i nner later<1 l v iew uf asynundr il·u l drepa nod iform X89 (QCl). 
7 , oute r lateral view o f o is t odifo rm X78 (CI 1 7). 
8, l a teral view o f symme tri cal drepanod i f u r m X84 ( QCJ ). 
Figun:s 9,10 D.r_~nodus robus tus (Haddin g ) 
9, l o t e ral view o f weakly 1J icustate d repa nud iform X6 tl (Cl l J). 
10, l a tera l view of syminetr i ca l multi c ost a t e dre pa n o d i fo rm X7l (CIS). 
Fi g ur es 1 1-13 nrepanodus sp. cf . D. ar c uatus Pan der 
11, lilte ral vi ew of symmetri c al bi c os ta t e dre panod ifo rm X8 1 (Cll fd . 
12 , inne r l a tera l vi e w of acos t a t e dre panodif u rm X84 (QCl) . 
11 , outer l a t e ral v i e w of uni costa t e drepan o d i f o rm X7S (C ll7) . 
, 
--------- ···- --- - ----- -----
.. 
Figures 14-16 Prut_<~_§!_nd erud_u_~~:..!__l_I__S (Lindst rom) 
14, lateral view of ~ymmetri c<J I cos tate d r e panud i f nrm Xl 26 ( SC4 ) . 
15, oute r latera l view of asyi1Uile tr ic a l cos t a t e drt:>panodifo r m XRO 
( Cl9). 
16, iu11er LHe ral Vi(•w uf scando <l ito r m XeO (SC4) . 
-







Sa1npl e numbt>rs fr o m whi c h t he spec imens we re ob ta ine d a r e 
g i ven in parentheses . 
Fi.bures l , la !:._r~t-~~~~~ vari c ostatus (Sweet and Bergs t wm) 
1, oute r lateral v·i ew of asymme trical multicostate dn~panod i f orm 
X78 ( Cl8). 
\ 
l la , s ame X750 . 




_a, s ame X250 . 
3 , l ate ra l vj e w of s y mmetr i c a l g r aci lid pande.rodiform Xl 60 ( f)C'l ) . 
F i g ur P 4 ~ina se rrata ( Dz ik); inner latera l v iew o f bclodi n i.fo r m 
Xl 09 (CARl) . 
Fig ures 5 , 6 Pande r odus muta t us (Branson and Me hl ) 
5 ,' ou t e r lat e r al vlew o f o ute r c o s tate pand e rod i f o rrn X84 ( Cll 6 ) . 
6, inne r la t eral view o f inne r cos t ate pa nderod i f o rm X78 ( Cl7 ) ·. 
F i g ure 7 Bel o din a n . s p . A 
7 , outer l a tera l v;iew o f b eludinifo rm X98 (CI3) . 
F i gures 8,9 Belode lla n. s p . A 
8 , i nner l a teral v i e w o f a cos ta t e b .- lode lliform Xl 20 (Cll 5 ) . 
9 , l a t e r a l vl ew'}f s ymmetrica l bicos t a t e b e l ode llifo rrn X96 (C:Il S) . 
• 
f 
fi.gurt' 10 Scalpello_:lus n. sp. A 
10, l att: ral view of near :;y 1runetri cal dre ;;ano diform Xl 'JO ( CAKl ) . 
11, inner Lat e r al view of inward bowed drepa n od ifo rm XlOO (Cli'J ) . 
12 , inner lateral view of asyrrnnetri c:a l b i costate dr .. panod i f o rm 
XH9 (C J3). 
Fi ~~ure 13 Walliserodus ethir.gtoni (Fahraeus) 
l'J . postl:'ro-l a tt:, ral view of symme t rica l n ul t i c osta te dr e pan od ifo r m 
XYO (Cll 6) . 
Fi g ures 14, I S Ps e udo_l?_e_!.sJdi na n. sp. A 
I t, , i nn t> r 1 a t £' r <ll vi ew o f o i s t o d i f o rm X 9 8 ( QC 1 ) . 




Sample numbers from whi c h the specimens were o btai ned are 
given in parentheses. 
Figu res 1, 2 New <:enus An. sp. A 
l, i nner lat e ral view of a costate belodellifo rm Xl19 (CAR l ) . 
2, i nne r 
(CARl) . 
latera l vi e w of antPriorly d e n ti c ula ted belodelliform Xl 4 l 
f 
3, outer lateral view o f prioniodiform XS8 ( CAm2) . 
4 , antero- late ral v ie~o~ of pri on iodifo rm with indpi a1 ledge dcvel-
opment XS S (QC 7). 
Figure 5 _B~_r!_io~s v ariabilis (Bergstrom) 
5, o ral view o f prion iodifo rm wi t h we l l developed l edge X5 8 (QCR ) . 
Figu re 6 Eu p lacogna thus robustus Be r gs trom; c lose up o f La t e ral pro cess 
of a dex t r al amhalodifo rm, i llustrating cha racteris ti c s u rface 
mi c rostruc ture. X275. 
Figure 7 Pvgodus se rrus (Hadding ); c los e up of pygod i form i llustrating 
cha rac teri s tic surface microstructure Xl 70 . 
Figures 8- 11,14,15 Pygodus se rrus (H3dding) 
8, pos t erio r view of tri c honoci e 1 l i f orm Xl06 (Cf1 4 ). 
9, poste rior view of bel o di fo rm X94 (C ll4). 
10, i nne r lateral view of tetraprio niodifo r m X98 (CAm l 2). 




14 , outer· lateral view of ha d Jingod iform X88 (QC3 ) . 
15 abo ral view o f pygodifo rm X78 ( CI1 4) . 
Fi g ures 8 - lD ,l2' ,l 3 ~u_s anserinus_ Lamont and Lindstrom 
12, o ral vi cw of pygodiform X49 (CI 17) . 





Sample numbers from whi ch t he specimens were obtained are 
given in parenthese s. 
' 
FigurPS 1-3 £oplacognathus l indstroemi (Hamar ) 
1, oral view uf polyp lac o g n A. th i fo rrn .1< 77 (CI I 7) . 
' 2 , oral view of dextral ambalo difo r m X55 (Cll5) . 
3, oral view o f sinistral ambal o J i f orm X42 (Cll7) . 
Fi gures 4-6 £oplaco_ana thus rob us tus Be rgs t.rom 
4 , oral view of s ini s tral ambalodi [o rm X5 2 ( CII'J) . 
5' ora l view of dext r a l ambalo di fo rm X 50 (Hi ll 2 ) • 
6, oral view of polyplacognath i f o rm X60 (C IFI). 
r----.. 
Fi gure 7 Po l vp l acogna thus s weet i Ber gs t r om 
7, ora l vi e w o f amba l odifo r m X75 ( I)C8 ). 
Figures 8-10 Period.sm ac ul ea tus Haddin g mo rpho t ype ¥ 
8, l ateral view or tri chonode ll ifocrn X67 (CI 14 ) . 
9, i nne r la te r ;ll view of eoligon od inifom X59 (Cl l t. ) . 
10, out e r la teral v i e w o : p e r iodonti to rm X61 ( CAm2) . 
Figures 8,9,11 Perlodon a cu leal us Ha Jd i n g morph o ty pc 13 
11 , oortwl view of l oxogna c h i fo cm X72 ( CII 7). 
Figure s 12- l o _Illex il l ecebrosis ( Lesueur') 
12, pos t e rio r v i ew of ra c hi d iaii (tric honc de l liform) too th X54 . 
1 3 , pos t e rior vi ew of b i c u s pid l<J. t e ral t ooth X52. 
14, post e rior view uf in ne r ma cgin a1 t ooth X63 
15, postero- lateral view o f outer margina l tooth X5 7. 
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APPEND LX" A 
In additi-on to the seven :ne a sured se ct i ons o f the Cobbs Arm 
Format ion, 1 3 isolated samples were co llected o n New Wo 1· l J T<;);:md, i n 
the Bay o f EXfJ l oits, Seal Bay a nd on Long I s l and . This 3 ppe ndix is desi -
gned t o g i ve in forma ti o n a bout t h e lucat ilJns and con o d on t yiel ds o f e a ch 
of these samples. They are o rdered 1 to 13, as in Figure 2. 
(1) A sm;, ll li mestone lense o r boulder with in tlw lowe r most un it of the 
Roberts Arm C r oup ( So ps Head Complex) , o n Du ck Ts land, Sea l Bily . Tbe Sops 
!lead Comp lex is a sedimentary-volcanir slump n e lanR,e . The sample cont ains 
abundant and ,good preserve d bla c k conodon ts t hat are i den t ical t o th ose 
found i n the Cobbs Arm Fo rnation . Th e boulde r must h ave o r iginated f rom 
st r ata of t>g u i va len t age t o the Cobbs Arm Fo r mat i on (se e Tables la,b ; 
iso l ate s ample A) . 
( 2) Several samples of a coa rse l imeston e b r ec c ia un it we r e co ll r> rtP d 
f rorr. thE' vi ll age of Lusc hes !:ligh t , Lo nR l s land . Th e cun o do n t yield wa !'i 
r e l ativelY l o w a nd showed c lusL' affi :1 ity t o conodonts f r o m the middle 
Table Head Formation ( S. Stouge, pe r s . comm.), and t h e l ower l.lanvi r nian 
Mystic Cong lume ral ~ of Quebe c (llarnes and Pop l a wsk i, 19 7 3). 
(1) A large limestone lense o r blo ck with i n t he l owe r mos t un i t of the 
Co tt r els Co v e Group (Boones P o in t Comple x) on s outh west Hummocky I s l and , 
Bay of Expl o its .. Thi s unit is conside r ed a co rrelative of the So ps He ad 
Complex f r o m wh ich s a mpl e 1 was co llected ( Dean a nd S tro n g , 1976 f ) . 
TI1 e c onodon t yield was re l ati v e ly low a nd in cl u de d 3 f e w spec1roe n s of 
Periodon ac uleatus , _!'_r_o.J:._u..E._an d e r o dus v R ri costa tus and Be l ode ll~ n . 9p. A, 
, 





ana severa l elements of a spec ies o f Eo2_lacognathus tran ~ ~ tiona l between 
£.· .. pseudoplanus (Viira) and E. suecus Bergst rom. Th is s u gges t s an up p e r -
lm.te r Llanvirnian age ' for the sampl e . 
(4) A limes t on e l ens e in the v o l canics {J f Horne ' s ( 19 70 ) Uni t D, n e ar 
• 
t he ti p o f t he penninsula illustrated in Figure 2 . The samp i e was ba rren . 
(S ) A 1aTge limest one l ens e in the vol canic s of Ho rne ' s ( 19 70) Unit Z , 
. 
near Co ttles I s l and . The s a rr.ple yielded a few fraf;ments o f Panderodus • 
gra ci lis only . 
(6 ) A l ime~e lense withi n th e v o l cani c s of Horne'.s ( 1970) Un i t D, 
Cot tles I sland r oad abo u t 1.6 km nu rt h west o f Vi ll age Co v e . Th e on the 
sRmpl e was b a rren. 
( 7) Thi s samp l e was co l lP.cted f r om a limestone ou t cropp i n )-', i n the hi 11 -
s idt> ab o ve the head of t he cove i ll us ~: rated in Figur e 2 , on t he south 
Wl •St coas t of New Wor l d lslanrl. TI1e s .:~mpl e ~~ ba r ~:en . 
(8) A sma ll ll meston<" Je nse in the v o l c ani c s o f Ho rn e ' s ( 19 70) Uni t Z , 
about 1. 7 km s outh we s t from the head o f Village Co ve . Th e samp l e was 
barren . 
(9) A thi c k limes t une l f' nse in t he vol can ics of Horne's ( 1970) Unit Z , 
r~ho ut 1. 4 km so u t hw e st f rom the h e a d of Vil l age Cove. The sampl e conta i ned 
only a f ew indeterminab l e f ragments. 
(10 ) A sample o f li.n y tuff i n t he vo lcani cs o f Ho rne 's ( 1970) Unit B, 




( 11) A limes tone lense in the Summerford Gro up vo lcanics on t he r oad t o 
Ti l t Cove. Th e s a mp le produced a l ow c onodont y i e l d (see Tables l a ,b (iso-
l ate sample B) ; and Figu r e 16 of te xt ) . 
( 12) A l i my lense within green tuff s a long the sh a r p beneath the Angl ic.Jn 
chur clt south west of Herring Ne ck. The samp le produced a relativel y low 
conod o nt yield (see Tables la, b ( i so'!ate samp l e C); and fi gure Al) . 
(1 3) A li:nestone l e n se in the Summe r fo r d Group vol ca n i cs a l on g the 
ro~ d side nea r Newvi ll e . The sample p r oduce d a r elativel y low connrlnnt 
yield ( see Tab l es Ia, b (isola. te s amp l e D); and Figure A2 ) . 








Figure Al. A limestone lense (outlined) in the volcanics of the Sum-
ford Group near Newville. 
Figure A2. A limy lense in tuffs near the shore beneath the Anglican 
church south west of Herring Neck. 
APPENDIX B 
Photomi c rog r aphs of some o f the ch a racte risti c compo nent s and 









Figure Bl. Characteristic texture of a sediment deposited in an envir-
onment with a low wave kine·tic energy release. (QC3). Bar equals .L 0 mm. 
Figure B2. Characteristic texture of a sediment deposited in an envir-
onment with a high wave kinetic energy release. (CI4). Bar equals 1.0 mm. 
Figure B3. Sediment deposited in an . environment with a high wave kinetic 
energy release. (Hi11 3). Bar equals 1.0 mm. 
Figure B4. An example of matrix Girvanella. (from a lithological sample 
collected in the eastern quarry of the Cobbs Arm quarry).Bar equals 0.1 mm. 
Figure BS. A fragment of the calcareous algae Nuia.(from a lithological 
sample collected in the eastern quarry of the Cobbs Arm quarry). Bar 
equals 0.1 mm. 
Figure B6. A fragment of the calcareous algae Hedstroemia. 
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' 1- 13 (see append i ,; A) 
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us ·rectus · · · · 
costate dreponodlforms · · · · · · · 
m· . . . . .. . . .. . . 
1-'rr:••a•Mnderodus v costatus · · · · · · · · 
· symmetrical multlcostote drepanodlform · · 
trlcostote dreponodlform · · · · · · · · · 
asymmetrical multlcostote drepanodiforms 
scandodiform · · · · · · 
na n. sp. · · · · 
belodeJiiform · · · 
oistodlform · · · · 
Pygodus an tar a · · · 
PYQOdtform · · · · 
haddingodiform · 
trichodelllfotm · 
belodiform · · · 
t rioniodif.orm · 
us serrus · · · 
pygodiform · ·. · 
hoddl lform 
S COYUS · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
symmetrical biCar inate dreponodlform · 
unlcarinote drepanodiform · · 
non- carinate drepanodlform · 
us nQtonl · · · : 
symmetrical multicostote 
asymm•trlco I multfcostate 
ocostote dr19anodlform · · 
·drepanod I form 
dreponod lform 
Wolll11radus nakhalmtntls · · · · · · · · · · 
symmetrical multlcostote dreponodiform · 
tricostote dreponodiform · · · · · · · · 
asymmetrical blcostate dreponodiform · · 
inward bowed nodi form · · · · · · · 
Walllserodu1 n. sp . A ·. · · · · · · · · · · · 
symmetrical multicostdte drepanodlform · 
asymmetr I co I multicosto te d r epa nod I fo r m 
tricostote drapanodiform · · · · · · · 
asymmetr ical bicottate dreponodiform · 
inward bowe nodi r m · · · · · · · 
·coTTLES ISL 
·- · -. , . 
-- , 
.;obbs Arm Formation Measured Sections 
TLES ISLAND SECTION - QUARRY COVE SECT lOt 
4 5- 6 7 8 9 10 r1 12 13 14 15 16. 17 18 19 
' 
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I 2· 4 I J 
~ I 2 I I I I 
I·· 
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~ 16 13 3 2 19 . II 6 7 2 6 26 14 6 10 5 I 2 I 18 I I 
6 
8 
80 22 I26E 179 42 12 50 6 53 22 1-3 
57 23 1174 1 35 14 I 10 23 7 2 
3 I 2 I 3 ... 
2 I I 3 4 8 2 4 ~ I 
I 2 -~ 5 5 I 
i6 3 8 2 5 14 6 5 4 ~ I 1~4 10 3 2 3 198 16 2 4 44 3 
~6 I 4 3 4 12 I 3 4 4 4 lOS 8 194 14 4 56 I 
( 
2 1 
I I / i 5 2 4 5 9 I 4 I 2 2 
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-
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2 J 3 2 I 
~7 12 ~~ 2 I 81 8 I 
I I I I t 
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I 2 I I I 
13 I I 2 I I I 
15 I 3 I 6 4 5 I 
lQ 2 ~ I 'I 3 I I 3 3 3 I 
10 5 I I I 
.. 
3 I 14 I I I 
'2 I I 26 3 
12 I I 6 I 3 22 4 I 2 
:~ I 22 3 
~ 2 4 ~7 3 
~ 
. . · - - · - · - -- ~- .. · - . -----·- · -- ·r·--- - ----·-- -: .. 
I 
SECTt~COBBS ARM SECTION !COBBS ARM liE HILLGRADE ! (I t'lll• Jl F'1 . · tWF.ST) 
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I L 
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' 
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4 
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7 3 6 4 14 9 4 _2 _9 ~3 2 4 4 4 I 1 
I 8 2 r 3 I 4 2 
. 
6 53 22 13 4 88 II I 3 18 16 
23 7 2 l 22 6 2 I 6 2 
J I I I 2 . 
I I I 2 
' 
"44 3 7 54 2 126 10 2 I l 
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3 
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I . 
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1 
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I \ 
\ 
I I I \ i I I 
4 5 I \ I 2 
3 3 I ~ I 





-eud ina n. sp. 
bel ode I Uform · · · 
olstodlform · · · · 
yQO Ul anatr nus· · · 
PYQOdlform · · · 
haddlnoodiform · 
trlchodeltiform · 
btlodiform · · · 
tetra rioniodiform · 
"'' serrus · · · 
pygodfform · · · 
lform 
s cavus · · · · · · · · · · · 
symmetrtcal blcorlnate drepanodlform · 
unlcarinate · d'repanodfform · 
non-cortnatt drtpanodlform · 
Wa llstradus notonJ · · · : · · · · · · · · · · · 
symmetrical mu lticostote · dreponodiform 
asymmetrlco I multicostate drepanad I form 
acostote dreponodlform · · · · · · · · 
Walllserodus nakholmtnsls · · · · · · · · · · · 
symmetrical multlcostote drepanodiform · 
tricostatt drepanodiform · · · · · , · · · 
asymmetrical bicostote dreponodiform · 
inward bowed d onodiform · · · · · · 
Walllserodut n. sp. A · · · · · · · · · · · 
symmetrical multicosfate drepanodiform · 
osymmetrl co I multicostate dreponod i form 
tricostote dreponodiform · · · · · · · · 




bowe·d dr nodlform 
Genus A n. sp. A · · · 
symmetr ical bicostate belodefl'iform · 
asymmetrical bicostate belod•ttiform 
unicostate btlodelll.form · · · · · · 
ocostate be I odtlllfor m · · · · · · 
onttriorl denticulated btlodtlliform 
~ z '26i14,.T.I0.5 .. ~ 
r...l . 8 
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SPECIES 
. . 
. ... . .. . . .. ... . . ' .. . .. .... It • • • • • • ............. ' 
BaHonlod"' preNtioblti YGriGbltts tronaiHon • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · i--....+--+----+--+-~4-~-+-11 
~mbolodiform · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · t---lf--+---lf---+--+---11--L-+--..._. 
amorpt\OQi\Cithtform· · · · · · · ·- · ~ · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
trlehoaocleiHform · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·- · , · · · · · · · · · · · 
betodtform . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 • • • • 0 • • 0 0 • • • ~~-4-~--~~~~~~HI 
Belodlna n. SIJ. 
belodinJform · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · 't---+....,.....+-~--+----+---4--+-~-11 
stacodtl& -venustus · · · · · · · 
distacoctlform · · · · · · · · · · , · · · · . · · . · t • - • • • • • • • •• 0 • ~~~+-~--+----~--4--~~~ 
•• • • • • ••• • ••• 0 • 0 ... . .. . . ... . . ... . . 
Orepanodus . cf. 0 . arcuat~s · ,· · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · ·. · · · · · .......,-+-+---+-+--+--1--+---lr-1 
s'ymMttrical blcostote drtponcidlform · · · · · · 0 ~ . • • • • t--t"-t-J..+-~-+-+~----+----11-1 
unlcoftotf. drepanodlform · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · 
acostote ' df'epanodlforms · · · · - · · · · · - · - -
Qr e p o nodus · r obu 1 t u 1 · · · · . · · · · · · ; _. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1--+-+--+-+--+-~--+---li-1 
symmetrical multicoa.t~te drepanodlform · · · · · · · · · · · 
symmetttcal btcostate drepanodifor·m· · · · · · · · - · · · t--+---+--4:--+-L-+--+---ll---+-:--1i-l 
asymmetrical bicoatafe dreponodiforrn ·- - · - · -
weakly bicostate asymmetrical drepanodl form · · · · · 
0 .... 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Orepanoistadus n. sp. A· · · · · · · · · · · 
homocurvotid clrtp9J'Odiform o - _. • •• • • • • • • 
subertctid dreponodlform · - · · · · · -
_ Eoploc~gnotnus lindstroemi· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
dextral ambo lodlform · · · · · · · :., · · · · · · · · · · · 
sinistral ambolodlfor~~n · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · 
Eoplacoonathus robustus. · · · - · · 
dtKtfGI ambotodifo'rm · · ·· · 
tinistra_t ombalodlform · ,· 
1--4--~-4--~-+-~r--+---l~ 
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